
WEATHER FORECAST
Kor 36 hours ending $ p. m Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 
westerly wind*, pertly cloudy and irlld, 
with occasional rain.

Loner Mainland—Partly cloudy and 
mild, with rain.

imt*
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Musical Comedy.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion— Johinna Knllet*
Variety—Skinner » Bapy 
Columbia—A Soul in Trust. . 
Romano—Money Isn't Everything.
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NEW PARLIAMENT OF 
BRITAIN STARTS ITS 

RECONSTRUCTION TASK
Opened To-day by the King, Who Urged Quick Action 

on After-the-War Problems and Measures to Heat 
the Causés of the Existing Unrest "v '

i London, Feb. U.—King George, in opening the flrit session of the 
new Parliament to-day, after alluding briefly to events since the dis
solution of the last Parliament just after the signing of the armistice, 
urged quick and decisive action on,, reconstruction measures and 
asked Parliament “to spare no effort in healing the causes of the ex
isting unrest.” V

The King stated that a Government bill would be presented sim
plifying the procedure in the House of Commons, so that the lower 
body might expedite what the Government considers imperative 
measures. Among the measures, he said, were better housing, forma
tion of a Department of Health, fulfillment of pledges to labor that 
unfair competition would be prevented and betterment of the agri
cultural situation through improved transportation. >-

London. Feb. 11.—(Reuter’s).—In hid* 
speech at the opening of Parliament 
to-day. the King said:
"My Ixmis qnd Gentlemen:

---- "Thu dinoolutlow h*#t Parlia
ment followed almost immediately 
upon the collapse of Germany under 
the ceaseless blows of the Allied 
armies. Since that date the terms of 
the armistice, which have been more 
than once renewed, have been per- 
severingly enforced. The enemy forces 
have retired behind the Rhine and 
have surrendered much of their arma
ment The Allied armies have occupied 
bridgeheads across that river, ; thus 
laying open roads into Germany should 
she attempt to renew the war.

"Ihiring the same period the might 
of the German navy has been shatter
ed' by the surrender of the enemy's 
submarines and the internment of his 
main fleet in my ports»

Thanks of Parliament.
"These great results, which give

K activai security that the struggle be- 
ecn German tyranny and European 
freedom is at an end. Hind that a new 

era has dawned, have been achieved 
by the vigilance, discipline and effl-

JAPAN'S ATTITUDE _ 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Information Reaching Wash
ington Says Japanese-Chinese- 
Relations Causing Uneasiness

Washington, Feb. 11.—(Associated 
Press).—Japan's attitude toward China 
in the Peace Conference is causing ap
prehension among the representatives 
of the other Associated Powers. Ac
cording to official diplomatic informa
tion reaching here, Japan virtually has 
threatened war if China should make 
public secret treaties between the two 
countries and fail to carry out an 
agreement to make Japan the successorcienvy of the British and Allied fleets 0f Germany in property and 

and by the courage, endurance and de- ■ -
termination of my army and the 
armies of the many nations fighting 
with them. Among the resolutions to 
be submitted to you will be one asking 
you to give solemn expression to the 
gratitude of my people for the achieve
ments and sacrifice* of those who suf
fered for the country's cause by land 
and sea and in the air.

' Cheered by Crowds.
London. Feb. 11.—King George and 

Queen Mary were cheered by crowds in 
the streets on their way to Westmin
ster. where the King addressed the 
Houses of Parliament from the Throne 
to-day. The vicinity of Parliament 
Square and Whitehall were packed 
with people gathered to welcome the 
arrival of the King and Queen.

BORDEN TO ATTEND 
SESS10NJN OTTAWA

Prime Minister May Be Pre^
.Iseot-fm -Latgff.'£ad----

of Period

Paris, Feb. 11.—(Reuter’s).—The 
Export Committee, consisting of two 
representatives each from Great Bri
tain, the United States, France and 
Italy, which the Council of the great 
powers decided a week ago to set up 
to examine the claims of Greece, will 
meet on Thursday. The British Em
pire delegates are Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Eyre Crowe, of ,the Foreign 
Office. Immediately upon the Commit
tee completing Its work” the Canadian 
Prim® Minister probably will pay a 
short visit to Canada, returning when 
President Wilson returns from the 
United States.

Ottawa. Feb. 11,—Official kdvices as 
to the return of Sir Robert Borden 
from overseas still are lacking here, 
although It is expected that his move
ments depend on developments at the 
Peace Conference and on the work of 
the Committee, of which Sir Robert is 
a member, appointed to consider de
limitation of the boundaries of Greece 
and Roumania. Sir Robert plso is the 
chief British representative on the 
Allied Commission appointed to con
sider Russian developments.

With the return to the United States 
of President Wilson it is stated here 
that there is every probability of Sir 
Robert Borden being In Ottawa for a 
large part of (he forthcoming session 
of Parliament In that event it Is 
likely that one, or perhaps two of the 
Canadian Ministers now overseas wUl 
remain there to watch Canadian Inter
ests. Hon. C. J. Doherty and lion. 
ArlTiuf Stftoir are suggested in this 
connection. ■

CORSICAN BRINGS
TROOPS TO ST. JOHN

St. John, N. B-, Feb. 11.—The Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Services liner Cor
sican, with returned soldiers on board, 
decked here this morning.

held by Germany at the outbreak of 
the great war.

China la relying on the Peace Con
ference. where her delegates are said 
to have made an excellent impression, 
and is seeking support from Great Brit
ain and the United States.

Preoccupied. "*
Advices from the Orient through 

diplomatic channels say American 
Minister Reinsch, at Peking, seeking to 
reassure the Chinese Foreign Minister 
with statements of the friendship of the 
United States Government, was told 
frankly that the Foreign Minister did 
not see -how at this time the United 
States or Great Britain could divert its 
attention to the Orient when the Eu
ropean situation demanded so much 
attention.

With the Chinese peace delegates ar
rived in Paris, the information now 
available discloses, they reported that 
their copies of the secret treaties had 
been stolen from their baggage while 
they were passing through Japan and 
consequently they were unable to carry 
out their purpose of making them 
public at the conferences.

Officials of the State Department de
clined -to make any formal comment 
to-day on the situation. The impres
sion was given that the whole matter 
was being handled In Paris.

Chine-Japanese Treaties

—The Hochi Shlmbun and The Nlchl 
(Concluded on page 4.)

VANDALS' REPORT

French Have German Report 
on Destruction of French- 

Industries

Pafia, Feb. 11.—(Associated Press).— 
The report prepared in 1116 by German 
main headquarters to show how Ger
many would benefit from the destruc
tion of certain industries In France 
contained 482 pages, according to <fie 
statement made to the Supreme War 
Council at its meeting yesterday after
noon by the FrenchfMelegates.

The material for the report was 
collected by 200 experts released from 
military duty for the purpose.

A full review was made of every 
French Industry, including spinning, 
dyeing, chemicals, pottery, sugar, brew
ing. mining, leather, milling, clothing 
and rope-making. The report said that 
all these Industries "offer excellent op
portunities for German traders despite 
a somewhat hostile feeling,"

Metal Industry.
As the French metal industry in the 

occupied regions had been "suppressed" 
and was without supplies of raw ma
terial, which the occupied regions could 
not produce, the report said that It 
was possible for German traders "to 
sqbatitvRe to this market."

In its inventory of the ruin caused 
in the weaving plants of Northern 
France, the rej>ort said: "Considerable 
quantities of raw material, manufac
tured goods, thread on bobbins and 
warps, have been sent to Germany. In 
Sedan all the plants have been 
stroyed ; the machinery has been taken 
away and the buildings lie open to the 
winds like scrap iron. There is an 
enormously .important opportunity there 
for Germ*

OPENED SESSION 
OF NEW PARLIAMENT 

TO-DAY; KING GEORGE

Germans Adopt New 
Constitution and 

Choose President

Weimar, Feb. It.—Via London, Feb. 
H ^(Associated Press)—The German 
National Assembly has adopted the 
provisional constitution with little 
amendment. The national President 
will be elected Tuesday (to-day.) ;

Bolshevik Troops 
Repulsed by Allies 

South of Archangel

London. Feb. 11.—Bolshevik troops 
launched an infantry attack on Sat
urday against the Allied positions near 
Sredraakrenga. southeast of Archangel, 
and were repulsed, according to an of
ficial statement on activities in 
Northern Russia issued 
Office here.

1» the operations Friday In Which 
British and American troops improved 
their positions on the Petrograd road 
south of Kadlsh, the Bolshevik troops 
suffered ^eavy losses.

COURT OF m 
REFUSES TO SIT

No Special Sitting for Hearing 
of Prohibition 

Appeal

GETS PREFERENCE 
ZZZZSEÏPRIL SITTINGS

The Court of Appeal will not hold a 
special session to hear the appeal of 
the Government in the Prohibition 
matter. Application wee made by Ç. 
W. Craig, K. C., of Vancouver, at the 
/sitting here this morning for the Court 
to fix a special date to hear the appeal 

by the War ! frem tlw decision of Chief Juetiee 
I Hunter respecting the status of the 
CUment Commission. Charles Wilson, 
K. C., opposed the application.

The Court intimated that it was sit
ting en banc and not as a Court of Ap-

SUPREME COUNCIL HAS 
A COMMITTEE STUDY 

NEW ARMISTICE TERMS
Question of New Conditions to Be Imposed on Ger- 

> many Very Complex One; Council Will Have 
Farther Information Before Making D cision

Paris, Feb. 11.—In view of the complexity and diversity of the 
problems Vaised by the armistice, says a Havas report, the Supreme 
War Council has appointedosAcommittee of eight members, to which 
will be entrusted the task <n studying these questions. The Council, 
therefore, has postponed for a few days the adoption of conditions to 
be imposed upon Germany. -r—■

STRIKERS ALONG CLYDE TO 
RESUME WORK AND A VOTE 

TO BE TAKEN JN BELFAST
London, Feb. 11.—All the strikers in the Clyde district have been 

instructed by their leaders to return to work to-morrow. The in
ductions were issued to-day by a joint committee of the strikers.

Belfast. Feb. 11.—The strikers of Belfast have agreed to take a 
ballot on the question of a settlement of the strike. Fending the 
balloting the city resumed its normal activities to-day. The street car 
service wan resumed and the electric power current started again.

Paris, Feb. 11.—(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe).—For four 
days the "Council of Ten" has been sitting as the Supreme War

jËILt'SSTisis* juKStfS K iCouncU °f the A^e. giving anxious and careful consideration to the 
gistrar. Thu latter announced this af- terms which are to imposed upon the Germans on February 17
ternoon that at a meeting of their _______ • , ................ _ . J 1

DR. MACLEAN OFFERS PLAN 
TO SETTLE TEACHERS’ STRIKE

Considerable progress was made in connection with the existing 
deadlock between the Victoria Board of School Trustees and the Vic
toria and District Teachers’ Association this morning, the schools in 
the meantime remaining closed. A committee representative of both 
parties met the Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of Education, and dis
cussed the whole situation from every standpoint. At the conclusion 
of the conference it was agreed that each party report back to its re
spective body with the suggestion tint) both the Board and the Teach- 

Association send a request to theerr
Minister of Education that he act as 
sole arbiter to decide as to whether or 
hot there should be a ten per cent, in
crease in salaries for the term ending 
June 36.

It was distinctly understood by both 
parties to this' understanding that the 
Minister’s decision in relation to the 
schedule for the present term should 
be final, and accepted by both.

It was also agreed between the dele
gation and the Minister that should 
circumstances arise that demanded 
further consideration of a schedule for 
the next term. Dr. Mae Lean should 
name a third party In case a concilia
tion board-waa found necessary to fix 
a new schedule. Dr. MacLean made it 

Tokto. FeKU.—(Associated Preasju ClflM* heucoqld not be expected te
act a second time, but that he would 
agree to name a third party.

The Board decided to meet at 2 
o’clock this afternoon to bring the de
cision of the Minister before the True-

An American Oil 
Tanker in Distress 

Off Cape Race; Calls

Halifax. Feb. 11.—& O. 8. wireless 
calls saying the American oil tank 
steamship J. M. Guffey was taking 
water in her forward hold, were Inter
cepted here to-day. The vessel’s posi
tion was given as off Cape Race.

Owned by the Gulf Refining Com
pany, the tanker sailed from Inver
ness, Scotland, on January 24 for 
Hkmpton Roads, Va.

U. S. SENATE DEFEATS
EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Washington, Feb. 11.—By a margin 
one vote equal suffrage met Its fourth 
defeat in the Senate yesterday. No 
further action at this session Is now 
possible, but advocates state that the 
campaign nearly half a century old, 
for submission of the Susan B. An
thony constitutional amendment to the 
states, will be renewed when the 
Bixty-elxth Congress Convenes.

ROTARY CLUB OPENS 
CONFERENCE FUND

The Victoria Rotary Club has de-, 
elded by subscribing 9306, to open a 
subscription list to which all per
sons who desire to assist in defray
ing the expense* of the Educational 
Conference to be held in Winnipeg 
later, are asked to attach thtdr 
names and the amounts of their 
contributions. The list will be found 
in the business pffiCe of The Times.

Balfour Says Nobody Can State 
When Peace Treaty Will 

Be Complete „

question of 
is ofitr that

Paris, Feb. 11.—"The que: 
when peace will be signed 
nobody can answer." said Rt Hon. A 
J. Balfour, the British Foreign Secre
tary. to British and American corre
spondents here to-day. •

Asked If he thought it might be sign 
ed by April 1, he said the thought of 
such a date was rather sanguine. He 
added that it was not necessary for 
peace to wait upon thq^ormal estab
lishment of the Society of Rations, be
cause "it is not the Society’s business 
to determine the terms of peace.

Answering an inquiry as to how 
Germany could pay indemnities if not 
allowed to resuscitate her industries, 
Mr. Balfour replied :

>aOemany's recuperation should not 
be at the expense of "France and Bel
gium. but It is in nobody’s Interest tSkt 
Germany become a derelict nation."

Lordships it was decided not to hold 
a special sitting, but that the Prohibi
tion matter would be gt\*n preference 
by being placed first on the list when 
the Court sits in Vancouver on April 1.

Ten judgments were handed down 
by the Court this morning. R. C. 
Lowe, counsel for Rose Churton, has 
secured a new trnti for hi* ebent. who 
is now in Kingston Penitentiary serv
ing a term of three years, for thefts 
She will be brought back ^ro Victoria 
and tried at the next assize. The 
Chief Justice dissented in the decision 
reached in this case.

The following are the Judgments: 
Camsusa vs. Smith, appeal dismissed. 
Rex vs, .Nevison, conviction affirmed. 
Seattle Construction 8t prydock Com
pany va Grant. Smith A Co. and Mc
Donnell, costs t<>b follow the several 
events. Schetky vs. Bradshaw, appeal 
dismissed. Great West Permanent 
Loan vs. Murray, appeal allowed. 
Whiteside vs. Wallace Shipyard, ap
pealed allowed. Oranger va Brydon- 
Jack. appeal allowed. Frsser vs. B. C. 
K. Railway Company, appeal dismiss
ed. Re Estate Ceperley, appeal dis- 
missedylth costs to respondents other 
than Ceperley.

when the armistice expires. Meanwhile the French contain

Jew! Ask Congress 
to Make Palestine 

Into Commonwealth

Parla Feb. 11.—(Associated Press)— 
A definite proposal was filed before the 
Peace Conference yesterday favoring 
the formation of a Jewish common
wealth in Palestine on the lines al
ready suggested by the American-Jew
ish Congress. The document was 
plgned by representatives of the World 
Zionist Organisation, the Zionist Or
ganization of America and Zionist Or
ganization of Russia on behalf of the 
Jews In Palestine.

GOVERNMENT SHIPS - 
OF AUSTRALIA ARE

PAYING A PROFIT
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Government own

ership of steamships has paid In Aus
tralia, according to advices received 
here. In 1916 the Commonwealth Gov
ernment purchased sixteen cargo 
steamships at a cost of approximately 
$10.000,000, The first .year's operation 
bf this fleet showed surplus earnings 
of $4.600.000. At the present time the 
original cost of the steamships has 
been entirely paid for and there is a 
surplus of nearly $100.000. This record 
was made despite the fact that two of 
the ten steamships were torpedoed by 
German submarines.

NAT GOODWIN LEFT
AN ESTATE OF $6.000

New York. Feb. fl.—Nat Goodwin, 
who died recently after a long and 
successful theatrical career, left an 
estate of only $6,000, it was disclosed 
to-day when letters of administration 
were applied l’or on behalf of the ac
tor's parents. Mr. aJikMnk N.C. Good
win. of tfbxbury, jrfass. The comedian 
was interested in various mining and 
commercial enterprises.

CONGRESS COMMITTEE IS 
CONSIDERING PUNISHMENT 

OF GUILTY GERMAN CHIEFS
Pari», Feb. 11.—(Special Dispatch from John W. Dafoe, Cana

dian Prow Correspondent).—One of tHe moat important committees
of fhe Peace Conference is that dealing with war crimes and punish- ______ ______ __
ment», The reportrwhich was generally circulated that the great tiîi» "forenoon "at m.m o'etoefc at 
powers had modified their policy on this question has been emphatic
ally denied by the leaders of the Conference, who declare that the in
tention to pun mb military offenders is still firmly held by^the Allies.

The British représentât! vèe on the committee dealing with this
subject are Sir Gordon liewart, the
British Attorney-Gerteral, or in his ab
sence Sir Ernest Pollock, the Solicitor 
General, and Mr. Massey, Prime Min 
later of New Zealand. The British 
presentative upon the secretariat of 
this committee is Colonel O. M. Blggar, 
of the Canadian Mission.

A. great mass of material bearing on

'» JMa question already has been collect- 
- ed and classified by the special com

mittee appointed months ago by the 
British Government, and the commit
tee of the Conference which la now 
sitting has found.much of It» work

SEATTLE BECOMING 
NORMAL ONCE ME

Many Strikers Resumed Work 
This Morning, Not Wait

ing for Noon

Seattle, Feb. II.—A mass meeting 
of the leading longshoremen was to be 
held this afternoon to decide whether 
or not that organization -will return to 
work now that the sympathetic strike 
has been called off.

Although the longshoremen as an 
organization were still officially on 
»trlke_thia morning, five of the local 
shipping terminals wefe in operation, 
gangs of both union and non-union 

len being employed.
"Revolution" Ends.

Seattle, Feb. 11.—"The revolution lo 
-or." That is what Seattle read at 

Its breakfast table to-day as the open
ing paragraph of an editorial appear
ing on the first page of The » Post- 
Intelligencer, in which the first general 
strike, in the United States, now in Its 
sixth day here, was discussed.

The general strike "officially" was 
not to end until 11 o'clock noon, but 
Seattle people on every hand thia 
morning were saying "It’s all over."

Seattle said as much as this yester
day, when It was conservatively esti
mated 6.000 “sympathetic" strikers of 
the 30,000 who went out Thursday last 
had returned to work. More returned 
this morning, employers and city of
ficials said.

Plan Failed.
The official hour for ending the strike 
as fixed yesterday by the general 

strike committee, which was composed 
of delegates from the 110 local unions 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Correspondent Says Some of 
Features of League of 

Nations Divulged

Paris. Feb. 11.—(Special Dispatch 
From John W. Dafoe. Canadian Press 
Correspondent).—-A cautious revela
tion of some of the features'”of the 
League of Nations confirms the fore
cast made by the writer. In its first 
form the League will comprise a email 
governing body, not differing much in, 
its character and personnel from the 
present Bureau of the Conference, plus 
some representatives from the smaller 
nations, with^i larger body of delegates 
representin^Ehe members, which will 
meet at staffQ intervals. Each nation 
will choose Its delegates In its own. but 
It is suggested that In the majority of 
cases they will be the ambassadors to 
the country in which the conference is 
held. A permanent secretariat will be 
created, at once, but the organization of 
the proposed tribunals will await the 
first conference of the League, which 
can not take place until the various 
Parliaments have accepted tlM^st-heroe.

A plenary session of the Peace Con
ference is expec$qd on Thursday.

Progress Yesterday.
Paris, Feb. 11.—The following official 

report on yesterday's session of * 
Peace Conference Commission on 
League of Nations was issued 
evening:

"The seventh meeting of the Com
mission on the League of Nations was

the Hotel de Crlllon.
“At this meeting the 

finished its “
Commission

finished its first reading of the draft 
under discussion. In addition the draft 
tog commission, to which ifre Comtois 
slon had entrusted the revision of cer
tain articles of the draft, made Its re
port. The meeting adjourned at 10.11 
p. m. to resume the work to-morrow 
forenoon.

• Though certain of the earlier article» 
may be subjected to re-examination at 
to-morrows saejion, it is confidently 
expected that the Commission will be 
able to proceed with the seoond read
ing of the draft"

papers
alarmist articles suggesting the possi
bilities of further trouble with Ger
many. Germany Is represented as 
counting upon divisions arising be
tween the Allies and remaining 
equipped with armaments and guns in 
readiness for eventualities.

An -estimate of 3,006.66* men avstt*- - 
able in Germany for a resumption of 
hostilities has been credited to Mar
shal Foch. The situation undoubtedly 
is giving deep concern to the great 
powers, for while there ,ls little as
sertion of a renewal of hostilities, 
they recognise the Imprudence of un
duly reducing their aggressive powers 
while there still remain a remote pos
sibility of the refusal of Germany to 
accept peace terms, as to which pre
dictions are being openly made by 
German leaders at Weimar.

Questions Fer Decision.
The questions which the Supreme 

War Council is considering are hpw 
far the Allies should go in agreeing te 
extend the armistice, in demanding the 
surrender of guns and armaments^ 
material for submarines and other war 
munitions, of which Germany still has 
a great store, and as well the limita
tion of the German army. Unless the 
revival of militarism In Germany la 
guarded anales* meanwhile, the de
mobilization In Allied countries must 
be restricted pending the signing at 
peace.

(Concluded on ooco\>

FRENCH MS NEW 
PUN FOR IRELAND

Lord Lieutenant's Scheme of 
Government Said to Include 
——- Whole Island

Toronto, Feb. 11.—A special cable 
to The Toronto Mall and Empire from 
London says:

“Dramatic development are Im
pending in the situation In Ireland. 
The Daily Express is given to under
stand that Field-Marshal Viscount 
lEEaSÈuJéSà. UrtLtecMit Of Iceland, - 
has come to London to place before 
Mr. Lloyd George tentative propoggli 
for a radical change in the existing 
system of Irish Government. These 
proposals are supported v by Ian Mac- 
pherson. the new ChieffSecretary for 
Ireland, and have been approved by 
the Irish section of Unionists. The 
striking feature of the scheme is that 
it deals with Ireland as a whole.

“Thus far Lord French’s reconcili
ation proposals have not met with the 
approval of all sections of the Gov
ernment. He has been trying for twe 
months to obtain the release of the 
Sinn Fein prisoners, but without suc
cess."

Two Sections.
Dublin, Feb. 11.—For the moment 

Ireland seems divided into two partie* 
of extremists, one side demanding the 
overthrow of every vestifce pi the Brit
ish rule and the other demanding the 
maintenance of the existing system of 
Government, to be varied. If at all by 
an actual extension of union printiipiO* 
and the treatment of Irish counties as 
If they were British shires. An at
tempt. however, is now being made t« 
tackle the problem in a manner in
tended to reconcile the conflicting in
terests by working out at'plan for unity 
In diversity such as obtains in th« 
United States A moderate centre 
party has been termed in Ireland te 
advocate the solution of Irish Home 
Rule through the principle of federal-

After Canadian Medal.
Before Ireland swung over to 

Sinn Fein, the most familiar 
of those Nationalists who were 
satisfied with Mr. Asquith’s 
Rule Act was for Dominion 
rule. The new Irish Centre ! 
poses to meet that d 
has been drafted which 
follows the Cl 
The religious 
provinces, the
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I» Your Hair Falling Out Badly 1 
We Find That Our

Jaborandi Hair 
Tonic With Quinine and 

Bitter Apple-
is one of tlie best rvim-ilic* we know of 

tlie “flu” find it invaluable
78o

including lax.

Many who have had 
Per bottle

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. RHONE 1*. 

w. Ac Pramgt. W. are Caraf.1.
We Urn the Beet le Our Week.

CABINET CONSIDERS 
QUESTION OF ALIENS

Sir Thomas White Says Prob
lem is Beset With 

Difficulties

Ottawa, Feb. 11. -The Orem 
Veteran»' A*»o^Witl«m, ihmugh

m#r
the Motor Car Ma

USE
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?
The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 

the
WJIJ.ARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. 

« ' get the best.
When baying

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
on. 2246Cunwr Courtney and Cardan atrartm.

7-------- --------------------
Conitipation will disappear promptly and permanently if you

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, nature’s sovereign saline water, which acts 

mildly but surely, without causing colic or pain.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE. 36< th. Bottle. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributors fur British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver

War
____ .. 181.

minion Secret» ry-Trianurer Mt Null, 
brought to the attention |>f lW« Ut»V« 
eminent * nuniher of i «'«fiUoUim» for 
wunted by broncho» uf .Host* brgmtiftM 
tion, i»iimiimlly In the XX«wt, uiging
ito iit-i-.ti.tii.-ii .1 -11i i. U|#ni
and exumln»th>n" into iiu- loygHy of 
tluiNv *u*|ievte<l of enemy ■ > m|»ailiy 
ami Into certain civil rlithi* of ■to ll »» 
may be pernuiied to remain in 111» 
«on n try.

Tu tbcae Hlr Tltnmus White, Acting 
Prime Minister. bas replUtl in iwm s'»' 
follow*:

"The ivnolutloua wlih’h you h*»ve 
ti*en Kood enough |y sviitl in« have 
been nrcweiiteii to tin t'ooioil and re 

ÎX• iTol t tit.'ii f7tTi' n
rtnmr of them, whit- cmtmrtynm til ms 
Which bake our »« neiwl «mti|*o t a Hit
ynii-aUi). would i>rwMM groat in act I 

cgl dirricultb-e ill carrying out. particu
larly at tlie pmie.nt time Htwme of ihk 
matter» dealt with »i*o aVe, iimitr our 
examination. within Provimial rather 
than Lkfroinlon Jurisdiction. The Uov- 
ernment already ha* imllvated through 
an official wtatement In the prr*» It* at
titude toward the general *ituaiion re-- 
ganting enemy allen» a» it exists to
day. lirlefly, thin la a good schema. 

Speedily as Passible.
“With respect to Interned X-mmy 

alien», deportation of thowe dangerou* 
and unde»irable 1* l>elng « artlvd out a» 
Hpeedily as poasirde. Pending the con 
elusion of the Peace >'«inference, this 
work necessarily w tir be slow, a* there 
la in addition to rjmortàge of shipping, 
the fact that ep^my count rie» are still 
cloned, excegr to »uch admittance of 
their natkmals a* it I» possible to ar
range. The Order-ln-Vouncll providing 
for the Internment of enemy alien* who 
are ,dâfigerons or a menace to the peace 
of^ the community I» still in full force

pind opera i low. _______ ___________
"The Government ban brought to the 

attention of the Prime Minister and hie 
colleagues at (he Peace Conference the 
question of provision of shipping and 
of passport* for those alieiv resident» 
of « ’anada. numbering, we are ail vised, 
many thousand*, who desire to return 
to their various countries at their own 
expense but who are unable to do so 
owtng to their inability to obtain 
t réimportât ion. We also have request- 

ihe Prime Minister to haiV the 
Conference specially consider the stip
ulât bin which may lie necessary in the 
peace treaty to enable «leportation 
fW»m Canada for a |>eriod after the of
ficial conclusion of peace of daiigerou* 
and undesirable person# of enemy na
tionality'. and for their admittance to 
the countries of their origin.

"In view of the difficulties siffroutfd- 
ing the whole «mention in a country of 
mixed nationalities such as Canada we 
feel we can rely upon the full support 
and co-operation of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association in aiding by its 
great influence Its nuccessful ydution. 
The matter of parliamentary legisla
tion needed to deal effectually with

«TESTE

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly 
Relieved This Chronic Trouble

bit» Cangraln Ht reel, Montreal. 
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so rumtlvc for Cugstlpation a ml 
Imllgesiion a» 'Fruit-a-lives.*

I w«i* a sufferer from those roiu-
f"‘ five \ vais. Mini m> s« «li n‘

lily «Ht upstion, Music, brought about 
* Mnd of Ini eel |i,a| Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches. Iwhrhlhg gas, «Irowsl- 
nees after eslliig, stul pain in the buck.

I was liidtiriV) (o iry Fruit u tWr* 
and now fur sis iim-uiIi* l ha vs been 

diMdy Well* A. huHKMIUHii. 
fdH a Inn, « for |f,49, trial sins fjjfl.' 

AI ali» dealers or sent |m>s(|mi<1 1» 
J^fHlIrh-liViUb4«tiMliadr. MltawA\ _____

If This Should Catch Your Eye?

' READdmiROüai
Copas 6 Young’s Groceries Quoted *t Popular Prices—Nothing Antiquated 

All Fresh, Dependable Goods

TT".....
noine of (he |noli|ennr inv«lv«-«ledfc=ssas»-
uader^ «nnsldarailh^by the Govern-

VANCOUVER TEACHERS 
REJECT SALARY OFFER 

MADE BY TRUSTEES
Vancouver. Feb. II The Vancouver 

Teacher." Aenoclatlon yeatenlay after- 
nuon unanimously a.reetl not to ac
cent the |iro|K>aal of the city Mr bool 
Hoard concerning .alary Incr.aaee. It 
derided unanimously to' at and by Itn 
original demand for a minimum of 
11.006, an Increase of twenty -live per 
cent, on all nalarlee under 11.600 ami 
an Increase of twenty per cent on all 
other salaries What the School Board 
granted wae a minimum of lyse and In-
190 «mT « 'otal of eIdee lo
990.000, which wan Just about half what

STOPS OVERLAPPING
Better System for Allies Than 

NumerousHodies Handling 
German Problems'

Purl*. Feb. 11. (SpAlal ruble frorii 
John W. Imfp* )—The création of 
Huprnné Economic foinmisslon by 
tbs Hupreme War Council is. an at- 
lempt lo cut the'red tape which has 
bet n sii tingling th* effort* 'of the great 
power* to carry out \*u economic pro
gramme a* an adjunct to their war 
«ff«»rt. The various inter-Allied or
ganisations which came Into existence 
during the war to meet urgent needs 
***** «mhtinued exercising their func,**' *  — » • --V’ » ■«»•»!■ UIFII I lllll -
Uons «luring the period of Ihe^ armlH- 
• i««v with the result that there have 
been iluplli atlon of activlile* and uon- 
M.uil htctiM 
^'Ahigh oTTh TaT bf tfTe “«"omfrilttee “of 
Huppiy and flatter ha* staled that 
Hier® have been thorfy-twit- tliaUact u£jtâ4ü*atoaiH th*u u,.«
IA II le ilea. ...r.ila. e (I... All.__

.Km .1 JVI tt'Miui nan what „lllulithe teacher» had a*k«>d. The executive 
Wfi# «Tiret-ted to BrTSgTRe matter before* 
the #fcchvol Board again. After the 
meeting arrangements were made 
Which were expected to rewult in a 
deputation of teacher» meeting the 
Board this afternoon.

Teacher»’ Aimoclatlon carried a 
Mtunaing vote of eympahhy and nupport 
with the Victoria teachers, who were 
reported in the press to have decided 
in favor of a strike for a greater In- 
«rease than that granted by the Vic-
torta Hcbool Board. --------------

That a strike among the Vancouver 
school teacher» is quite a possibility 
-was the opinion expressed by one of 
the trustees here.

FINNAN HADDIE—
—Pw H>..

NICE LOCAL
1001b.
sack.

POTATOES—
^H$2.C0
FINE LARGE NAVEL ORANGES

—Per dozen, 60C, jm __ 50» and......................40C

MARMALADE GRANGES —

dozen............................
0. * Y. BREAD FL0ÜB—

».. . . .  $2.85
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—

10-lb. sack, AC
70»; 49-lb. sack.^^eOO

COCOANUT—
Per lb................... 30c

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR—
20^11). < i>tton sack, g2.20; 20-lb.

Saper
ng.............

NICE TABLE VINEGAR
Per
buttle...........

ANTI COMBINE TEA —The bed
value to be had.
1-lb. packet....

QUAKER CORN MEAL
—Per packet......... ^

FRESH HERRING»
3 tins for..............

GHIRARDELLI’S COCOA 3 lbs 
for *1.00;
or per lb........

PACIFIC MILK
Two large vans.

31- 1-

NO SPECIALS FOB BAIT 
We Give (Me Free Delivery Every Day All Over the

m ■
>kones 94 and W

AJRi-ooaxm oaocBBa

I FbA BSë Broad j

-r Phones 94 and )1
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HINDENBURG HAD 
NO ALTERNATIVE BUT 

TO ACCEPT ARMISTICE
Berlin. F«b. 10.—Via London Feb 11.

T<™ Hlndenhurg. In 
«■«Ins last Novcmocr (hat the armla- 
**?• lerma of the Aille* be accented 
admitted that the German army other-' 
wise would be forced to surrender, ac- 

”“.tem<jnt by Constantine 
Fehrentmeh. Vice-Presldtbt of the 
German National Assembly at Weimar. 
H Mfhrrlb**i11 »*ld he was present on 
November le at the meeUn* of the 
Chancellory, at which, after Dr Solf 
î—LrQ?Ÿn' had read the

2,f.lht ymU,ticI; » telesram from 
ciehl-Marshal von Hlndenhurg was 
read In which the Field.Marshal re- 
queale.1 that the armistice conditions 
heaccepted forthwith, aa he could hot 
hold his army together any longer.
HI a Vn,y ••ready was deserting him,!lnn'. orbXf ““d •» the condl-
Uona of the AlUea were not accepted he 
would be forced to capitulate with hla 
entire force*. —

compensatWact
RECORD IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg. Feb. 11.—The total com- 
pennatton awarded In 1116 under the 
Manitoba Workmen’s Compensation 
Act amounted to 6409.617.10. acrordiïig 
to the report of the Board lahl upon 
the table of the Legislature last evening. 
Of this 6166.416.64 was paid for tempor- 
.“f?’. V.™bll“y and medical benefits, 
6111.746.64 was awarded to prot-tde pen- 

of Permanent disability 
and -6161.611.21 was awarded to pro- 
Vtde l-e radon» ta canes or iitsf mETT 
dents. Of the total of 2,6*6 accident 
ease» reported to the Hoard. 1,766 have 
Iwen compensa table and 161 non-com- 
pensa table In forty-four cases there 
have been lump seulement, tiirty 
awards for pensions In case 
■narrent disability, partial and rural, ana 
twenty.four awards of pensions In fatal

with His e tardas of the Allies of ihelr 
eeonpinle powers In furtherance 6f 
I heir war effort*, and . as a means of a 
I’oercion of lbe en4qty. Thee* organl- 
xatipna were grouiwd under varlou» 
Inlernatkmai commission» uyon which 
alt the Allied nations were repre- 
seflted. Thus there were Allied bodle* 
•lealing with shipping, with food sup 
plies, with the reconstruction of de 
utroyed terrtlorlea and with the block 
ade regulations.

Where, as frequently happened, there 
wa* some conflict of authority or over
laiiping of a« tlvlty. the process of ad 
Justing the «lifflcgultie» was t*%||ous 
and ineffetclve,- and the need for some 
co-ordinating |»ower has been incres* 
ingly fell.

Single^prganication.
1 Miring the war the Inter-Allied 

Shipping « oimcil. through its control 
of transportation, exerci*ed, in fact, 
supreme control, but with the partial 
return of the conditions of peace, the 

40 t,oorB °( P^acc which

u*« fulness The Allied représentâtive* 
have decided to cut the Gordian knot 
by making a clean *w«rep of all excit
ing inter-AUIed bodies exercising eco
nomic control and replacing them by a 
Single organization to be known as tlie 
supreme Kconomk t'ouncil.

Tlie various secei taries dealing with 
fpodL shipping relief, feconstructlon 
slid raw materials will remain, hut 
they will derive their authority in fu- 
ture frrim â cotflinori laxly, and will be 
rty«i>onslble to it. The t’ouncil will 
cçmprise twenr>-tive member», each 
great po\s« r nominating five, jynd the 
membership thus will be sufficiently 
large to irermlt of adequate represen
tation of all large interests. This Eco
nomic Council is a war body, being 
appointed by the Supreme War t’oun
cil to co-o|»erate with It during the 
period of contingent war represented 
by the armistice. Its member* will ad 
vise the military chiefs as to the ex
tent and character of economic pres
sure that can be Applied to enforce the 
demands of the Allies upon enemy 
countries. With the signing of the 
peace treaty, the authority of the 
t’ouncil will lapse.

Economic Pressure.
Interpretation put upon the appoint

ment of the Fk-onomlc Council as being 
an important development of the plan 
of the I^eague of Nations is thus not 
warranted, but It Is recognised that if 
the Council meets the expectation of 
those who advised its creation, it, or 
some similar body, may be made a per
manent part of the machinery of the 
League. ain«re it is becomingly in 
ereaslngly apparent that the most 
available form of persuasion by the 
I'Cague will lie economic pressure 
against nations threatening the peace 
of the world.

Such a Council also might, after the 
signing of peace, do valuable work in 
allocating raw materials and taking 
means to stabilise exchange between 
Allied Countries, thus minimising the 
dancer of financial panic. Mut this is 
an expression of the powef dt the Al 
Res In the field of war and not. as has 
been freely assumed? an agency of the 
League of Nation- operating in ad 
ance of the creation of the League.

Reparation.
Paria. Feb. 11.—The following off! 

clai report on yesterday’s session of 
the peace Conference Committee

,Rei--------------------- -- *
B-«——' «.imtjur a uuinmirr OH

9Kr*US& s$«s4.tt»i4CHBlBs..w4k..„
Th.' < vmmlilw on Reperatlon rest 

ikis mo mill* with M-.-Klou in the 
rhnlr. After naming the members of 
the different aub-committee» the Com
mittee began the dlwimelon of the 
principle» upon which real the right 

end the examining of the

Hai Hacking Cough
CnMaH He»* Digits

I leasing coughs are imry wearing on 
the system The eenelant eonghlng 
Olsturba the rest, end keeps the lunge
unit bnmchlnl lube» In no Irritated end 
I of lew ml condition 

Dent negleet the hanking rough 
You can get rid .d It with n few Uosec 
of lir. Wowl's Norway line ftyrup; 
the moet prompt, idea sent end | so-fed 
rough minedv known 

Mlee Oethertfie' u Mclewn. t’relh, 
*11* • Wittee. "leal winter 1 caught 
e heavy cold end wae laid up fl)r „„me 
time I had eiieli e harking cough 1 
ruiHtn'l sleep et. night. I didn’t think 
1 would gel over II line day a friend 
dropped in to see ni» end Wes surprised 
In see hew bed my rough was. ttha 
sdyleed me to try |l. Wood's • Norway 
Fine Byrup. The neat dey I sent tor m 

«•*'*■*■* eOoh get relief, and by the 
time I lied taken iwo bottles, my cough 
we* nil gone, end now 1 uni able to do 
my work again 1 don't think tljcre In
any thing to equul.lt.--.-............. •.......

There are plenty of -pine" prepar
ation* on the market trying to Uve on 
the reputation of "Dr. Wood's" The 
genuine le pat up In e yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
25c. and 60c. a bottle. Put ap only by 
The V. MUhune Col. Limited. Toron i*. 
Ont - ' „ 3*

* o«. lM-r, ; to reparation__________________ _____....
.2IT.ÎÎÎ memorandum submitted liy the .lifer 

ent delegations.
"Mr. Hughe*. Prim, Minister »f A us 

trails, art forth the considerations 
upon wbk’h the British memorandum

GERMANS TALK OF 
CONSCRIPTION TO 

OPPOSE THE POLES
Weimar, Germany. Feb. ie.—Vte 

Isonduov Feb. 11.—At a meeting of 
representatives of all the German faé- 
llona here yesterday^ Minister of War 
Helnhoirdt «llscus»e«l the problem of 
sc inline troop* to the Germnn East
ern frontier. He asserted that Yolen- 
tajry recruiting was not sufficient for 
the purpose, and predicted that con
scription would be necessary in order 
to raise adequate forces. He declared 
that it was necessary to Impress upon 
the youths of Germany the fact that 
I be a hole future of the nation woe un
settled so long as insecure conditions 
prevailed on the frontier, and that for 
the moment the young men of the 
Fatherland were under obligations to 
tight for it. The Poles, he argued, were 
assuming a grave responsibility “in 
preventing the Germans from devoting 
their soldier» to beating off the Bol
shevik V and Poland would be better 
employed, he said, if she were guard
ing her «astern frontier «gainst the 
Russian menace rather than in invad
ing Germany.

The political factions are* ski’d to be 
- unit Tn favor of authorising * the 
Government to fake such. measures as 
ore nebcsàârÿ to safeguard the in
violability of German territory.

D!BSnS8ED mbS SERVICE.

, Lendon, Feb. 11. I'aplaln Ollra 
Bvcretl Farley, ef the Canadian 
army medical service, has bran dis
missed from tho service. Lieut. Burrell 
of the 18th Itérant, ha» been 
caehtered

For the Hurry- 
up Breakfast

THE RADIANT GRILL STOVE IS UNEXCELLED 
Quickly makes crisp, brown tout or fries bacon and eggs, etc.

The Electric Grill Stove
does all this right at yotir elbow on the breakfast tabhf- -dto 
running to au«l fromih#* kitchen. See them at our show rooms.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Ssdes Department Phone 123

THIS HABIT-
—the habit of lining WellingVin e»«l. —^

Walter Walker & Son
638 Pert Street. Phone 3667

HERE YOU GO— a dandy, strong,/VU XjV HARDWOOD “SCOOTER'’
«Easy to run, but hard to break—worth Sl-Sd)
FREE FREE FREE

MAIL TO US AT ONCEl 606 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or 16 
COl'PONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Express Collect)

SAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
Reyal Crown Seep

SAVE

AT.T.

Royal Crown Washing Powder 
Royel Crown Napth*

Reyal Crown Cleanser 
Reyal Crown Lye —

Write for complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROWH SOAPS, Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

J .

MILITARY CROSS IS 
AWARDED NUMBER OF 

CANADIAN OFFICERS
I^ndoa. I^lL. Jl—The MtlUMY LToes, 

HBrTWen awarded to the following 
Canadian officers:

Limits. Leslie Burns, let Battallo» 
Frank Chisholm, 41 rd Battalion, Ralph 
Coilyer, 1st Battalion; Grant Com - 
stock, Machine Guns; William Craw
ford, 6th Battalion; John Ooeewell, 
47th Battalion: Douglas Cunnlngton, 
5th Battalion; Henry Golwinne. Kti- 
glnners: Roe Gordon, 50th Battalion; 
M. David Gough, Mounted Rifles; 
Oscar Golden, 41th Battalion; <’evil 
Gunn, Mounted Rifles; Francis Hind, 
Machine Guns; Douglas Holman, Kn 
gineers; George Honey, 8th Battalion.
! ’haros Hint-man. 72nd Battalion; Ed
win Howell, ,57th Battalion; John H. 
Hughes, 115th Battalion; Samuel 
Hutchinson, Engineers; Wni. Hyalop, 
54th Battalion; Wralter Klrchner, 50th 
Battalion: Joseph Knight, *Jnd Bat 
talion; Warren Loggia, Mounted 
Rifles; Charles Low man. Engineers ; 
Kenneth Miller, *lrd Battalion; James 
Milne. 2nd Battalion, William Molson, 
42nd Battalion; Herman Morrow, 4th 
Battalion; Fred North, 79th Battalion; 
Harold Preston, 64th Battalion; Fred 
Pye, Mounted Rifles; William Rom, 
85th Battalion; Stanley Smith, 43rd 
Battalion; Thomas Smith, 19th Bat
talion; Henry Spohn, Artillery; 
Francis Steers. Engineers; John 
Stevenson, 61th Battalion ; Frederick 
Htowell, 13th Battalion; Dolton Strype, 
75th Battalion; John Tudhope, Ma
chine Guns; Frank Whitehead, Artil
lery; <’holies Wilcox, 4th Battalion; 
James Wilson. Cyclists; John Wilson, 
Artillery; John Samuel Wilson. Artil
lery; Celwyn Wilson, Artillery; Rev. 
Frank Buck. 4«th Battalion; George 
Gray. 28th BatUlion.

KIEV AGAIN IN HANDS
OF UKRAINIAN TROOPS

Copenhagen. Feb. It.—VIA London. 
Feb. 11.—Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, le 
again In the hands of jhe Ukrainian 
forcée, according to reports received 
here through Berlin.

A dispatch front Warsaw dated Jan
uary 11 announced that Kiev had been 
taken by Bolshevik troops, a portion of 
the troops of Oeneral Petlura, the head 

thé Uhralanin Government having 
so over to the BoMievthl. The seat 

message added, had been moved from 
Kiev to Wlnnllxa, to the eouthwe-»

When yoo are buying candles Bl
ears remember that ultimate satis
faction h governed by three things 
—Ferny, Freshness and Vale*, 
•hfh and all of these eke certain If 
yoe deal at Wiper’s Me substitutes 
used In the making of onr candles 
guarantee the public purity and the 
huge volume of trade ensures fresh
ness and value for money. Take 
home some for the family. There’s

WIPER’S
TWO STORES

1*10 Couplas tOT Yates St.

BOOTS FROM STATES v 
- TO BRITISH USERS

Loudon. Fob. 11.—Tim British Imparl 
Restriction Control Beard hag modified 
the propound embargo on American 
products, which win he Imposed or 
Marth J. to allow U* importation ol 
American boots and sheas te the ex
tent of twenty-five per cent of the 
number Imported in lilt.

This-announcement practically nul- 
ttftes the efforts of the Joint confer- 

Importers and manufacturer, 
which has been attempting to agree 
upon some middled plan of Import re- 
strictlonu which would prove agrneebh 
to both aides, and which the Britt.t 
Government would accept.

OlMy One "BROMO QUININE-

mu
Curs» a Cold la One Day. 3Cy„

W
Ê9

ÊÊ
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, Whoéver enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find 
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

}4* 1 and J pound tint. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
\ ,ln® ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE âc SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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The Peace 
Convention

TBs Proposai fa Aiipt
the Eight-Hour Day.

By A. .A. Freeman.

One of the most remarkable episodes 
Of the Paris convention has just been 
reported. The American Relegates on 
Ahe Commission of Internât tonal Labor 
Legislation of the Peace Conference, it 
is alleged, have reported a code cover
ing almost every possible matter re
lating, to domestic and economic af
fairs for all the nations of the earth. 
The code is set forth in seventeen 
paragraphs.

The idea that a peace convention 
Should undertake to settle not only 
the international affairs of the world, 
which, to a certain extent, it no doubt 
has a right to do, but it can go into 
the details of establishing the domes
tic affair» of every state on earth, is 
so astounding that it bankrupts 
credulity to contemplate it! Many of 
the' i-aragnapha of Ahls proposed inter- 
ttaUonai-eod»- arw-ef.- eeuese, gowU 
Such, for illustration, as the demand 
for the right of trial by Jury; the 
light of free speech, etc. These rights 
were extorted from King John at 
Rutmymeade- several hundred years 
ago. and so far as 1 am adlvsed have 
never been'questioned by any English- 
speaking people.

There are some articles in this code, 
however, of more modern origin, to 
which 1 desire to invite the attention 
of the reader. One article provides 
that no article produced by tbelabor 
performed in part by children under 
sixteen years of age shall be shipped 
or delivered Another article provides 
that no article produced by convict 
Ifibor shall be transported or sold. As 
If these provisions were not foolish 
enough, these solons provided that no 
article made in private homgs should 
be transported or sold; the sale or use 
of any such articles is absolutely for
bidden!

One of the propositions contained In 
th» remarkable pronunciamenio Is 
taken almost literally from the “<’lay- 
ton Act,” as passed a few years ago 
by the American Congress.' It Is as 
follows; "That in law- and la practice 
the principle shall be recognised that 
the labor of & human being is not a 
commodity, or an article of commerce."

Much enactments as these, whether 
by the Ahnerican congress of the In
ternational Peace Conference, are ex
hibitions of stupidity.

I say they are stupid—I will prove IL 
The American Congress and the Peace 
Convention can do many things; but 
there are some things they cannot do; 
among which are the alteration of na
tural laws, and the abrogation of the 
decrees of Providence. Since the days 
that Jacob labored seven years for 
Leah, and then seven more for Sarah, 
labor hag. had its price. One man has 
capital with which he desires to pur
chase labor, another has labor which 
he desires to exchange for capital, and 
It dot1» not alter the situation to say 
that this exchange of labor for capital, 
or the exchange of capital for labor.-is 
not commerce and that tabor is not a 
commodity.

A commodity, says the lexions, "Is any
thing of advantage, profit, accommoda
tion and convenience." NOlhtftg Is 
more usual, nor better understood than 
to speak of the "labor market.” When 
work is scarce and labor plenty, then 
the market goes down. and. per contra, 
when the Jobs are numerous and labor
ers scarce, then the market goes up. 
There Is nothing in all this that is de-, 
grading to labor. The lawyer, the doc
tor. the professor, the inventor, the sci
entist. all sell their labor and their skill.

The very members of Congress which 
passed the Clayton Act. declaring that 
labor is not a commodity, were selling 
their services to the public. Mr. Sam
uel Goto pens, a Chicago clg&rmaker

who, by some means, became the Pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, is entitled to the credit of pass
ing the Clayton Act, precisely as he is 
entitled to the credit of reporting to- 
the Paris convention a similar piece of 
nonsense. I could never understand 
why an honeat nnd fnnn
should desire to have Congress or 
Convention give him some sort of 
stamp of nobility. From my viewpoint 
there is nothing more respectable or 
noble than honest toll. I may be, in this, 
a little selfish. I have been all my life 
a laboring man. I never owned a dol
lar that I did not earn by honest labor. 
The first housè I lived in after I was 
married was a log cabin constructed by 
myself with the help of a neighbor. It 
was covered with boards for want of 
shingles, and as I was too poor to buy 
bricks the chimney was constructed of 
sticks and mud.. I expect that many 
readers of The Times cap Indulge in 
similar reminiscences. I split rails by 
mean* of which 1 constructed and re
paired my fences. I never received, the 
same recognition, however, for my hon
orable toil that fell to the lot of Mr. 
Lincoln !

I have the same respect for the lab
oring man that I have for the man who 
Is fortunate enough to be able to live 
without laboring. Labor is neither a 
badge pf disgrace nor of honor. It is 
neither honorable nor dishonorable to 
be poor. The man who cleans the 

.street is Just as honorable as th» man 
who uses it.

Refetring to Mr. Gumper’s proposi
tion to insert the "Clayton Act" in the 
world’s peace settlement, I have this to 
say: Aside from the fact that it con
tains matters that are of purely local 
Interest, the doctrine is a false one, 
and Is at war with all human experi
ence.

He proposes that no article pro-4 
duced In part by the labor of children 
shall be transported or sold. 1 sym
pathize cordially with the doctrine that 
chlMren might not to be compelled to 
work In unhealthy factories; but there 
are iqany occupations that are healthy 
and suitable to the development of the 
health of children, and yet Mr. Oomp- 
ers would not permit them to engage 
in work. If the I*arls convention has* 
nothing better to do than to prescriW 
rules and regulations for the govern
ment of parents in the matter of rais
ing their children, then the best ser
vice the convention can perform is to 
adjourn.

The whole idea that a man like Mr. 
Samuel Compere should be assigned to 
the duty of prescribing rules and 
regulations for the guidance of private 
families In their , domestic economy 
suggests a recrudescence of Crom
well’s "Barebones Parliament!"

If the reader desires to contemplate 
the future of this country when Mr.

* ‘ i ’onf
only tt>, contemplate 
enacted In Seattle, 

where children died for want of milk 
that dealers refused to supply because 
they were on a sympathetic strike. 
They had plenty of "sympathy” for 
Portland strikers, but none for Seat
tle cbyren!

TOWN PLANNING TALK
Town planning has received a con

siderable amount of attention in this 
city at various times previously.

A comprehensive discussion of the 
situation in its relation to British Co
lumbia was given by Thomas Adams, 
Adviser to thé Commislson of Conser
vation. before the convention of the 
Union of .Canadian Municipalities 
here last July. Mr. Adams has in Brit
ish Columbia ag an assistant A. Q. 
D&lzell. formerly associated with the 
City Egineerlng department In Van
couver. Mr. Dalsell will give a lecture 
to-morrow evening before the Victoria 
branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada at Belmont House on this sub
ject Judging. Jtram .what Mr, Dalsell 
has told some of the societies in Van
couver. It Is safe to assure those who 
will form his audience that they will 
have an Interesting subject to be dealt 
with effectively.

INFESTATION WORK
HAS PROGRESSED WELL

Report on Laboratories j?f En 
tomological Department ” 

’ Hère and at Vernbri

Interesting data on the Insect pests of 
British Columbia is published in a re
port made by the , Entomological 
Laboratory of the Department of 
Agriculture, covering the woek of the 
laboratories at this city and Vernon.

Pear-Thrips.
“Experiments.” says the report, 

“Were performed at Royal Oak testing 
the value of soil fumigants against the 
soil forms of the Pear-Thrips. The re
sults do not indicate any special value 
jfrbm this method of control, although 
positive ivstilts were in part obtained. 
Adult thrips commenced to emerge 
from the soil on March 24, 1918, the 
maximum ' emergence occurring 
March SC, coincident with a rise in the 
soil temperature. The rate of emer
gence declined rapidly on April 7, and 
a few MtrtggleH continued 15 émerge 
until April 20. In 1917 the emergence 
period occurred between March 27 and 
April 28; in 1916 between March 27 and 
April 30. These dates over three years 
"are so closely approximate that grow 
»*rs ntay be safely guided in making 
their first spring spray applications. 
Applications of spray, Soap-nicotine, 
wet-*- made this year on April S. Apr!! 
10 and April 22. As result ef previous 
study given this insect, it has become 
clear that spreylng against the adhlt 
thrips is mere important than against 
the larvae. The number of appllca 
thins given, therefore, prêtions to 
blossoming depends on the degree of 
Infestation. Fears were commencing 
to blootitoon April 22.
* The Str.wberry - Root Weevil.
"The st raw berry-root weevil was 

studied at Gordon Head. It was found 
that the infestation of weevil larvae 
in the root system pen hill In one. two 
and three year old plantations aver 
aged respectively one, fourteen and 
Udny-stx larvae per hilt The egg- 
laylng period extended this year from 
June 26 until September 16, the great 
est number of eggs being laid from 
July until August TIT Few natural 
enemies were observed, although three 
species of Caraby beetles occurred In 
fair numbers.

• Various straw* erry Insects, among 
thick may be mentioned tbtf crown 
moth (Svnanthedon rutilans), the 
crown borer (Aristoteiia sp.>, the 
white grub <Folyphylle decernlim>ata), 
Tlpulids and wire worms were studied 
and their presence and distribution 
made known. Their life histories and 
habits arc being further studied and 
their control'may ïbr ïfië time being 
be summed up. by advocating short 
term strawberry-groping rotations."

In view of the extensive Injury 
caused in recent years in the province 
by the attacks tf wire wot ms, exten
sive experiments »on the habits of the 
insect were conducted. The conclusion 
drawn Is that the most feasible sug
gestion would be to set unpoisoned 
baits, dig them Op after ten days and 
reset fresh baits. The halts might be 
ÎI1. Trmy fe<* direct to chickens.
The old-fashioned method of using 
•heed potatoes in the sam 
Also suggested.

Study was also pursued Into the 
ways of seed insects.

Cutweenss.
“Cutworms were plentiful in certain 

areas In the Dry Belt," says the re
port. "and,__ __ ___ __ — • - usual., caused conster

dumpers and hi, -union. become IttfmrTSjl^n" aSSZTS E?** wefe b‘" 
master, he ha, only to contemplate I L.* J. ? .ÏV_ **■ .Vo“.n* **rvae
scenes recently hatched this autumn and will pass the 

winter in the solL Growers, who ob
served the night of the .Aoths or 
otherwise have reason to fear attacks 
from, cutworms next year, and should 
prepare themselves in proper time. 
Applications of Paris green or white 
arsento, molasses and bran may be 
worked Into the soil before the crop Is 
planted in the spring, or applications 
may be made after the crops are 
above ground. No growers have any 
excuse in being tr ibled very aeri- 
trusty by cutworms and thq, winter 
time is the proper period to obtain 
Information and to prepare "

The report further deals wit* A* 
woolly aphis and the pear and cherry 
slug suggestions as to the best 
methods of dealing with these pests 
being set forth. The greater wheat 
stem maggot Is discussed and the 
apple maggot is described at some 
lenirth. as is also the codling moth In
festation.

The Codling Moth.
The codling moth has been studied 

the seasons of 1916. 1917 .and 
19Î8 with a result that, should the 
eondition artee rTrxirtng It necessary to 
publish instructions for control, the 
Entomological Branch will immedi
ately be in a position to do so, giving 
local conditions and spray dates

Unfortunately this destructive moth

don’t WASTE, DON’T STARVE
Save all the food you can for starving 
Europe-20 million tons are needed-hut 
dont stunt the growing bodies of children 
by giving them poor, indigestible food. In

Shredded Wheat
you have every particle of the wholewheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form-nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown sway, ft contains far 
more real nutriment than many expensive 
foods. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat. 5erve 
R tvith hot milk or cream and fruits. Salt 
or sweeten tosuit the taste.

MADE IN CANADA . .

still constitutes a direct menace to the 
fruit-growing industry. At Westbank 
and at Walhachln the situations are 
most hopeful. Only nine worms were 
taken In the former locality during 
1918 and none ht Jrttè latter.

At Okanagan Landing the situation 
has .developed a most tantalising stage. 
In 1915, 6,000 worm! were taken ; in 
1916. 3.000: In 1917, 560; in 1918, lit. 
In this infestation no worms were 
found after the middle of August, a 
hopeful sign, and one which offers 
satisfaction after the expenditure of 
considerable sums of money. Unfor
tunately, however. In orchards half a 
mile distant, east and north, moth'1 
migrations took place in midsummer, 
which resulted In 257 worms being 
taken after October and during Nov
ember. These orchards now found to 
be infested were either never before 
Infested or had been free of infesta
tion for two years.

All fruit growers and farmers are 
advised to make due and proper ar
rangements to obtain their supplies of 
Insecticide material for the coming 
season. Lime-sulphur, arsenate of 
toad, nicotine sulphate, bran, molasses. 
Paris green, while arsenic, whale oil 
soap, arsenate of lime arid limeiand 
copper sulphate are among the n*es- 
*ary requisites.

SHOULD GET PEOPLE 
TO GO ON IRELAND

Beats All Housing Propositions 
and More to Point,

Says Mayor

According to Alderman Sargent it is 
the idea of the last convention of 
the Union of British Columbia Muni
cipalities that the Government should 
look after cheaper housing proposi
tions for .citizens.

, Mayori>orter thought If the Govern
ment would adopt h policy of getting 
the people on the land and remove the 
congestion in the cMies. instead of 
asking the; cities to help out in the 
matter it would be more to the point.

Discussion 'on the topic took place 
in the City Council meeting last night 
following the reading of a letter from 
the Minister of Lands, ^specting the

was intimated that the various muni
cipalities should indicate what their 
'requirements will be in order that the 
Province may be in a position to se
cure a proportionate and sufficlSgt 
amount from the Dominion grant to 
cover the needs in this respect.

The Council decided to stand the 
matter over for consideration until 
next week.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:, -

Infantry.
Died—Pte. R. C. Walker, Central 

Park, B.C.
Medical Services.

Ill—Nursing Sister E. Moore, Eng
land.

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENTS 
REFUSE TO TALK WITH 

BOLSHEVIK DELEGATES
Parts, Feb. 11.—The anti-Bolshevik 

Governments of Russia apparently are 
firm In declining to participate in the 
Princes* Island conference. Nicholas 
Tchaikovsky. President of the Pro
visional Government of Northern Rus
sia. told the Associated Press that he 
andhi^ Government had decided not to 
go.'Ttelng in full accord with the po
sition taken by the Russian Committee 
In Paris, headed by Prince Georges E.

Sergius S&zonoff, representing the 
Denlkine, Koltchak and Don Govern 
iganta reiterated his refusal to partici
pate in the conference.

DISCUSSED SEVERE 
TERMS FOR GERMANY

Allied Supreme War Council 
Had Matter Under Consid- 

• eration Yesterday

ANARCHISTS AND 
4. W. W’S. TO BE SENT 

AWAY FROM NEW YORK
New York. Feb. 11.—Fifty-four radi

cals. alien-born anarchists. I. W. W.’a, 
and others arrived in Hoboken to-day 
on a train from the west, en route t» 
the Ellis isttthd-- immigration station, 
where they are-to- toe detained until 
arrangements can be completed for 
their deportation.

As the second group of men was led 
from the train to the boat oil which 
transfer was made to Kills Island, 
three cheers for the Bolshevikl were 
given and three more for the I. W. W.

Paris, Feb. 11:—The following offK 
cial report on yesterday's session of 
the Supreme War Council of the Al
lies was issued here last evening:

“A meeting of the Supreme War 
Council was held this afternoon. The 
conditions for à renewal of the armis
tice with Germany were first dis-
CUSMd.

"M. . Kloiz, French Minister of 
Finance, then described the work, 
published In 1916, of the German Gen
eral Staff, proving the premeditated 
and systematic character of the de
struction of French industry. He gave

a t-1 — —...—i. — l -■ nnnijniB V» lino wui H, w null
It was decided to refer to the Eco
nomic Committee.

"The next meeting will take place 
to-morrow at 3 o’clock. The Belgian 
delegates will first be heard."

Wide Range.
Paris, Feb. 11.—The Buprem’e War 

Council's discussion yesterday of- 
terms for a renewal of the armistice 
with Germany took a wide range. In
cluding the failure of the Germans to 
execute some of the clauses of thé 
previous armistice terms, the blockade 1 
and the use of enemy merchant ship
ping. But the main issues turned on 
a series of proposals of a rather dras
tic nature, designed to place the 
enemy beyond the possibility of re
arming and renewing the conflict. 
From thé French standpoint the men
ace of such renewal is not past, and 
it is urged as n matter of foresight 
that suitable safeguards be estab
lished. What these safeguards are 
has notHseen disclosed, but it Is gen
erally understood that they Include 
the*limltatlon of heavy guns now on 
hand, and some limitation of the mill-- 
-lory organisation which is ta be- of- 
police service.

While some of the military com
mandent take the view that radical 
measures are needed to assure the Al
lies. particularly France, against a 
possibility of renewed peril, yet an
other view tends to place reliance on 
economic measures as the best means 
of averting a xenewal of enemy ac
tivity.

Besides the discussion of the armls- 
tlce terms. M. Klots, the French Min
ister of Finance, submitted documents 
of the German General Staff showing 
a systematic plan to destroy French 
industry, not only as a military meas
ure, but as a means to promote Ger
man industrial Interests. The docu
ments yere referred to the Economic 
Conference recently established.

British Comments.
London. Feb. 11.—British newspa

pers of all shades of opinion are de- 
v otirig serious attention to the atti
tude adopted l>y the German Govern
ment toward the armistice conditions. 
/tn« Parts correspond mi of Tne Aban
don Dally News Sends a dispatch gtv 
tng information from authoritative 
sources on the subject, in which he 
says his informant told him that he 
had the beet reason to believe that 
Germany is not continuing to de 
mobilise.

The correspondent says he ha* been 
informed by a competent British au 
thority that Marshal Foch “made i 
declaration of a somewhat serious 
character at a meeting of the 8u 
prone War Council.”

“He feels," the authority is quoted 
as saying, "that the Germans are be- 
ginning to forget that they are beaten.

I They are apt to forget that we are 
in a state of war. They have been 
slow in handing over transport and 
other things. They are causing a Agréât 
deal of difficulty.

“We are demobilising fast; they are 
not continuing to..,demobilize, There 
ls.danger of Germany saying: 'We do 
not care anything about your League 
of Nations, and we have got our
troops 3000,000 Men.

The Paris correspondent of The 
Daily Mail says that according to 
Marshal Foch’s estimate, the Ger 
mans are now capable of placing an 
army of 3.000,000 in the field In two 
months' time.

The correspondent adds: "It is de 
sired to make a renewal of the war 
by the enemy impossible under the

"The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

//

iiiK'f',

An Extraordinary Sale of

Boys* Strong Worsted 
Stockings
Wednesday morning at

Pair 50C Pair

' Clcaring odd and broken lines of Boys^ Strong Wor
sted Hose, made to stand the hardest of wear. In the lot 
are about 300 pairs. Every pair in the entire lot is worth 
double the price that we will clear them at to-morrow 
morning. „
. , Sizes 6 to 10

CANADIAN PLANTS 
MAY MAKE RAILWAY

RAILS FOR INDIA
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Canadian 

Trade Commission in Ottawa has re
ceived a cablegram from the Canadian 
Mission in London stating that India 
is in the market for 800,000 tons of 
rails, with angles, splice* and bolts 
for delivery in 1919, 1920 and 1921.

The Canadian Trade Commission 
was formed to act in conjunction with 
the special Canadian* Mission in Lon
don in securing in formation and data 
on the openings for Canadian trade 
during the world-wide reconstruction 
period, and the Mission will act as & 
clearing house for orders that come to 
the Dominion.

BRITISHERS MAY HAVE
PELLETS OF WHISKY

Toronto, Feb. 11.—A special cable to 
The Toronto Mail and Empire from 
London says :

"Pellets or pills of concentrated 
whisky or beer may yet defeat the pro
hibitionist. if the dreams of certain 
chemists An this country are realized. 
l>uring the war much progress was 
made In condensing food Into «tabloid 
form and it is thought alcoholic bev
erages will lend themselves to similar 
methods of silence.

"In that event any man could carry 
his still' in hie pocket instead of un
der his waistctoat—the still being a 
small package of beer or whisky pel
lets. Such a pellet dropped in a glue 
of ‘neat* beer’ or any such salubrious 
concoction would add a decided ‘kick/ 
That there has been no need of such 
pills hu delayed Ingenuity in this di
rection. but it Is expected prohibition 
will Inspire and accelerate palliative 
invention.”

NO INCREASES FOR 
MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 

• OF VANCOUVER VOTED
Vancouver, Feb. 11.—An increase of 

$1,000 a year in the mayoral honorar
ium atuf 5160 per month or $1.890 per 
annum in the aldermanlc indemnity, 
bringing them, from $5,000 and $1,200 
to $6.000 and $3,000 respectively, was 
"sprung" on the City Council yester
day Just before its adjournment. It 
was Alderman Elkins who moved the 
resolution, and he did so without 
seconder, but It waS soon seconded by 
Aid. Kirk, provisionally. After consid
erable debate, mainly on tpe ethics of 
aldermanlc “salary" and what the ser 
vices of ar alderman were really 
worth to the city, the motion was 
withdrawn b* Alderman Elkins, prin 

cQBdltlons Jaid down. The terms sug- eipally owing Jp.. iM difticulLto* Xhat 
gested Include the handing over of might be met with In advertising the 
Jhe Whole of the German artillery ; —

of the German 
army to twenty-five divisions, with 
machine guns, for the Internal polic
ing of the Empire and occupation by 
the Allies of the Ruhr district, which 
Includes Essen."

Weederfsl Remedy 
Establishes Regularity 

Cures Ceeitipatieu
As you value life Itself, never use 

medicine that racks the system.
Coàtivenees Is bad enough, but 

violent cathartics are the limit.
When the bowels are constipated and 

you have stomach trouble and head
ache, try Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they are 
so mild you can scarcely feel their 
action, yet so effective that the entire 
secretory apparatus is stimulated to 
healthy aegon. v

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bow
els gently. »

They tone the liver and'kidneys.
They renew the blood.
Digestion is assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumblings cease.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than 

a bowel medicine, for th$y act as a 
system cleaner and general tonic. For 
'those who feel dull, heavy, and miur- 
oae, for those who suffer frequently 
from colds, biliousness, and stomach 
disorders, there Is no better medicine.

You risk nothing in using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills because they are guaran
teed to cure.

Made according to the formula of 
one of the greatest physicians that 
ever lived. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
bound to give your system Jtost the aid 
It requires. Sold by all dealers, 25c. 
per box.

DENT’S
ON SALE WEDNESDAY

CHAMOIS MORNING

GLOVES Children’s Wolsey

At 61.00 Combinations
Sises 6 and 6% only.

If you wear size 6 or
614 this is an excellent
Glove Bargain. Dent's 
Washable Chamois Kid 
Gloves. About 76 pair* 
to clear to-morrow 
morning at the moder
ate and attractive prlcb 
of fl.OO per pair.

On Sale To-morrow 
morning at $1.00.

At *2.50 Per Suit.
Clearing odd lines and mostly 

email elles ot Chlldren’^naftiral 
"Woleey Combinations. Regu
lar a, to 14 71 ter $2.50. 
Fashioned with high neck, long 
sleeves, and ankle length. Stsee
1. *. 6. T.

Values to *4.75

dioposed Increase as a charter amend - 
4MHL ...... —---- :----- --------------

MOVE TO ASSURE
WINES AND BEER IN 

QUEBEC PROVINCE
Quebec. Feb. 11.—In a motion which 

he will present in the Legislature 
shortly, Arthur Sauve, leader of the 
Opposition, urges that the law passed 
at the last session, enacting prohibir 
Mon to take effect here on May 1, 1919. 
be amended so that the manufacture 
of light wines and beer not containing 
more than 2% per cent, by weight of 
alcohol be permitted In the Province of 
Quebec. <v

OTTAWA RECTIFYING 
TREATMENT GIVEN 

QUEBEC DESERTERS
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—In regard to the 

action of certain Quebec magistrates 
in lettirig deserters off with fines of 
$5 to $10, It is stated here that In many 
of these cases action was taken With
out the authority of a fiat from the 
Department of Justice. The matter 
has been receiving the consideration 
of the Government, more particularly 
of the Acting Minister of Justice, Hon. 
Arthur Melghen.

It is understood that the Department 
of Justice will adopt the course of de
clining to ‘recognise Judgments ren
dered by magistrates without the au
thority of a flat. 'The effect of this 
will be to make It possible to perse
cute again deserters who have been 
permitted to escape with trivial fines.

It is stated that the matter has be
come the subject ot correspondence 
beween the Department of Justice and 
the Quebec (government.

A VANCOUVER DEATH.
Vâncouver, Feb. 1#-The dead body 

of Wallace Mclllroy. aged sixty-two, aaf 
employee of the Pacific Timber St Trad
ing Company, was found on the prem
ises of that company at 1606 Georgia 
Street West yesterday. Death to are-

PIANO! 
SNA Pi
A lovely Piano, ns good as 
new. Low price for cash.

Heintzman & Co.
orosox HICKS, Mgr. f 
Opposite Post Office. 

Phone 1341

*

Some Milk 
Is Not Good 
Enough

Out at the factory every morning 
there Is test of each dairyman's 
milk—and it must meet a certain 
high standard.

Should a herd get a low standing 
the milk la accepted gut it never 
gets into the tins as Pacific MIUl

We have a separator out there 
and Jhe tow percentage milk is 
skimmed and the cream is sold ta a 
creamery for butter.

It la a certain fixed rule that each 
tin of Pacific milk must contain sd 
much richness. This richness shows 
UP In cooking;................... - - -*1. ■

Pacific Milk to.,!
FMtanr at U*w> * *

•timed to here been cense, by 
dental tall while Mclllroy wi 
the bear!ne» of some machinery i
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AND THE PUPIL SUFFERS.

were made to borrow three millions from the Fed
eral Government at six and one-half per eent. In
terest and the pressing obligations were dis
charged. , • •

Coincidental with these negotiations, however, 
the policy instituted at the outset was developed, 
with expenditure and revenue brought nearer to 
unison. The annual deficit was lessened and eon- 
fidenoe ÿi the Government’s ability to conduct its are caener's." 
affairs, in a manner befitting the importance of 
the Province, was gradually restored.

When the estimates for the, current fiscal year I 
were presented to the Legislature a deficit pfl 
♦1,700,000 was anticipated. The report of the|

The rare old British ensign still be
ing retained to the wide red stripe 
with the Canadian features added. 
As red Is the British national color, 
why net add or adofïT* blue for oui 
Canadian T As |b wide-spreading 
Dominion seems to poeseea a : 1km * 
•hare of blue lakes, iky and ses. Out
side of a definite Investigation, prac
tically every bottom and every ton 
that floats under the British red en
sign la credited to England, where.*» 

definite Canadian enalgn would 
Caesar the things that

la V. SHAW. 
Clementaport, Nova Scotia.

Reference of the dispute between the Victoria, 
and District Teachers’ Association and the School 
Board to the Government may be the means to a 
solution of the deadlock which has resulted in the 
closing of the :eity schools. It may' re-establish 
amicable relations between the two parties and the 
teaching staffs may get full satisfaction of their 
demands. But in the meantime the pupil, at an 
age when impressions of public conduct go deep
est, is obliged to look on and watch the course of 
events. In a school year in which the loss of a good 
deal of instniction has bçeti occasioned by* an epi
demic wave, the pupil must submit to a further 
period of enforced idleness while the School Trus
tees and the Teachers’ Association reach a “ma
terial” understanding. - •'

The general principle of exhausting every 
means of settlement before seizing the strike wea 
pon has governed and doubtless will continue to 
govern the actions of organized labor in the in
dustrial sense. Capital and Labor possess a joint 
responsibility. The coming together of both re
sults in the production of varied merchandise. If 
relations are severed the circumstances arising 

• therefrom may tie up 'transportation or tempor
arily arrest the mining of coal. When School 
Boards and Teachers fall out the pupil, the citizen 
of the morrow, is the immediate sufferer. If the 
rising generation is tq be regarded hs of the 
same consequence as the product of industrialism 
in the accepted sense, the whole subject will take 
on a new light. , t
. Failure to reach an agreement yesterday after
noon is to be regretted. . While The Times does not 
presume to absolve the Board from its very grave 
responsibility, nor yet suggest that it is incapable 
or unwilling to manage its own affairs, we be
lieve that the time to approach the Committee of 
Public Instruction was before the inevitable took 
place.' Much less do we gxcuse the attitude adopt
ed by the Teachers. It is still a matter of concern 
that the Association permits of action that may 
have a more far-reaching effect on the young mind 
than would appear at the moment. The parents 
of Victoria will look fpr and expect a settlement 
with as little delay as possible.

It would appear reasonable to suggest at this 
stage that both partie» take their case to the Min
ister of Education and accept his decision. .

TURNING THE CORNER.

P. O. E. EXTENSION.

To the Editor. — Humor» are 
ride that the Government intend» 

- , . itu commence work on the 'eaten
Comptrçjler-General tabled in the House by the ,i,m of the p.ci.E. Railway.
Hon. Mr. Hart on Friday last shows that during! ou” loathe
nine months of the twelve a surplus of ♦1,019,0001 .(
has been created. Whether or not there will be a nriyeh Columbia, especially the old 

.. .. .. .... , „ , timer» of Cariboo, who think the Govcredit balance on March ,31, when the nsenl year I ,.rnm,.nl ia making a serious mistake
ends, remains to be seen. Unexpected develop-1 person*
meiits may absorb the million and convert the sur*! tginv.ailgat* ^bmlnt-dTnd

plus into a deficit. Over such the Minister has I a c ountry traversed that would vbe of 
, . F some benefit to the railway whenlittle or no control, completed and a greater benefit to the

He is entitled, however, to commendation for v"h^B«£!ie*Gov,.rnmeni was densely
a verr effective husbanding of the finances of thel ignorant of the- xvesvephy «f North»™

J , , . I Cariboo and aleo Ik no run l as to it.
Province during-the period reviewed by the natural resources, rise it would have
Comptroller-General. There is satisfaction in the looutop" The present'uîrvcîn-

. knowledge that British Columbia is turning the
comer financially. i • I without looking carefully Into other

* * I possible routes. That this railway
xhvMld branch off somewhere between 
the Seventy Mile and the Hundred 
Mile House, go in by Kanim Lake, 
thence down the McKlnlay Valley, on 
through the Horsefly Valley to liunP 

■■■ he! Lake, I hence through Foqmt 
tee to the Honorary Advisory Council for Seien-lFass to Cariboo laike,

. , *' * | Swamp. River and on to Marker ville
tific and Industrial Research was a privileged docu-land from thence to the G. T. P.. la the
ment until such times as the administrative chair-*opimon of a11 0,d‘timer** w‘lh the

ISSUED BY THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 
OF HEALTH.

INFLUENZA
SPREAD BY DROPLETS SPRAYED 

FROM NOSE AND THROAT.
What Causes the Disease ard Hew Is It 

Spread?
No matter what particular kind of germ 

-Auseti the epidemic. It Is now believed 
that Influenza is always spread from per
ron to person, the germs being carried 
with the air ulbng with the very small 
dropk ts of mucus expelled by coughing or 
sneeslng. forceful talking and the like by 
one who already has the germs of the dis
ease. They may also be carried about in 
the air in the form of dust coming from 
dried mucus, from coughing and sneezing, 
or from careless people who spit on the 
floor and on the sidewalk. A» In

r>THE DAMAGE DONE.

If the report of the British Columbia Commit-]

man of the latter could take it into consideration I 
and judge of its value, then no part of it should] 
have been published.

possible exception of those who have 
in tores ta on the main Cariboo road.

Thin r< ute would, traverse g country 
of wclhdcrfiil natural resources, well 
known to the mountaineers but practi
cally unknown to the outside world.

I-rofessor Medium's reply to the inquiry “S?5
the Hon. William Sloan does not specifically azrtouUurai ian^ m Bri.^h Ooiunthto. 
christen it a COllfillentlàT report ; but ÎF (ïèoîarPSÎGovernment Is trying u> settle soldiers 

that while the report of the British ColumbitilCom- - Great belts of summer range for 
mittee is of great service to the Research Council I ^lela~lstn8- interspersed with mea
it does not follow that the latter accepts all the ' 1-ow7fi'4d® minerals which ^n only 

• ...... I he profitably worked by cheaperrecommendations contained therein. Moreover, transportation, have been found. The
Professor Medium says the report has not yet Utretfh«’r„f land r»nS‘ttmh’ef

been published, that is in its official form, and it 'Üî“5r SSSt“SaJ51f «2,
is at present a question how much of it will form line atone. This route would tap one independence Group.

. 1 , , _ . . .. | block of timber comprising 2,000 squarepart of the report of the administrative chairman 1 mile» of umber in one unbroken 
. jL n , I block. Good clean spruce, cedar, fifof the Board. _ land pine. -

Nevertheless, the fact remains th.t_ fourteenl^ Z2 
potentially representative business men and scien-1 pulp nnd saw mills and other indus-

the belief that I T»™.' "he possibilities or ‘I*

Since the advent of a Liberal administration 
in British Columbia ita-Department of Finance has 
not been in a position to do anything spectacular. 
It met an early reverse in the lamented death of 
its first Minister. For some time the late Mr. 
Brewster administered the portfolio in addition to 
shouldering the burden of the Premiership. Dur
ing that period the policy to which the present 
Minister of Finance was destined to succeed was 
in the moulding. On Mr. Halt's elevation to 
Cabinet rank he found the portfolio of finance 
anything but an unmixed blessing. There was a 
forcible reminder from the banks that an obliga
tion of something like four million» of dollars re- 
quired to. be satisfied with as-little delay as pos- 

. eible. The money market was in a more or less- 
chaotic state and the ordinary channels of supply 
were effectively cut off bp the exigencies of ab
normal War finance.

To float a loan at that time would have meant 
the marketing of British Columbia’s securities at 
seven" and one-half per cent. The members of the 
Cabinet supported the Minister of Finance in his 
refusal to- take the advice of the financial inter
ests, who very naturally desired to handle such an 
issue. Following a trip to Ottawa arrangements

e air in uie turiti vi uu.-t i>nimq
tied mucus, from coughing and sn< 
from carzleas people who »plt

►or and on the sidewalk. An ti
other catcldng dtseas**, a person wL-----
only a mil# attack of the disease himself 
may give a very severe attack to others.

Cover each COUGH and SNEEZE with 
handkerchief.

Spread by contact.
AVOID CROWDS.
If possible. WALK TO WORK.
Do not Mint on floor or sidewalk.
Do not use common drinking, cups 

common towels.
Avoid excessive fatigue. _ .
If taken ril, go to bed and send for a 

doctor.
The above applies also to colds, bron

chitis. pneumonia and tuberculosis.

NEWS OF RICH STRIE 
COMES FROM CARIBOO

Data on Reported Proserpene 
Mountain Deposit Near 

Barkerville

I Harpers ('amp,
R- N. CAMPBELL,

B. C., February 1, 101».

tific experts have subscribed to the belief that I country à round lurkcryiu». if »iv.-n 

•'there does not seem to he much likelihood «I
the iron and steel industry being developed on the •^««hed to the way of lode
Pacific Coast to any extent. This much of the I or. ere known to exist, a few »id- 
committee's findings was made public in a press I h,?i / *h,t.t' ‘'/.w^ ‘Ï,1 // very'‘rich 
dispatch from Ottawa. If the summary is an Ut- twmln, ,lth
correct one or in any way misrepresent* the coB*|W» game mould eut ice the tour- _ , . ». . t . Ilsl and hunter. QUeenel I*ak»\ eightyelusions arrived at by the rrovmcial committee, miles in length; Horsefly Lake thirty
then the sooner that section of the report Pro- ™a",r"n2hn;"L^m 
f essor McCallum proposes to include in his own | * l™^r ,̂ntlnw|S*^r‘^

way c-lrbr to makt at least
_ ... . . . . _ . , l .... l“nd lo,,k ‘"to this matter.One thing ia certain, the effect of such a state

ment, incorrect or misrepresented though it may 
be, coming as it does ostensibly from a responsible 
body of British Columbians, is not calculated to 
quicken the prospective investor into the kind'of 
action of which this Province stands in need.

_We gather that Mr. Sloan, as the Minister pre
siding over the mining industry in British Colunv 
bia, will not be^atisfied until he has been provided. , . .
with the information upon which so doleful a eon-1 Would Increase Salary Without 
elusion was reached. I Embarrassing the Board

It ia fortunate that the mining and investing and Injuring Children" 
world has since had the benefit of an expert’s 
opinion on the feasibility of an iron and steel in
dustry in British Columbia. Perhaps
McCallum may be persuaded to weigh the relative majority of local teacher» are ex- 
V4ÜUC of Dr Stansfield’fl optimistic document in I pressed In a letter received by the 
conjunction with that of his British Columbi^d- 
Vlsory committee, before he derides how much of] High school staff, 

the latter he will include in his report to the Do
minion Government.

I WHY (HIE TEACHER 
OBJECTED TO STRIKE

FL E. Armstrong Hi the discoverer 
of the Proserpine Mountain gold de
pt is it Just south of Bafltcrvllle in the 
Cariboo district, which recent tests 
seem to Indicate will develop Into 
rich prcASucer, says The Seattle Post 
Intelligence^

v,, Four Creeks At Base.
The the mountain is cut by

four creeks, all of whlchj have a his
tory for their placer production. Mr. 
Armstrong, who Is an old and expert 
enred prospector, made his dlscbVcry 
about three years ago and considerable 
local ext *t« ment was created at the 
time. Several men located eight 
claims, groyning them under the name 
of the Imperial Group. Armstrong lo
cated three claims, calling them the 

fffÊKM Since th;it time
prospecting has been carried on con
tinuously by both parties, the work 
consisting of shaft sinking, cross cut
ting and stripping, proving the con
tinuity of the veins fer* a distance of 
at least 8.0V0 feet Tfc<re are appar
ently two laege main veins, about»300 
feet apart/ the first ab jut twenty- 
eight feet wide and the other about 
fourteen feet.

Pan and Assay* Premising.
Last August Armstrong .made a 

number of openings on the smaller 
vein between S00 and 1,000 feet from 
his original discovery. Here a re
markable body of ore was discovered. 
Considerable free gold could be seen 
in the quant and from the pan pros
pects It was evident that the vein 
would yield high values. Mr. Arm
strong sank some of his holes ten feet 
deep. The district Government en
gineer Inspected the property during 
the month of October, taking sixteen 
t-amples. . Assay returns of theSe 
samples from the Department Of 
Mines shows an gverage value of 
101.50 in gold per ton.

About three w ‘eks after the Arm
strong discovery the owners of the Im
perial Group succeeded in tracing the 
vein northwesterly by following **tlie 
strike and float Nome 4,000 feet. By :a 
crosscut the vein was picked up again 
with an average width on the surface 
of nine feet and yielded remarkabld 
pan prospects, while clusters of free 
gold col Id ho seen through the quarts. 
The Govt fnrrent engineer also visited 
this property and from crosscuts took 
eight samples which yielded as high 
a* 1231.60 per ton, most of them run
ning better than $20. The owners of 
this property have now surth a shaft to 

depth of a^out twenty-five feet.
Values Said to Increase.

The free gold values seem to in
crease to a depth of about eleven feet. 
When the ore commences to go ,to' an 
arsenical sulphide and at fifteen feet 
all signs of surfjuv oxidisation dis 
appear. The vein widens from nine 
feet at the'lTurfat e to twelve feet at the 
twenty-four feet level. The quarts ap

English Style Baby 
Carriage—Just In

A" big shipment of English Style Beby Carriages have 
just been placed on display.

These are juaj about the most attractive “modela” we 
have seen—real up-to-date styles.

They come from the beat factory we know of and repre
sent the product of years of experience in carriage making.

About a dozen different style» of nice new carriages from 
which to choose. v

Special Values in Beds
. There are stilly

many exceptionally 
good values in Brass 

I lieds, in single and 
I three-quarter sizes.
] If you are looking^
I for an attractive- 
[looking bed at much ~ 
less than you have 

[expected to pay 
reome in and see the 
values we are offer
ing.

Lots of Furniture Bargains
There are mgpy Furniture Bargains in odd pieces-^the 

lines we are closing out. You probably will find something 
you have a place for ib yqur home, and at a price you will 
find easy to pay.

< Columbia Records and Orafonolas >

Government Street

drli cates to the Conference be re
strained in their activities, ttole aUl- 
tude of the President ha» been etronfly 
endorsed throughout <'htna and has 
elicited the unknlmou* approval of 
the Northern and Southern internal 
peace delegates Hrho are amemtding to 
arrange a settlement and a reunion of 
the faction» in China.

The Chinese Cabinet a* a whole ap
proves of an agreement with Japan'» 
wishes, but the President is unyielding 
and I» supported by the Premier.

SUPREME COUNCIL HAS 
A COMMITTEE STUDY 

NEW ARMISTICE TERMS
(Continued from page I.)

Mr. Gunn -sets forth 
follows:

"I beg to Inform you .that I have not 
Joined the strike movement, and that 

At a meeting of the Saanich School Board laatji have all along expressed my opposi-

night e salary schedule, drawn up arid presentetN.111” to
6 * . r * I applied for an appointment un-

by the local Teacher* Association, was adopted. I der the School Trustee# and was ap-
The mover of the resolution to accept the new ^l°*dn?0yr/™pMtA^h^0^ejî^nk1 
scale, Trustee Coates, is a Victoria teacher now | do not see how it would be #v»n in- 
“resting.” Thus ia the general situation not

palratUt- ataada in seams <«■ past tows, 
mostly dlpjied and rurirtiny with the 
vein. These seams are from about 
half an inch to an lltch wide, and are 
highly impregnated with arsenlehl py
rites. while the silica Itself carries 
fair amount of the pyrlt. s.

Slow progress has been made with 
the property on account of water and 
work was suspended fur a time it al
low It to subside The owners of these 
properties have had a large number 
of private assays which average 
well to these quoted.

without its humors.

iLETTM
Letters addressed to the Editor and in

tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written' The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion All 
oemmunicarionn must bear the name and 
address at the writer, but pot for publica
tion unless thé owner wishes. The pub- 
licatlon or rejection of articles Is a matte? entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor. No renponslbllity Is assumed by 
tie paper for MSS. submitted to the
Editor. ____

PROHIBITION

the Editor,—If the Government ,Jk. moderatloa In fm* with *ht. 
matter let it take entire control, nmn- 
opollze the manufacture of all alco- 
T before the consumer whnle-
»me f«ï%ducte at reasonable 
£ikes. and let the people profit by the

"whlaky'lTnui a food "per ^ bu‘ It 
enables many persona, older people, to

tract nutriment that otherwise ia iw, la 
It enables one often to get around a 
L.*“..ner and take a better view of

lime Is to the earth. There is no plant 
nutriment in lime, but It renders the 
soil fit for food assimilation, and vege
table life la benefited. Borne people 
don’t eat pork but that would be no 
reason for ' a general destruction at

THOB. C. BORBY.
42$ Quebec Street, February I, 1919.

NEW CANADIAN FLAG.

things- It is the in result as

To the Editor.—Here on the Atlantic 
Coast we are propecting a new Cana 
dian flag. If you would start som<^ 
thing on the Pacific Coast by the time 
the two waves of discussion reached 
Ottawa we should arrive at a more 
definite and satisfactory design. The 
pre«ent flag of Canada is but the 
British ensign of the merchant ma
rine. consequently out of place on the 
land. The original four coat* of arms 
were inserted in the fly at the birth 
of Confederation, evidently a* but ..a 
makeshift until a more definitely 
Canadian design was forthcoming 

In view of the project f would bog 
ta submit three colored design*. The 
three stalwart British crosses in the 
canton are our national pride and ôür 
Inalienable right ; any alterations then 

unthinkable. So it’s only the fly 
we exploit. For a general, national 
flag 7 ft. x 13 ft. overall, canton S ft. x 
I ft. Seven horizontal stripes each

telllgent for me wilfully to 
contract, into which I have so recent
ly entered and which has been kept 
in every particular by the Board.

"I have never Joined the Victoria 
Teachers' Association, but I would na- 

12 ins. wide, colored in the following I turally have preferred to have .found 
order: blue, white, red, yellow, red. myself acting In harmony with my 
whit, and blue, representing our b.ue H^rt'JjJ, 
lakes, snow-capped mountain peaks, do not think, however, that there Is 
scarlet maples, golden harvests and I the slightest reseipblance between 
the frl-color for our gallant French. I this strike of teachers, and those 
The ktripes m cordial greeting iu our strikes in Industry where wage-earn- 
cousins over the border; nine parti-1 ers may demand a greater share in 
colored maple leaves, one for each I the product of their labor, 
province, distributed as follows: two "If I feel that my salary should be 
in the upper white stripe, three In file | greater I can seek my remedy at the 
yellow and four in the lower white | end of the school year, when I would

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE
ATTRACTS ATTENTION
(Coat (n tied from page 1.)

stripe.
Second flag, our naval, white 'en

sign: 6ft ft. x 13-ft. overall, with six 
stripes, and a white central field, 7 in. 
blue stripe at the top. 6 in. white, 10 
in red, 28 in. white, 10 in. red, 6 in, 
white and 9 In. blue, with the nine 
leaves scattered ^>ver the «now of the 
central field, in echelon, three at the 
top and *lx below.

Then our merchant marine; also «ft 
ft. x 13 ft., with five stripes, 9 in. blue. 
15 In. white. 30 In. red, 16 In. white 
and 9 In. blue;' four leaves In the up
per vfrhite stripe, live In the lower, 
They are also arranged in a dodge or 
stagger pattern.

be free to make the attempt without 
embarrassing the School Board, 
without injuring the school children 
and without breaking my word

"The ratepayers through their elect
ed representatives, the School Trus 
tees, have surely the Iright to offer 
and pay exactly what salaries 
to them «best, and no teacher is forded 
to apply for a position.

-Moreover, it IS the law of the Pro
vince. as I understand it. that 
teacher shall be a member of the 
Board of Sçhool Trustees, from wpich 
I Infer that the teachers are not sup
posed to interfere in any way with 
the administrative work of the<I§KCI ■». 1------

The flags are all on the same fines, Board . t ,
all alike, all different, all emphatically! 1 Speaking with reference to the let- 
British and all distinctly Canadian. I ter Principal A. O. Smith, ot the 
Canada, destined to become one of High School, denied flatly that any 
the greatest maritime nations, we pressure had been brought to bear 
should moat assuredly possess our I upon Mr. Gunn to compel him to Join 
own distinct and definite ship flag, j the Teachers' Association.

: /'

Nichl Shimbun, in apparently in 
spired articles/both announce to-day 
that the Government has instructed 
Baron Makfno. Foreign Minister and 
one of the Japanese peace • delegates, 
the reveal privately to the five great 
powers the contents of the Chino- 
Jepanese treaties.

Paris, Feb. II.—Japan has reiterated 
her Intention to hold the Marshall and 
Caroline Inlands In the Pacific, which 
she took from Germany during the 
war. as well as to Insist upon the exe 
cut ion of her agreement reached in 
September last with China regarding 
Shantung. A formal statement .to this 
effect by the Japanese representatives 
here has been made public.

It is not considered that the Chino- 
Japanese controversy or Japan’s claims 
regarding the Pacific Islands is likely 
to delay the Society of Nations pro
ject. It seems probable, however, that 
these matters will be considered lateV 
by that organization. .

Firm. Stand,
Peking, Feb. 11. — (Associated 

Press)—President Hsu Shlh -t ’harig 
has taken itrflrm stand in the contro
versy -which has arisen between the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments re
garding the actiongpf the Chinese dele
gates at the Peace Conference.' He Is 
entirely out of agreement with the de
sires of the Japanese that the Chinese

As Part of Treaty.
It is believed that one view, which 

is not unrepresented in the Confer
ence, is that the terms of German de
mobilisation and reduction of equip
ment should be part of the treaty of 
peace, and that In the Interval the 
armistice should be renewable on the 
•trict basis of the original term^ Ac
ceptance of this theory would compel 
the Allies to maintain their military 
forces on a war basis until the actual 
signing of peace*

It Is hoped that the War CoUltottwdil 
jree on a policy which will exact 

such additional guarantees as will en
able the Allies to progress toward a 
peace basis while still technical!* be
ing at war. «

To day’s Werk.
Parla. Feb. 11.—Interesting develop

ments were expected as the peace dele
gates began their day s work this 
forenoon. The draft of the plan for the 
Society of Nations waa to come before 
the Commission dealing with that^jb- 
Ject for its second reading and if wai 
thought probable that it would be pre 
pared for action by a plenary session 
of the Conference late in the week! 
Unanimity of opinion continued to 
prevail that tbe Commission's report 
would be adopted.

The Supreme Economic Commission 
was expected to consider French and 
Belgian ' proposals that Esben and 
other German Industrial towns should 
be occupied tfy the Allies to prevent 
the manufacture of munition* of 
and arms.

This is a question which bears on the 
ability of Germany to pay heavy in
demnities through products of indus
try/ and Jt Is believed the American 
view Is that the supreesion of Oer 
many’s munitions production can b< 
well assured by a system of author^ 
hied inspection by Allied agenta This 
would permit German industries to 
continue with safety.

Cash Indemnities.
The French and Belgian plea that 

they should be permitted to recoup 
their enormous losses due to the de
struction of their industrial plans by a 
stoppage of German industry ufltil 
France and Belgium have rehabilitated 
themselves Is met by the American 
view, which Is shared by tbe British, 
that such losses should be reimbursed 
by cash Indemnities from Germany 
within a reasonable time. The Su
preme Economic Commission can reg 
triple the distribution of raw materials 
between countries so as to Insure 
France and Belgium a proper adyan 
tage over Germany and prevent the 
latter from gaining the world’s mar 
kets.

Once divested of lie economic feat 
urea, arrangements for an extension of 
the military armistice can be quickly 
completed.

Labor Plans.
Paris, P>b. 11—(Aaaoclated Press.) 

—Two Important features of the Bri
tish and American labor program: 
were accepted yesterday .by the Com 
mission on International Labor Légls 
lut ion. aqd will form a part of the 
whole project of International r 
tfun of labor which will be submitted 
tq^ the full Peace Conference. Those 
are the prohibition of child labor under 
sixteen years and the uniformity 
seamen’s wage*.

Opposite Post Office

the interview given by Premier Cle
menceau to the Associated Press on 
Sunday, which is commented upon by 
all the Paris newspapers, Alfred Ca- 
pus, in The Figaro, says:

"With its vigorous and hardy pes
simism. it is an act of ardent pa
triotism. It Is Just the plain language 
which It is fitting -to talk to France 
and her Allies at the present moment. 
France should be made to recall that 
her enemy wished for fifty years to 
cripple her and has not given up that 
design. The Allies must be told that 
the victory bought with so much 
blood and sacrifice will remain a pre
carious one if they do not ^now hdW 
to complete it. Finally, Germany must 

shown that she can no longer de
ceive us and that It la our firm Inten
tion to make peace also, ’to the fin
ish.’

"Premier Clemenceau has never 
been more lucid or stronger than In 
this declaration, which will have a 
considerable effect."

SEATTLE BECOMING
NORMAL ONCE MORE

Fària, Feb. 11.—Commenting

(Continued from page 1)

that wept on strike. During the after- 
'fldow‘*tffe,. strike committee asked that 
all workers remain out until that hour 
for the expressed purpose of showing 
a-"solid front" up to the final moment.* 
But this met with failure, as the street 
car men, who had returned iff their 
cars Sunday, remained at their posts 
following a vote to this effect by the 
executive committee of the street car 
men’s union last night. Other» did the

On the other hand the musicians and 
stage hands at big downtown theatres * 
after returning to their work, and 
after these theatres had filled with 
patrons, went out again last night. In 
one house the music of the musicians • 
ceased and announcement of their ac
tion caused the music to be followed 
by hieeeg. __ '

Sympathetic Strike.
The general strike was called in 

sympathy with the 26,000 metal trades 
workers. The metal workers aTe «till 
out seeking higher wages, and Seat
tle’s great shipbuilding Industry still la 
tied up.

But Seattle rode to wofk this morn
ing. The restaurants once more oper
ated, their patrons not being forced 
to take the stew, bread and coffee of 
the union-operated kitchens. Milk was 
delivered. Classes were heard in the 
schools, which also opened yesterday, 
and practically all lines of business to
day were again seeking to show nor? 
mal activity.

Soldiers remain to protect the city, 
and hundreds of special policemen will 
continue on their beats and ik re- 

untll Mayor Ole Hanson and 
army officials determine that the prob
ability of danger to property or the 
pe/sons of Seattle cltisens has passed.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
CONFERENCE AT BERNE 

ADJOURNS TILL MAY
Berne, Feb. 11.—The International 

Trades Union Congress, which has been 
eeting here simultaneously with the 

International Socialist Conference, ad
journed to-day after deciding to meet 
again In May at a place to be selected 
later.

The laet question discussed was a 
demand by Soheneberger. a German 
delegate, whethei%Jthe French- and Brit
ish delegates were prepared to con
demn the employment of German pris
oners on forced labor and the mainten
ance of the blockade. Leon Jouhaux. 
a: French delegate and president of the 
French Labor Federation, replying, 
■aid that It was Impossible to admit 
the principle of forced labor or forced 
faminé. However, the deportation by 
the Germans from Belgium and North
ern France and the treatment of Rus- - 
elan prisoners after the treaty of Brest- 
Lltovsk made it difficult for hts^party 
to Intervene with the French Govern
ment.
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New Dress Trimmings
’—In colored, silver, steel and gold, very smart 

and effective. Priced, a yard, 15c to $7.50.
—Trimmings, Main Floor, Douglas

Novelty Striped Tailored 
- Waists, Special 

at $2.90
—Very serviceable Waists in tailored styles, finish
ed with two-way collars and full-length sleeves, with 
button cuffs. Well made and neatly finished, from a 
good serviceable quality in novqltv striped designs 
on white ground. Specially good value at $2.90.

Ü6W Models in Georgette Crepe Waists

—Featuring the latest round and square neck ef
fects, trimmed with beaded embroidery. In shades 
rose, flesh and ivory. Better values at $8.75.

—Waists, First Floor, View

U nderskirts Suitable for 
Evening Wear

—Very dainty garments, beautifully finished 
the finest of materials. For instance:
—Silk Underskirts in white and flesh color, prettily; 
finished with fancy lace flounces. Each, $6.90.
—Skirts of heavy Jap. silks, in white and pink; 
flounces trimmed daintily with lace and ribbons. 
Each, $7.50.
—Skirts of soft satin, in pale blue and peach sl.ades, 
finished with embroidered flounces. Each, $8.50.

—Whitewcar, Second Floor, Douglas

House Dresses of Good
Quality 
Prints and 
Ginghams
—Neat check designs and 
flue stripes. Many styles 

. to choose from, in tight- 
fitting and loose Billie 
Burke effects. These are 
extra good value at $2.50. 

—Whitewcar Section, 
* Second Floor, Douglas

Odd Lines in Princess
Slips

$5.75Values to $10.00 __
Wednesday morning.......

—A few odd garments of silk and satin which 
we are clearing out on Wednesday morning at 
a sacrifice. Better shop early for these as the 
quantity is limited. •

—Whitewear, Second Floor, Douglas

DAVID SPENCErTlIMITEdY;
tt * »m. 1 p,m, l«lw<ir, tarn, f

tr-

Morning at $25.00
"2

Except Plush and French Models

‘—To clean up the balance of our winter Coat stock quickly® 
we have grouped the entire balance of better-grade models 
into this one offering, the only exception being our Plush 
Coats and Real French Models.
—Customers who are acquainted with our stocks of high- 
grade Winter Costs will at once realize the importance of 
this offering and if àn extra garment of this nature is need- ; 
ed will be quick to taky advantage of this offer.

—Represented
—Cheviot Serges, satin lined.
—Cheviot Serges in the more fitted lines.
—French Bolivia Cloth in greens and browns 

v—Heavy Chinchilla in greys and browns.
■—Most sizes for early buyers to choose from.

—Mantles, First Floor, Broad

X

New Oriental Hand- 
Made Laces

-In pretty designs and good wearing qualities. 
Priced from, a yard, 15c fô $K00.

—Laces, Main Floor, Broad

A Few More Slightly Damaged 
Congoletim Rugs at Clearing 

Prices Wednesday 
Morning

—Just a few Rugs only in each size and it will not take long to 
clear them at the following prices.
—They are notable Gold Seal quality, recognized for their hard 
wear and attractive appearance.

Size 9 x 12, clearing at $16.90.
Size 9 x 10-6, clearing at $14.90.
Size9x9 ft., clearing at $12.90.
Size 7-6 x 9 ft., clearing at $10.90.
Si?e 6x9 ft., clearing at $8.69.

—Linoleums, Third Floor, Douglas

Clearing Out All Our

Hand - Embroidered Doylies at Half-Pricfe
* Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen of the Best Grade

1 For a quick morning’s Z
selling we are cutting the 
prices of all our Irish Linen 
Embroidered Doylies in 
half. They are the balance 
of an old buy in the old qual
ity, No. 1 Grade, of linen,1 
and it is impossible to buy 
the same quality from the 
mills to-day.

There are some very 
pretty designs amongst 
them, and the work is of the finest. 
Finished with scalloped edges. In the 
following sizes:
Size 6x6, round, reg. 50c, for 25c each. 
Size 6x6, round, reg. 75c, for 38c each. 
Size 10 x 10, round, reg. $1.00, for 50c 
each.

•> j —On sale

Size
each
Size
each,
Size
each
Size
each,

Linen

10 x 10, round, reg. $1.50, for 75c 

18 x 18, round, reg. $3.00, for $1.50 

24 x 24, round, reg. $3.00, for $1.50 

24 x 24, round, reg. $5.00, for $2.50 

Dept., Main Floor Douglas Street

Boys’ Shirt Waists for 
_ Early Spring
—A shipment of new Shirt Waists just opened up. 
These are in good weight prints that will give long 
service and every satisfaction. Finished with 
double collar and patent hook adjustable band at 
waist. Sizes 11 to 13 neck. Pattern is in fine blue 
stripe on white ground: Special valiie at $1.00.

—Youths’ Dark Blue aud White Stripe Galatea 
Work Shirts. These are specially made for youths, 
being cut larger than boys’ sizes and not so full as 
men’s. Each Shirt is finished with turndown collar, 
pocket and band cuffs; sizes 13V^, 14 and 14Va neck. 
A splendid quality for hard wear. Each, $L25T

—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

z -

Double Diamond Door 
Mats at $1.90

—This is a very strong Door Mat, made of best 
quality fibre, in the double diamond style. Worth 
to-day. $2.50. Our special prjpe for Wednesday 
morning, each, $1.90.

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Hard wearing Hearth
rugs at $2.29

—Attractive Rugs in pretty Oriental effects, fin- 
shed in Brusselette style with wool surface. Splen
did for hard wear. Size thirty by sixty inches.

^-Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas.

25 Shopping Bags 
at $1.39

■—Twenty-five only, useful Shopping Bags; made 
up from some ot our better cretonnes. Marked at 
a low price for Wednesday morning.

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

45c Japanese Matting at 33c
! For Wednesday Morning’s Selling
—A nice fine quality Matting in red, blue and gold colorings, very, 
suitable for bedrooms, landings aud any place where an inexpensive 
floorcovering is needed. This is one of the least expensive floorcover- 
ings made. - v »/
—Buy a few yards Wednesday mqming and save.

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Boys’ Coveralls -, 
$1.50

—Very strong and serviceable and a good wash
ing quality. Made in a useful cover-all style, 
from ankle to neck. Saves better clothes and 
lots of washing.
—Fit your boys up with a pair. You will save 
the cost in washing alone. —1 ...

-• —Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor,--Broad

.■* m>-
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

ii - ~
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KIRKHAM’S
MG CASH MARKET

Where You Get the Beet st the Lowest Price

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Scrubb’i Ammonia, made in England. This is four times 

the strength of any local makes. Reg. 50c per AQ. 
per bottle. Wednesday, per bottle.................tiO V

PISH DEPARTMENT '
Fresh Columbia River Smelts, per lb........................ . 12<-

Fresh California Figs, 4
pkts. for ..................28*

Sunmaid Seeded Raielns,
large pkt....................17*

Daisy Beaded Raisins, 2
pkt*. for .......... ....25*

Bonnar Seedless Raisins,
large pkt. for... ....18*

Pride’ of Canada Pure Maple
Syrup, per cake ...15*

Canadian Honey, 5-lb. tins
for......... ..... #1.85

Pacific Milk, large tins, 2 
tins for ..-........... .'. 25*

Selected
Creamery
lb........ —

Gove rament 
Butter, per 

------------- 54#

Bulk Cocoa, per lb... 30*

Reception Brand Hard
Wheat Floor, per 49-lb.
sack.......................»2.80

Palmolive Soap, large cakes,
2 for .......... .25*

Muscatel Bailing, lb. 14*

Crest Castile Soap, 8 cakes
for.......................... 25*

Cream of Wheat, pkt. .86*

H.O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PUfINFQ’ 0rocer7» 178 and 178 Delivery, 6023 
rnUiiLO. Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1CC1LŸ AND MR. PINE

Copyright. liia by McClure Newspape r Syndicat*. 
(By Howard SL Oarla»

"Urn! YumU^crled jolly Uncle Wtg- 
gily, the bunny rabbit gentleman, one 
dfiy. ltf he twinkled hi» pink nose. near 
the kitchen of hi» hollow attfrnp bunga
low. "What is that smells so good, 
Nurse Jane ?" ,

•Perhaps, maybe, It Is the apple 
dumplings I am baking for supper,’* 
answer the muskrat lady house- 
keeper. «

•‘Perhaps maybe, fv t»!" e laughed 
Uncle Wlggily. "If they taste half as 
good as they smell, and I know they 
will, 1 shall be very happy.”

"1 hope you will Hot be disappoint
ed," remarked Nurse Jane, diffident 
like and unpretentious.

"Oh, I'm not going to be—I can tell 
that!" cried the bunny. He waited 
around until he saw Nurse Jane take 
the apple dumplings from the oven, 
and then Uncle Wlggily saw that they 
were going to be very fine and de
licious and that they were baked ex- 
actly^the right color of brown.

"It geeme too much for me to -hav#. 
all those apple dumplings myself," said 
the bunny. "I'm going to take one to 
Mr. Pine, the hedgehog gentleman. He 
and Mr. Ringtail Raccoon are very 
fond of apples. I'll take Mr. I*lne a 
pumpling."

"And, if he has any to spare, you 
might bring home some of his tooth
picks," spoke Nurse Jane.

"1 will," said Uncle Wlggily, and, 
when Nurse Jane had wrapped the 
warm apple dumpling in a clean nap-■ Tcmf err fioppvtr-Mrv txmgearr to
Mr. Pine.

The whole name of this animal 
friend of the bunny's was Mr. Pork U. 
Pine. He has a middle letter and 
everything, you see, and sometimes he 
was called Mr. Hedgehog. On his back. 
Instead of fur, grew stiff, prickly 
bristles.

Mr. Pine’s bristles weren’t stuck 
very tightly In his skin. They eame 
out easily, without hurting him, and 
the animal folk, Including Uncle Wlg- 
gtly, used them for toothpicks. That's 
what Nurse Janes meant when she j 
told Uncle Wiggny to oring home some 
toothpicks from Mr Pine. ^ 

r So Uncle Wlggily said he would, and 
soon he was on his way to the burrow, 
or underground house, where Mr. Pork 

- U. Pine lived.
"I hardly think he will have finished 

his long winter's sleep as- yet," said 
Ufacle Wlggily, "but. if he Ish’t up yet,
1 can Just leave the apple dumpling for 
him.”

As It happened, however, Mr. Pork 
U. Pine had that day awakened from 
his sleep, and had gone out to take a 

. walk in the woods, putting on his rub
ber boot* so the snow would not give 
him cold in his paws.

••I’m so sorry he isn’t at home," said 
Mrs. Pine, as she took the apple dump
ling Uncle Wlggily gave her. "I know 
Porkle will be sorry he didn’t see you."

"Oh. well. I’ll go roaming through 
the woods," said Mr. Longeant, "and 
t*rha|>« 1 shall imtet him. 1 want to 

few of hlr toose toothplolw."

Now to hit you with a snow-den, 
ball."

So saying, the Jiggle-Jaggle got 
ready to dip hie soft and tender paws 
into the fluffy snow to make a ball 
with which to hit /l}ncle Wlggily. 
But no soontfr had the Jlggle-Jaggle 
caught up some qf the white snow, 
than he cried:

"Oh, it's full of pins and needles! 
Oh, the enow is sticking my soft and 
tender paws full of slivers! Oh, dear. 
I’ve got to run away!" And run away 
he did. without hurting Uncle Wlg- 
gily at all.

"Now, I wonder how that hap
pened ?" said the bunny.

"i did it.’’ spoke Mr. Pork tL* Pine, 
as ne shook the snow off his back. "I 
heard whut the Jlggle-Jaggle said,
1 hid under the snow, right where I 
knew he’d take up some to make 
ball to throw at you. And his soft 
paws got, stuck full of my sharp 
stickery dMllls. I guess he won’t 
bother you Attain right away."

And neither he did. And Mr. Pine 
as much obliged for the apple dump 

line and he gave Mr. Lon gears a lo 
of toothpicks, so everything came out 
all right, evéti Mr. Plhe’s quills.

And. if the electric fan doesn’t take 
all the holes out of the coffee strainer 
to blow beans through. I’ll tel! you next 
bow Uncle Wlggily shoveled the snow

ESQUIMAU CHAPTER 
I.0.D.L CLOSES YEAR’S 

SUCCESSFUL WORK
Record of Splendid Effort by 
Members; Mrs. Hazen Ritchie 

Now Regent

Esqulmalt Chapter, I. O. D» E., at Its 
annual meeting held recently elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
year: Regent. ' Mrs. Hasen Ritchie;
first vice regent, Mrs. W. H. Belson; 
second vice regent, Mrs. O. tiieman; 
secretary. Mrs. Basil Hartley; educa
tional secretary, Miss Baugh-Allen; 
echoes secretary, Miss È. Belson; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. R. Wright; stand 
ard bearer. Mrs. A. A. Warder.

Secretary’s Report.
In her secretarial report for the year, 

Mr». Bessonette gave a comprehensive 
resume of the work accomplished by 
this energetic chapter, which com
prises fifty- two members. Among the 
various efforts was that undertaken 
for Field Comforts, under the conven- 
ershlp of Mrs. Slsrnan. and including 
the sending of 384 pairs of socks, 
thirty-two sweaters, one pair of mitts 
and two mufflers to headquarters for 
dispatch overseas. In the early part of 
the year a dance was arranged to as
sist the band of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, the proceeds amounting to 
$274.85, of which half was added to the 
Chapter’s funds and the balance hand
ed to the band.

Through the kindness of Mrs. C. E 
Poo ley, who placed “Fernhlll" at the 
disposal of the Chapter for a “shower, 
two boxes of comfdrts for the men at 
the front were collected and forward
ed to Miss Butler's "Corner tff 
‘‘Blfghty." PnrtH. France. The* Nurses 
Club In London was assisted by indi
vidual subscriptions collected by a 
committee composed of Mrs. Mulcahey 
and Mrs. Smallwood.

Lepers Assisted 
A new High School having been 

opened In Esqulmalt, the Esquimau 
Cadets will be divided between 
and the Lampson*»Street School. It is 
hoped, in the future, to assist both 
these Cadet Corps. The Lamps©» 
School has bad the honor this year of 
winning the First Aid Competition 
which was opefi to all British Colum
bian schools.

The leprosy cases at D’Arcy Island 
have not been forgotten. Mrs. Uartley 
collected from members of the Chapter 
and the officers of the Naval College 
sufficient money to send contributions 
of assorted Chinese groceries to these 
unfortunates at Christmas.

The very sad case of a white leper 
at William Head quarantine station, 
brought to the attention of the Chap
ter by Mrs. Nelson, was assisted by 
gifts of books, magasines and such 
comforts us were thought would be 
appreciated by this gentleman.

The work of providing maternity 
bags has been pnweeded with under 
the supervision of Mrs. Turner, and 
the bags, ag completed, have been for
warded to Mrs. Andrew Wright, of the 
Patriotic Aid.

Social service a thong women and 
girls, which is felt to be one of the 
future great works of the Chapter, has 
l»een aided to the extent of a subscrip
tion of $5 a month from the funds, and, 
this Chapter is the only one which so 
far has made a grant to this cause.

The Travellers* Aid, qrhose represen
tative meets all boats and trains and 
endeavors to help anyone unattended 
or in trouble, hair also been assisted by 
a monthly grant of $1.

Work For Hospitals.

•'The Gift Centrer

Engage
ment
Rings

Mitchell A Duncan 
have on view a very 
complete selection of 
fine quality Gem Rings, 
suitable tor eve#y—M*-1 
quirement.

MUT AIK DAMOHD 
IMS

126.00, »80.00, 67640 end 
Upwards

Three-Stone Diamond 
Ring, 1100.00.

Every «tone bears our 
guarantiee for quality 

and genuineness.

MitcbeU&Doocan
LIMITED

JEWELLERS 
Centrsl Building, 

View and Broa"d Streets. 
Phone 476.

C P.R and B.C. Elec trie 
Watch inspectors.

MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

Mrs. Edwin Brown, pecrcfary of the 
Victoria Women’s Canadian Club. Is 
visiting in Vancouver as the guest of 
Mrs. G. H. Cameron. Broadway West.

-.—_t \ ft it it
Ùn. J. H. king, wife of the Min

ister of Public Works, returned to the 
city yesterday frbm Vaacouver. While 
In the Mainland City Mrs. King had 
a severe attack of influenza, from 
which she is now, happily, convales
cing,

it it it 
The host of friends of little Miss 

Agnes Guy, who Las woMfbd so long 
and .successfully on behalf of the Blue 
Cross* funds, will regret to légrn that 
she met with a painful accident on 
Saturday last when she fell an4. frac
tured her arm at the elbow.

it it it 
Mrs. J. Leslie Bruce, who has been 

lying seriously 111 lit Vancouver Ge»r 
erar Hospital for some weeks past ha*] 
•o far recovered that she was able to 
return to her home in Victoria yes
terday. She was accompanied by Mr. 
Bruce, who is Inspector of Schools for 
Vancouver Island, and who went over 
to the Mainland on Saturday last. 

ix it ^t
The marriage of Lieut. R. H. Speck, 

of the Royal Air Force, eldeiit «on of 
Mr and Mr. J. W. Speck, of thla city, 
to Barbu ra, third daughter of Mr. and 

' “ ‘ Ray. Denbigh,

getSo Vncle Wlggily started off. eying
he'd call back again at the burrow It 
he didn't meet Mr. Pine. And, all of a 
audden. aw the bunny rabbit was hop
ping along under the trees, what 
Should happen but that out popped the 
bad old Jiggle-Jâggle. Now. a Jiggle - 
Jaggle Ik worse than a Plpetoewah— 
eye" ao much won*—and he has eery 
.harp, wrong teeth, but very soft and.
r^M^mm^'oflh.'tp. C°

ra^M Oe-J^gle to

Uncle Wlggily
"What are you gwlnr^to qq w 

pie?" asked Uncle Wiffgtty. 
to run because of the strong teeth Qt
th“Wbat*amT1'*olng to doT" cri»d the

gnrUTLt'y^Sd

Sen msehir to carry you off to my

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the foul, obnoxious breath, and clear 
away all the poisonous accumulations 
from the system by causing the bow 
els to move regularly and naturally 
every U*y, u>u« preventing a* well 
curing constipation sick headache^, 
bilious headaches, water brash, heart
burn, and all diseases arising from a 
lazy, slow or torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, and there Is nothing of the 
griping, weakening and sickening ef
fects of the old-fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John
writes: **I have been using Milburn's 
Luxa-Liver Pills for some time and can 
recommenfl^them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. 1 always 
reèommend Laxa-LiVer Pills to all suf 
ferers, as I think they are a valuable 
remedy.” *

When you go tor your dealer and ask 
for Laxa-liver Pills, see that you get 
the genuine "Milburn's.” Price 25c. 
vtal at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lnne, of Colwyn 
North Wales, took place.at All Saint's 

, Church, Wellington, tihcopehlre, Lug 
‘iïtlridneRS of Mrs. Tlenry ] land, on January 1$. Lieut. Bpeck ex 

pects to return to Victoria shortly 
with his bride. ^

"One of the most beautiful de 
butantes at * Lady Dunmore's dance, 
given in London in January, was Miss 
June Chaplin, only daughter of Cm. 
and Mrs. Chaplin," say" The London 
Daily Mirror. Miss Chaplin is the 
daughter of thn formefc Miss Maud 
Dunsmuir, of Victoria, and has done 

. teodld war 
derry House. it it it 1

On the eve of their marriage* H. V. 
Osborne and Miss M- Stevens, of the 
staff of David Spencer s. Ltd , were 
last night presented with a suit case, 
club bag and handsome case of cutlery 
from their fellow-employees. E. E. 
Westcott made the presentation ex 
pressing in a happy little address the 
felicitations of their colleagues on the 
occasion of their approaching marri
age, to which the groom-eject replied.

'tin
known comedian was one of those 
nervous old ladies who travel in fear 
of collisions.

At every jolt or sudden stop she 
cried out: "Have we left the metals ? 
Is it an accident? Are we going to be killed r -,

Presently she addressed the com
edian: "And you, sir, are you not afraid 
of railway accidents?"

"Not I," replied the funny one, re
assuringly. "It has been foretold that 
I’m to die pn the scaffold."- O 'A-

The nervous lady chadded carriages 
at the next station

Croft, chairs, table, carpet and 
gramophone were provided for the rest 
root]# at Work Point Hospital; these 
were greatly appreciated by the pati
ents and thé medical officer in charge 
at that time, Dr. Sinclair, requested 
that his, sincere thanks be expressed to 
the Chapter.

All members have taken their turn 
weekly in providing extra comforts for 
the Influenza patients at the Work 
Pdffit and—EsqtrimaH Convalescent 
Hospitals.

Members of the Chapter have assist
ed in all tag days held during the year.

At the November meeting. Miss 
Cooke. Educational Secretary, gav# an 
interesting address upon the work of 
her department, and it was decided by 
the Chapter to present a picture call
ed "The Sailing of the First Trans
port" to the Lampoon Street School, as 
a thanksgiving memorial of the year of 
peace. Miss Baugh-Allen was, ap
pointed Educational Secretary for this 
Chanter.

The Chapter is now engaged upon 
the work of making garments for the 
Inhabitants of toe repatriated districts 
of France and Belgium.

Reference was made In the lose sus
tained to the Chapter in the death of 
Mrs. Baugh-Alien and Mrs. Hemmell. 

Financial Report.
The treasurer’s "report showed that 

the total cash receipts for the year
____ _ $6f>$rs$. disbursements
leaving a balance in band of $61.60.

Funds during the year were raised 
_j follows: Mrs. Ritchie, who Is still 
asking tor old gold and silver, collect
ed $16 in the "Melting Pot"; a rum
mage sale realized $88.SO, and a type
writer prepeqted by Mr. Westinghouse 
was raffled for the sum of $61.17.

The following amounts have been 
voted from the funds: Chapter dance, 
$276.36; Nurses’ Club, $8»; life mem
bership. Mrs. Hasel. $f; Miss Batler’e 
"Corner of Blighty." $10; chairs, ma
terial and covers, Work Point Hos
pital. $83; purchase of jam for men at 
the front. $60; Flqjds Comforts Com
mittee, Christmas* presents, men at 
front, $25; monthly grant to Field 
Comforts Committee, $!•; Christmas 
presents for prisoners of war, 
Christmas soldiers comttwtk, $6 
valid chair for Convalescent Hoeprou. 
$5*. Travellers’ AldT' monthly grant. 
$1 ; newspaper fund, Mrs. Morley, $8; 
material, maternity bags, $1$.

X

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

Sto
Wednesday, l a. )

y

J Hours, 8 4. m. to 4. p. m 
to 1 p. m.; Saturday, 8 a.

Pictorial 
.< Review 

Patterns
m. to I H p. m.

Home Sewing Week
--------------------- ■ ^
/ - 

pruSviiting a most desirable opportunity for those women who take de
light in making their own spring and summer apparel to decide upon the 
styles and required fabrics.
Stocks of Cotton Fabrics are now on display in all their newest colors 
and designs and from them it would now be an economic pleasure to 
choose materials for women’s and children’s dresses and frocks, tub 
suits, skirts, blouses, middy waists and othçr summer garments. The 
more staple lines of cotton goods as well as embroideries and lares suit
able for women’s and children’s underwear are also featured.

Embroideries. Laces and Trim- 

.. minqs— Useful for Underwear
Edging*, speifthl at iaVj*. 
15*. 20*, 25* 6ii<l 35* 
per yard.
Insertions, * penial at }5*, 
20*, 25*, 30* and 35* 
Bandings, special at 15*. 
20*, 25*, 35* and 50*
a yard.
Beamings, special at lO*. 
121-*, 15*, 20* an,I 25*
a yard! ~
6l4-Inch Fine Swiss Edgings,
R[H cial, 25* a yard.
8-Inch Cambric Flouncing*, 
special, 45* a yard.
8-Inch Silka Flouncing*,
special, 50* a yard.

Beading*, special at 20*, 
25*, 30*, 35*, 50* and 
65* a yard.
9-Inch Silka Flouncing*, spe
cial, 60* a yard.
Finè Swiss Çorset Cover
Embroidery, special, 50*, 
65* and 75* a yard.
Fine Swiss Baby Flouncing*, 
special, fl.OO, 81.25 ami 
8X.50 a yard.
Valenciennes and Torchon 
Laces, special, 2 yards for 
5* ; 3 yanls for 10* ; 5* a 
yard.
Beal Linen Weft Edges, 1 Vi
to 2*4 inches wide. Special 
lO* and 15* a yard.

£

Special
Jap Crepes 45c a Yard

A very practical material that has many 
uses. The unusually large color range in
cludes shades of pink, rose, light and dark 
blues, various shades of green, cham
pagne, biscuit, light and dark browns, 
maize, canary, apricot, coral, peacock, 
•lavpnder, heliotrope and black. Thirty- 
one inches wide. . .'-j

Special Flannelette\
Values

Twenty-Bight-Inch White Flannelette-^ 
Soft Saxony finish. Special, three and a 
half yards for fl.OO.
Twenty-Nine-Inch Heavy White Flannel
ette—No dressing. Special, three yards 
for fl.OO.
Thirty-Two-Inch Colored Stripe Flannel
ette—Three yards for fl.OO.

Flora) Muslins
4 Yards for $1.00.

These are of splendid 
«quality and are offered in 
a wide selection of designs 
amt colorings. A very un- 
usuaf value at this small 
price. X . mi r-1 -| mu............ i

Notions
Smallwares to the
value of $1.25 can 
be purchased during 
Home Sewing Week
for fl.OO

*1

Phone 1876 
Floor 1877First

Novelty Voiles
45c Yard.

Many beautiful Dresses 
will evolve from these 
lovely Voiles. They are 
offered in various colored, 
floral patterns on a white 
ground.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
SUPPORTS TEACHERS

Endorsing 
“just Demands,1’ National 
Council Matters Dealt With

Mr.'Osborns has been s member o(tbc pa$ses Resolution 
staff of gpeencer s for the past seven • 
years, being employed To the gent s 
furnishing department.v He has l>een 
a resident of the Y M. C. A. for some 
years past. Ml»» Steven*, whose par
ents reside In England, has been in the 
dress goods department at the store 
for the past year, coming to Victoria 
from Winnipeg. Their marriage will be 
solemnized by the Rev. G. H. Andrews 
at 8t. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, to-

"Resolved that wb as a Council beg 
to go on record as supporting the 

HHKHHNRI teachers In their demands as just and
•vente*. Attsr • Uue» *«*-'• I reemneble If the dignity and Jmport- 

Ih« K.H.ienev Valley, they will I-------of tht)r work In the communitytrip to the Kuotenex Valley, they 
matte their future home at 418 Mont- 
erey Avenue, Oak Bay.

New Way to Use Figs
For Livei*, Bowel Ills

IM;

Everyone known the value of Bgv JO a 
laxative They are equally effective m 
eliminating bile and fecal matter. Aa 
used hi concentrated form In what arc 
known aa "Ugllta." combined with otter 
efficacious elements of vegetable origin, 
they cannot be too highly recommended 
There is no habit-forming ingredient—no 
weakening after effect—they are healing 
instead of Irritating, in their action 
stomach and intestinal fining. Every c.

__».a liver-troubled ntno" should
fits. Go to the nearest drug Store, get 
out a quarter's worth and swallow one 

at bedtime. You’ll have such pleasant, 
soothing relief In the morning you will 
lust feel fine—and you'll never again ui 
calomel or any other harmful cathartic.

A SEPARATION GRANTED.
Not by process of law. but by the | 

silent working of “Puti 
corns éeparated from aching toes. Any

“Your name will echo down the cor
ridors of time." "No, tt won’t" rejoin 
ed Senator Sorghum. "A man goes 
out of attention quickly these days.

wart that "Putnam’s” won't | Three months after he’s out of office 
cur# hasn’t been dtscovemd yet Insist he’s lucky if he’s Important enough to 
>n Putnanfi Com Extractor only, 26c I be paged in a hotel lobby ."—Washing - 
at all dealers. | ton Star.

is to be upheld," Was the wording of a 
resolution passed unanimously at the 
meeting of the Local Council of Women 
held yesterday afternoon. Miss Crease, 
the president, Was in the -chair.

A second resolution passed at the 
meeting, sponsored by Mrs. Gordon 
Grant and seconded py Mrs. Graves, 
called upon the Federal Government to 
furnish the women of Canada who were 
enfranchised at the last session of the 
Ottawa House, with opportunity if 
register at an early date.

Lady Aberdeen Exonerated.
Much tUne was taken up with mat

ters emanating from the National 
Council. A letter from the National 
Exactttlvt pxnlalned at considerable 
length the circumstances surrounding 
the allegations made against Lady 
Aberdeen, and completely exonerating 
her from blame. Resolutions pertain
ing to mothers’ pensions, fire protec
tion, the deportation of Ellens, seditious 
utterances, and Girls' Friendly 
•ties, passed by the National body, re
ceived the support of the Local Coun
cil.A communication from the women of 
Bella Cools appealing for the support 
of the Council in obtaining adequate 
medical provision for that community 
was spoken to by Mrs. H.

ton. The letter stated that, although 
there were 308 whites in the settlement. 
In addition to a large number of In
diana, the hospital had been closed for 
the past year and the nearest medical 
aid obtainable was at Great Falls, fifty 
miles away. Mrs. Hanington spoke of 
the conditions existing in many small, 
outlying districts at the time of the 
epidemic, and emphasised the need of 

efficient medical service for such 
district*, and eulogised the St. John’s 
Ambulance Association and the V. A. 
D.’s for their work in the recent epi
demic. The Council decided to write 
to the Victorian Order of Nurses with 
regard to the Bella Coo la situation.

In answer to the Council’s letter to 
the City Council appealing for the es
tablishment of a diet kitchen, that 
body replied, stating that the Friend 
ly Help Society was already working 
along these lines, while drugs and 
medical supplies were being furnished 
Where necessary by the City Health

Delegates. ^
Mrs. Schofield and Miss Crease were 

appointed delegates to attend the con
ference on reconstruction matters ; Dr. 
Ryan and Mrs. J. D. Ggrdon to Thurs
day’s meeting on the question of uni
fying the various patriotic efforts, while 
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Parse!!, of West 
Saanich, were elected to represent the 
Council In the suggested May Day 
pageant now Iteing organised. A num
ber of the societies affiliated with the 
Local Council have signified 4belr In
tention of assisting with the silver col 
lection for the wedding gift to Prince#* 
Patricia.

REV. J. G. SHEARER HERE
Secretary a# Secial Wvlee of Canada 

la an Tear ef Weet.

Rev. J, O. Shearer, DC, General 
Secretary of the Social Service Council 
of Canada, waa In the city yaaterday 
Df. Shearer’, presence on the coaat la 
In connection with the work of the So
cial Service Council, end he wee able 
to bring a meet encouraging report of 
the Dominion-wide progress achieved.

It le propoeed at the suggestion ol 
Dr. Sheerer, to hold a Provincial Star- wou 
vice Coagrees, to he oonddttod In eh-

SONORAS 
VICTROLAS 
RECORDS 
CABINETS ‘ 
NEEDLES

Send for free catalogue.

Heinlzman & Co.
GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.

Opp. Poet Office. Phone 1141

ordination with «Imiter congresses 
be held In the Prairie Provinces 
October and November,

DRAMATIC VENGEANCE.

-Do you think there's any chance fui 
me to bay one o* them tanker* asked! 
Fanner Cobbles. - -

-Why, I don’t know. What In I ha 
world do you want with a tank r 

•Tm tired e* these road kegs In big 
tourin' ears crowdin’ my flivver into 
ditches I'd like to Jog down the re6* 
a piece In a tank. Just to esc whet 
would happen.”—Birmingham Age*

arrr"
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Important
Sheep Sale

Thursday, February 13, 
2.30 p.m.

I Will Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Mount Taker Park Farm, for W
Heaton. Baanlchton, all hia choice 
flock of valuable Oxford Sheep, Lam,ba, 
etc.. Including 65 Oxford Ewes, from 1 
to 4 years old. to lamb in March 
and April; 48 Oxford Ewe Lambs, 
which have pastured with Rama; one 
OxfoM Ram, three shear, first prime 
winner; 26 Wether Lambs. This flock 
la of the highest quality, being some 
of the. Island's very beat. Intending 
sheep buyers strongly advised to at 
tend this sale.

Take B. C. Interurban to Experi
mental Farm. Terms cash. Further 
particulars apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Phene 2W *44 Fregard Street
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

. VICTORIA, B. C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES.

Separate Tenders for the supply of the 
following sooda marked A. B„ C.-H and ir
respectively. will be reveived at the office 
Of the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, February 24, 1919. . »

The lo’veet or Any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Payment will be made on satisfactory 
delivery being made.

A certified cheque made payable to tne 
\Ci,ty Treasurer .equal to 5 per cent, of 

amount of tendkr^ia to be enclosed with 
each tender as a guarantee of due fulfil
ment of the contract for supply of goods 
Sireclfied. . '

Goods are to We delivered to City Stores, 
Gar bally Road.

A—Carbons.
B—Incandescent Lamps.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards. -
E—1 Motor. Generator Set.

Ail aa per specifications which can be 
seen and had at the office of1 the City 
Purchasing Agent.

. W. W NORTHCOTT,
Purchasing Agent for the City. 

-•‘I City Mall, Victoria, B. C.. February 9. 
1919

u corn MINES
ESTABLISH RECOUD

Output Was Exceptional for 
January in Island 

Collieries ^

During the- month of January the 
coal mines of Vancouver Island estab
lished a record. for output. The total 
production, according to the official 
statistics released for publication by 
the Hon. William Sloan. Minister or 
Mines, this morning, reached for the 
468,327 long to ni, 18.040 tons more than 
produced in Novembe r, 1918. The Jan
uary production is- also lacking, but 
2,381 tons of being equal to th^hmount 
produced by the whole of the mines 
in the Province during the month of 
November last. Excess of output in 
Jahiiary is 10,600 tons over the output 
at any time in the history of coal min
ing on Vancouver-lsland.

Tonnage Details.
Tonnage produced by the various 

collieries is as follows: Canadian West
ern Fuel Co., Nanaimo Colliery, 64.404 
tons; Canadian Collieries (D), Ltd* 
Cumberland Colliery. 51,668 tons; 
Canadian Collieries (D), Ltd., Exten
sion Colliery, 21,217 tons; Canadian 
Collieries (D), Ltd., South Wellington, 
7,813 tone; Pacifié Coast Coal Mines, 
Ltd.. Morden Colliery, 4.641; British 
Columbia Coal Mining Company, East 
Wellington, 3,543 tons; Nanoo.te Col
lieries. Limited, Grant Colliery, 2,887 
tons; Granby Consolidated M. 8. A P. 
Company, Granby No. 1 Colliery, 2,446 
tons; totalling 168,327 long tons.

Melding Good Lead.
The Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., 

leads in production with a total of 
80,896 tons from their different col
lieries. The Canadian Western Fuel 
Company Is second with a production 
of 64,404 tons from their Nanaimo Fol- 
llery. The new No. 5 Mine opened by 
the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., at 
South Wellington has an output of 
7,813 tons for January. The Granby 
Company's new mine at Cassidy, V*. I., 
produced 2,446. Both of these mines 
are expected rapidly to increase their

' production. TTltT" CBnrflidWK....Western
Fuel Company's irtfW Wakestah Mine Is 
now nearing the time when it will l*e- 
Come an active producer which should 
augment that company's tonnage in. the 
near future. Both shafts are now 
down to coal and connected, while ar
rangements are under way laying out 
the shaft bottom arrangements.

These three new mines should give 
a good account of themselves during 
1919, and considerably increase the ton
nage produced from the Vancouver 
Island Mines.

IN THE MEANTIME THE PUPIL IS “THE GOAT-

DEPARTMENT * OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Tenders for Miscellaneous Supplies for 
H. M Imperial and Canadian Ships and 
Establishments, also for Ships of Allied 
Gox ernments, including those of the Unit 
ed States, should they so desire.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed .will be received up to noon on 
February 27, 1919, for supplies of the un 
dermentioned Items at Ksquimalt, B. C.. 
For Period of Three Months From let 

April to 30th June, 1919. *
A. Fresh Meats,,at F.*quimalt,
B. Frozen Meats, at Esquimau.
C. Fresh Fish, at Esquimau.
1». Frozen Fish, at Esquimau.
E. Fresh Milk, at Esquimau.
F. Fresh Vegetables, at Esquimau.
G. Bacon and Lard, at Esquimau.
H. Bread, at' Esqujn.ait.
I. Butter, at. Eauumutit.
J. Miscellaneous Provisions, at Esquimau. 
For the Fiscal Year Commencing lot

April, 1919.
K. Coal for NÎval Establishments at

Esquimau.
L. Coal, Steaming, for Ships at Esquimau.
M. Coal. Steaming; for Ships at Ladysmith.
N. Coal, Steaming, for Ship* at Nanaimo.
O. Coal. Steaming, for Ships at Union.
P. Coal, Steaming, for Ships at Béat

Q. Uniforms, Naval and Fisheries Protec
tion Service.

R. Washing of Bedding, Clothirar, etc.
S Carfage in ™~
T. Interments at Naval Cemetery. —
1J. Oil, Lubricating, Gas Engine.
V. Maintenance of Time Clocks at Dock-

Forms of tender and all information 
• may im obta'ned by applying to the un

dersigned. Applicants for forma are re
quested to state definitely the item, or 
Items, on which they wish to tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

<Sgd.)N. H DELVES,
Acting Naval Store Officer,

H. M. C. Dockyard. Esquimau, B. €. 
February 11, 1913
(Unauthorized publication of this ad-

ViitiMiueii. it id uui Lc paid for. )
NOTICE T* CONTRACTORS]

Fern le District.
Highway Bridge Over the Elk River, Near

SEALED TEiot3r8. endorsed "Tender
for Elk River Bridge," near Fairy Creek, 
will be received, at the Department of 
Provincial Public» Works. Victoria, B. G.r 
up to noon of February 18 next, for the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the Elk River, near Fairy Creek»

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may .be seen at Room 7. East 
Wing, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. 
V., and at the office of the District En
gineer) Court House, Vancouver, B. G., 
and the Government Agent's Office, Fer
tile, B. C.. and at the Office of the District 
Engineer at Cranbrook, B. C , on and after 
the 5th Instant.

Each te*hder must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Works Engineer, for a sum equal 
to ten (10) per £ent. of the tender, as 
security for the due fulfilment of t^e con
tract, which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline* to enter into contract 
when called upon, to do so, or If he falls 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheque# of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the- contfpct.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, and 
sighed with the actual signature of the 
tenderer*

A. E.JFOREMAN,
' ifcblic Works Engineer.

I>epart ment of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B- ‘*

The British Colum- 
Coramlaelon,

On Wey Heme, 
hi» He turned Boldlere Commission, 
Parliament BoUAhga-has hfsn adylsed 
by telegram from the O. C. Clearing 

- Bt - VehOf .N. B., that the (allow.
ing party o( returned eoldlera from 
the 8. B. Tunisian, left there for this 
District on February It; For Victoria: 
Nursing Sister M. J. Reynold, C. Lord, 
L, P. Wachter H. B. Drummond-Hay 
and B. Cola

HILE stooping 
nesr the stove I caught 
the handle of a pan of 
boiling water and upset 
it,” writes Mrs. Albert 
Smart, of 279 Harbisop 
Ave., Winnipeg. “The 
entire contents of the pan 
poured partly down my 
arm, but mostly over my
loot, and ee I was wearing 
slippers at the time my foot 
wes very badly scalded I A 
huge blister covered the whole 
top of my foot and the pain I 
suffered was Intense. We hed 
heard how good gam-Buk le 
foe each injuries, so my bus- 
bend got some end applied It, 
The first application soon gave 
me wonderful relief from the 
burning pain, and continued 
applications completely cored 
the scald. After this demon- 
stration of the value of Zam- 
Bok we are now never without 
a boa In the house. We have 
proved If Invaluable for the 
many little accident* which 
•re of such frequent occurrence 
la every home.

Zam-Buk Is jest as effec
tive for shin diseases, such as 
ecsema, salt rheum end ulcers, 
end Is without equal for piles.
■5 ..... .~.. i.-« „,!• the
disease or sore lent longstand
ing ud other remedies have 
been Useless. Zam-Buk has 
worked a complete end per
manent core. Its absolute 
parity makes It sellable for the 
most tender skin (even the 
skin of a young baby) end 
mothers should always keep a 
box on hand for emergencies. 
Zam-Buk does not deteriorate 
with keeping. AU deniers, 
Kc. a box. •

WERE
I CLEVER “GRAFT"
Two. Soldiers Victimized Citi

zen^ by-Collecting “Smokes 
1 for Returned Men"

A very clever End very contemptible 
"skin-game” was disclosed In the Police 
Court this morning when J. 8. Smith 
was sentenced to six months' Impris
onment and Gordon Hyndman was 
turned over to the military authorities 
by Magistrate Jay for obtaining money 
dishonestly. It was alleged that the 
two men had been deluding the resi
dents of districts outside Victoria, 
representing themselves q as returned^ 
men and collecting money to buy* 
"smokes” for supposititious soldiers.

Several Vomplaints had reached the 
authorities as to the alleged fraudu
lent collection of money by alleged re
turned men. and the two accused were 
arrested by the Dominion Police In 
Booke. The Provincial Police immedi
ately brought the matter to the courts." 
Inspector Frank Murray representing 
the Crown at the trial.

It was alleged that the two men who. 
according to Major. E. J. Gook, were 
both absentees from their units, had, 
clad In the King's uniform, thus made 
depredations upon the residents of 
Gordon Head and elsewhere In Saan
ich. The police have a list of some 
thirty people in Sooke who were vic
timized.

Major Gootc. Assistant Provost Mar
shal, was of the opinion that Hyndman, 
who Is a mere boy, should be turned 
over to the military authorities as It 
would not be wise to confine him In a 
common Jail. "The other man,” ex
claimed the Major, "is a scoundrel and 
his record Is not good. He has evident-, 
ty been running this 'skin-game' for 
gome time. That man is a disgrace to 
the uniform and he will be discharged 
from the army. I hope that the Court 
will punish him as severely at it can."

“You are guilty of a most serious and 
contemptible offence,'* remarked the 
Magistrate, after turning the younger 
man over to the military. "You were 
using the King's uniform as a bllttd 
and the young man as a tool.” The 
charge before him, hoyever. was pun
ishable by a maximum of sixx monthsishahle by a maximum or six mo 
in prison under the code, and Ibis 
the sentence that the Magistrate 
passed upon accused.

councTTvïrtüâlly
DEFINES ITS POLICY

Employees Who Served Over
seas Gradually Being 

Re-instated

Vhe tangled problem of what the 
City Council Is going to do about 
thoge employees who Went overseas 
after securing a letter assuring them 
of reinstatement on their return had 
another barb added to 14 last night by 
-the reading.of » letter from Ml®8 M.Ç." 
Uorkell, who Is nursing in France and 
wishes an extension of time. She was 
formerly employed In the Medical 
Health Department, and she wished to 
be assured that her position was open 
on her return after her release, which 
has been deferred owing to the dc* 
mantis of the Red Cross.
-Alderman Johns's suggestion that 
she be advf#M that her position will 
be kept open for her was supported by 
argument of Aldermen Cameron, Pat
rick and Clark, but Aid. Andros did 
not see any necessity for writing such 
i letter, ~ there ”"*:*? doubt •**»•*♦ 
the leave standing good and the Coun
cil could deal with the matter on Miss 
McCorkell's return. The Council 
backed up Alderman Johns’s sugges
tion, and thus have intimated what 
stand they will take respecting other 
employees In the same position.

Trouble Blows Up.
When It came to the recommenda

tion of the Health Committee respect
ing the reinstatement of two returned 
men, F. H, Vlggers arid Wm. R, 
Clarkson, who were formerly employ
ed In the Health Department, the at
mosphere became heated.

It appears that Alderman Johns had, 
without consulting Comptroller Ray- 
mur, planned to put Clark non in the 
latter's department and therefore tl* 
suggestion came as a great surprise to 
Mr. Raymur last night. Alderman 
Johns admitted that he had not 
sought Mr. Raymur'» views as to who 
should be employed in hie department 
and Intimated that one of the girls 
might be made to go In < nier to pro
vide room for Mr. Clarkson. The 
Council disapproved of this move and 
referred the matter back to the Fin
ance Committee to deal with. Ap
proval was gfoen to the suggestion 
that Fi H. Vlggers be made caretaker 
at the Isolation Hospital and ambu
lance driver. „

TEACHERS MAY RESUME 
WORK; BOARD ACCEPTS 

PROPOSAL OF MINISTER
The School Board, at. a meetlrig 

this afternoon, agreed to' adopt in 
full the recommendations of the 
Minister of Education for the solu
tion of the present difficulty, gs 
set forth In another part of this 
paper.

The motion of acceptance was 
strongly opposed by two members 
of the Hoard, and Trustee Perry 
was of the opinion that the teach
er* should not be paid Tor the time 
they were on strike.

It was generally understood that 
should the recommendation* be 
adopted, the teachers would resume 
their duties possibly to-morrow 
morning. .

WEALTH OF COMEDY 
IN PANTAGES DILL

LaPetiteEJva Makes Tremen
dous Hit With Vaude

ville Patrons

Grand ScetthCoflcert
-------- ANOL1CTUI1 ..—----------

Under auspices 8t- Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church Choir, »

SEMPLE* HALL, VICTORIA WEST, 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 18. 

Splendid programme, music, etc., by best 
artiste in Victoria Admission 2Sc.

a Petite Elva, youthful imperson 
ator, Is making a strong bid for head- 
ling honors as the bright particular 
"star of'a snappy array of vaudeville 
talent at the Pantages.

Liftle Elya has a winning personal
ity, and appears to be right in her ele
ment when prancing before the foot
lights. She |s a dainty Miss, and It Is 
not, to be wondered at that she takes 
her audiences by storm.

She appears in a singing hnd dancing 
novelty and her Impersonations are de
cidedly clever. Her characterisation 
of Harry Lauder is splendidly done, 
and naturally brings down the house. 
Her Italian Impersonation Is also ex
cellently done. The youthful artist has 
a promising voice and her natural 
manner while on the stage makes a 
strong appeal. It is safe to assume 
that La IVtite Elva will continue to be 
one of the most popular hits at the 
Pantages throughout" the remainder of 
the week.

Billy Zuhn and Herbert Dries style 
themselves "Somewhat Different Çom- 
edlans." Decidedly they are different 
from the average comedian of the 
modern vaudeville stage for they ap
pear to be in a class by themselves.

The dialogue of this pair Is different 
from the average nonsense stuff, and 
they “pull something new" every min
ute. They ate real laugn purveyors, 
and are capable of keeping the house 
In a rollicking hn<*>d while occupying 
the boards.

Another high clàss musical offering 
Is presented by the Twelve Tally-Ho 
Girls who are featured ns the Tiead- 
!!ner of the bill. This Is claimed-to be 
the largest brass band on the Pantages 
circuit composed wholly of girl per
formers. \

Each girl Is an expert Instrumental
ist, and some attractive solo work is 
Introduced. Features of the musical 
act are the saxophone sextette and tty- 
snare drums. 1

Burke and Burke put on a realty 
clever comedy skit entitled a "West- 
ètif ’CTitmt FlhKHUW^ As a c omedy 
of the riotous order It ..ranks with the 
top-notchers. This is another act that 
is different, and the Burkes will draw 
a fair share of popular approval from 
Victoria audiences.

MUe. Latoy’s. models composes the. 
opening act.- This Is àn artistic posing 
novelty that has to be seen to be fully 
appreciated.

Edwin Lester offers a versatile num
ber. He is an accomplished pianist, 
and he displays, considerable abjllty 
along other lines. He gives an entirely 

- r4ono of that pop
ular classic, "Joan of Arc," which Is a 
finished effort.

The Pantages show this week is 
right up to the average. It Is well 
rounded out by the eleventh episode of 
the serial film, “A Fight For Millions'."

WOULD SEND WHOLE 
DODY TO VANCOUVER

City Council Receives Adviçe 
on Advantages of Making 

Certain Tours

Two letter», both suggesting that 
the aldermen should go out and study 
conditions elsewhere, were read at the 
Council meeting last night. ' One, from 
Mrs. Ada Smith, stated: "To assist 
you to build bridges, and, Incidentally, 
encourage industry, 1 would advise the 
Whole lot of you to take a trip to Van- 
«■Bveg — at your own expense — and 
vleY the False Creek development, 
namWy. four bridges, one about two 
miles long; an Island built from the 
dredging in the middle of the water 

ce and covered with Industries and 
>ut forty acres in extent."

Mrs. Smith intimates that the Gorge 
waters might be* treated in the same 
way as they could be converted Into 
manufacturing sites much cheaper than 

■ouver proposition. "It you 
yell 'Residential City’ until doomsday 
not one man of money will come to re
side without an opportunity to invest 
his money where he can see It. . Note 
that the dnly residents of wealth we
have are those whose money was made 
here,” concludes-the writer.

Herbert Stevensom anot 
«pondent, criticises^he suggestion of 
the City Engineer respecting the em
ployment of mechanical street cleaning 
apparatus and wants to know If such 
a machine would jump -the sidewalks 
to sweep leaves, dodge in and out among 
the automobiles and clean out the 
gutters.

"1 am a taxpayer and absolutely re 
fuse to pay more money for street 
cleaning machinery that will eventual
ly find Iwway to the Cdrlosity Shop on 
Garbally Road," states the writer, who 
invites the Council to take a sight - 
seeing tour to the place, where they will 
find machines of all sorts. "Ask the 
caretaker to show you the one for 
washing the streets which cost the tax
payers 89,000, novelty wore off In a few 
days and it has been In the museum 
ever since. Don’t be a penny wise and 
pound foolish," cautions the writer in 
conclusion. ^

Eczema Wash
A touch of D. D D. to any ecsema sore 

or Itching eruption and you’ll be nblg to 
rest and sleep once more. Think—Just a 
touch ! Is it worth trying? Get a trial 
bottle to-day. Your money bock if the
first bottle « i not relieve you.

Opium Cases.—The keeper and three 
inmates of an opium Joint over 1824 
and 1626 Government Street were ar
raigned before Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court this morning following 
the activities of Sergeant Fry and 
squad. Lee Dock, the maiuwha it was 
alleged was gpwttiig the establish
ment, was sentenced to two months In 
prison, while Lee On and Ah. flam, who 
bad evidently been enjoying poppy 
emoke In the Joint, were each fined 816 
and $2.60 costs with the option of < 
month.

-f-

GIVEN TWO YEARS
Heavy Sentence for Deeerter Reseed 

by Magistrate This Morning.

Another heavy sentence for deser
tion was passed by Magistrate Jay in 
the Police Court this morning upon 
Henry Bruce, charged with absenting 
himself without leave from his unit in 
Canadian forces. For this offence he 
Will spend two years in prison.

Private Bille Committee.—The Pri 
vale Bills Committee' of, the Legis
lature met thin morning and reported 
the Victoria City private biH, and 
Saanich application In opposition, to 

in order.

6o repair daily 
waste effective
ly. usé

GrapeNuts
id

id

C. H. Bowes A Co., Druggists, Victoria.

D. D. D.
TROOPS EMBARK FOR 

SIBERIA
Major-General Leckie Ad
dresses Troops Leaving on 

Empress of Japan

Housewives—
You get maximum value for

your money in i

PURIT9 FLOUR j
GOVERNMENT STANDARD /

Use It in all your mixing and l 
saving l

Flour License Nos 15, 1.6 17, 18 ‘

VICTORIA BAKERY
707 Yates Street, Next to Merchant!' Beak

NOW
OPEN

High-Class Bread,, 
Cakes, Pastry, Fruit 
and Confectionery

Our Pastry and Cake is the best in town. Taste it onee, 
you will want it always

PHONE: ONE NINE THESE THESE

have a decoration to show that you 
participated In this great event.

"In some quarters doubt has been 
expressed as to the advisability of 
sending an expeditionary force to Si
beria. but from a humanitarian point of 
view alone It has been very necensary. 
U tba Allied forces had noLbeea in Si
beria this winter to protect and keep 
intact the great Siberian Railway, 
many thousands of the inhabitants of 
that great country would probably have 
perished from starvation.

"I wish you all the very best of luck.”

Williams were laid rest this morn
ing at Ross Bay Cemetery, Rev. A de 
B. Owen officiating at thè service at 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel. There wan 
a large attendance of friends.

x FOOTING THE BILL
s Legislative Press Gallery, 

February IS.
In a largely signed petition sub

mitted to the Legislature by the 
Leader of the Opposition this after
noon the residents of South Vancou
ver demand the removal of D. L. Gil
lespie from the Commissioners hip.

The petition has been circulated by 
the South Vancouver Ratepayers' As
sociation. There Is *1 up in the pe
tition a chronicle of grievances re
volving round an objection to pay ad
ditional taxes.

It Is claimed by the petitioners that 
continuance in office by the Commis
sioner will 1** almost as bad as taking 
train to perdition at once.

IASTHMAII IMSTAHTLY RELIEVED WITHl

flSTHMADOR

OBITUARY RECORD

Major-General R. G. E. Leckie, (I.O.C., 
yesterday reviewed approximately 200 
troops of the Canadian Siberian Expe
ditionary Forc$ composed of the Sig
nal Company, attached to which were 
men of the Medical Corps, infantry and 
Headquarters Staff, who embark to^ 
morrow at 6 p. m. on the Empress of 
Japan en rout* for YLiiv—U!:. The 
steamer which leaves Vancouver at 9 
o’clock In the morning and calls at Vic
toria before proceeding on her journey, 
will carry about three hundred troops, 
including fifteen officers.

The General was accompanied by his 
A. D. 8., Capt. H. R. Hendy, when he 
inspected the men at the Willows 
Camp. Under Major McIntosh, a vet
eran of the South African war and the 
Somaliland campaign, in addition tak 
ing part in the great war, in which 
he won the 1,914-16 Star, the men were 
drawn up dh parade and marched 
smartly past the saluting base In fours. 
Their drill movements were exceeding
ly creditable and before they were dis
missed they were formed up in a hollow 
square to listen to an address by the

Addressing his remark" to Major 
McIntosh, officers, N. C. and men 
of the 8th Signal Company and details 
of the Siberian Expeditionary Foi 
General Leckie stated that It gave him 
great pleasure to Inspect the troops be
fore they left for Siberia. He congrat
ulated Major McIntosh and the men on 
the excellent way. they had marched 
past and their smart appearance on 
parade.

"I sincerely hope," he said, "that 
when you go overseas you will still re 
tain your smart appearance and gooc 
behavior in such a way as to be a credit 
to the Canadian troops. While over 
there you win come In contact with 
the other Allied force»—American, 
French and Japanese* and 1 hope you 
win conduct yourselves In such a man
ner as to maintain the great reputa
tion the Canadian troops have made 
during* this war. ?

yy HI 14ave Deeeretaen.
"Although the war Im over as far aa 

fighting Germany la concerned, there 
hi «tin considerable work to do, and 
you are to be congratulated on hav 
big the privilege of taking part at thli 
time. When» you coroe back you will

Miss Agnes Margaret Peacy* died In 
Victoria on February 9. The late Miss 
Peacv Was sixty-seven years of age 
and fiaughter of the late Robert Peacy, 
of oaksey Park. Gloucestershire, Eng
land. Her nearest surviving relatives 
are Mr. William Peacy, of Stroud, 
England; Mr. A. H. Peacy, of Van
couver Street, and à brother In Aus
tralia. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday, February 12, from St. 
Michael’s Church, Royal Oak, at 3.80 
o'clock.

The remains of the (ate Piper J. Me- 
*>vU, *d. the 67th.Battalion, will be lai^ 

at restywith full military honors on 
Thursday at 2.30 from the Bands Fun
eral Chapel. The late soldier had ho 
relatives in this city And all members 
and ex-members of the 67th Battalion 
have been requested to meet at the 
chapel at 2 p. m. to attend the funeral 
of their late comrade. Pipe-Major 
Wlshart appeals to pipers and drum
mers to telephone him àt 6732L, as he 
la trying to get together a pipe-band 
to play at the obsequies.

The funeral of Edwin "Warren 
Bishop took place from the family 
residence, 1627 Coldharbor Road, yes
terday, where service was conducted 
by the Rev. J. G. Inkster. There was 
a large attendance, including the mem
bers of Vancouver and Quadra Lodge, 
No. 2 A. F. and A. M., who attended in 

body. At the graveside the Masonic 
rvice was conducted by Wor, Bro. 

Thos. Lewis. The following acted as 
bearers: W. Brothers W. G. MeMynn, 
J. L. White, Geo. Glover, W. C. Ar
thur and Brothers A. D. McFarlane 
and Everall. Th* Interment took place 
at Ross Bay Cemetery.

Charles Keeling, of 1115 Johnson 
Street, passed away this morning at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital at the age of 
fifty-seven years. He was a native of 
England and had befen a resident of 
the city for many Years -past. Mr. 
Keeling was unmarried and as far as 
Is known had no relatives in this city. 
The remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel pending burial ar
rangements.

The remains of the late Thomas

Da. J. D. Kbllo go’s 
^STHMARcMEDy

THB CHOIOtIB. mWOOATIBB MWPTI 
OF ASTHMA ARC GREATLY MITIGATED 
BY THIS EFFECTlVt AGENT. A TRIAL 
IS S0FFI04ENT TO COMVtMGC VOS BP

Cheaper and Better
The average home does not 

possess the facilities for ^ per
forming the weekly wash in a 
scientific manner, and without 
endangering the health of the 
busy housewife. Let us do It! 
—It will cost less, and you won’t 
have any worry. 25 lbs. for 
$1.00, 4c per lb. ' over • that 
amount

2616 Bridge 
St Victoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll 

■ Call

CORPORATION Of THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH. "y

Publie notice is hereby given that the 
cottage at the corner of Bay Road and 
Shelbourne Street will he sold at Public 
Auction tm the ground ea Saturday. Feb
ruary 15. at I p m. Building to be re
moved wKhin 90 days.

R. R. P. SEWELL.

« Vf* will give onle ciks of 
Cream Oil Soap, value 15e, 
with every 50c purchase of 
Crystal White Soap, alF this 
week.

Jersey Creamery Butter PO*
Per lb..........UOC

Local Potatoes BA AA
100-lb. sack....... $£«UU

B. C. Sugar * (9A -| £
20-lb. cotton sack..

Quaker or Robin Oete AQ
Large tube..............  .....mOv

Quaker Tematooo AAa
Large tin .................... ZUC

Shredded Wheat
Per pkt............................... 14C

Maple Leaf Milk *f A
Large tin .......................  IjuC

Ashcroft Potatoes 4P4> np
100-lb. sack........

Wild Rose Pastry Flour OW/t
16-lb. sack ............ . «/UC

Hodgson’s Boot Coffee
Per lb. ........................ 50c

HODGSON’S
rOBE FOOD STORES

THREE STORES
Pfcoaee

*11 SIM

4164

41
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'VICTORIA OUT OF 
I CELLAR AND mo 

FOR LEAD AGAIN
©eat Vancouver After Nearly 

Forty Minutes of Over
time Play

11 Vancouver, Feb. 11.—Crip plod, with 
"•‘Moose’* Johnson. Oenge, Laughlin and 

Harbour down with “flu.” Victoria Aris
tocrats came to town yesterday as low
ly cellar champions, borrowed Alex. 
Irvin from Vancouver to make up a full 
complement of players, then stepped 
cut. held the champions to a one-all tie 
In sixty minutes of the regulation tifne 
and Anally won out, 2-1 after 
four minutes of overtime play.

Irvin. Vancouver substitute, <who 
has been warming the Vancouver 
bench for the last three weeks, broke 
the tie and the hearts of Vancouver 
fans when he weaved his way down 
the ioe through the entire Vancouver 
team and planted the disc in the net 
for the winning goal. As a result of 
their victory the Capitals are now tied 
With both Vancouver and Seattle for 
the league leadership. “Cyclone” Tay
lor. champion scorer, notched Vancou
ver's lone goal and as a result of this 
effort is now tied with Becnie Morris 
far the first place in the flgnt for in
dividual scoring honors.

! The result was a bitter disappoint

ALL TIED AGAIN IN
COAST HOCKEY RACE
P. C. M. A. Standing.

W. U P. A. Pet.
Victoria ..........« • IT ti .500
Vancouver .... 0 6 25 27 .500
Seattle ....... 0 « 17 14 .000

MANY FIGHTERS OUT 
FOR THURSDAY'S SHOW

Card at the Duck Building Will 
, Include Many No- 

vice Events

The V*. 1. A. A. boxing entertainment 
set for Thursday night at the Duck 
Building will Include bouts by many of 
the aspirants who h*ve been developed 
during the last two months at the free 
instruction classes, and over a dosen 
novices have sent in entries for Thurs
day’s show. The main events hare not 
yet been definitely decided upon, al
though one of them will be a three- 
round go between Charlie Martin and 
Steward Finch at 136 pounds. Martin 

well-known to the local fight fol
lowers as a hard fighter all the way.

________________ __ _______ _______and thé steward, who has not been seen
nt to Vancouver fandom. * Ovefcgjvin a Ideal ring before is just about the

Confidence no doubt was a big factor in 
the evening a result. Practically every 
Vancouver fan. realising the weakened 
condition of the .visiting team, expect
ed a Vancouver victory by a substantial 
•core, and while the players may have 
looked for a tough game, it is only rea
sonable to assume that they. too. 
counted their chickens before the 
hatching period. Result. Victor** check - 

I mated every move of the champions. 
r used the body check effectively and 

wave the Millionaires about as much 
freedom as the occupant of a bear pit. 
Victoria deserves credit for winning, 
for the determined fight they waged 
Until they had tied the score and for 
their ability to stand a fast pace 
throughout It was not brilliant hockey, 
hor was there any spectacular Inci
dents such as feature a Vancouver- 
Beattie clash, but for good, clean, and 
In a pots, fast hockey last nights exhi
bition was better than previous clashes 
between the same teams.

Victoria puckchasers can attribute 
their success to their close checking of 
the Vancouver# For fully two periods 
the visitors lined up a five-man de
fence and they thwarted every move
ment of the Vancouver scorers, check
ing up much closer than the Seattle 
men ever did and breaking away with 
rushes that resulted in a fast shot on 
Lehman. To present a five-man de
fence can not be said to be good 
hockey for any team one goal down, 
but the Capitals were taking no 
Chances and while it was uninteresting 
for the spectators it was hockey 
Strategy and eventually justified the 
experiment. As a result of this style 
of play the game was not as open as 
other matches this season and with 
the exception of the last few minutes 
of the third period and during the over
time the Jans, got little chance to be 
enthusiastic.

Vancouver puckchasers were away 
off In their shooting, and this accounts 
for the absence of goals in the Vancou 
jrer end of the score shoot.

The Summary.
Vancouver. Position. Victoria.

Lehman..................Goal.....................Murray
Duncan R. Defence................... Irvin
book ........ L. Defence..........Patrick
Mackay..................Rover....................  Tobin
Kylor.......... ... Centre .... Dunderdale
Stanley R. Wing ...... Oatman
garris ............   L. Wing............ Marples

Goal summary: First period—1, Van 
Souver, Taylor. 4.

Second period—None.
Third period—2. Victoria, Marples.

"^Overtime—3. Victoria. Irvin, 3.26.

Penalties: First period—None.
Second period -Vancouver. Stanley, 

1. minutes: VlHoria, Dunderdale.
^Third* period—None. Substituted,

**OfHciala : Referee. Mickey Ion.
Timber. Heck Fowler. -

INVITE CRICKET TEAM
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA

London. Feb. I.—Following the an 
Mouncement that an Australian cricket 
service team is to take part in a tour 
In England during the coming summer 

-comes the news that the Australian 
board has Issued an Invitation to the 
Marytebone Cricket Club to Send 

t team to Australia in 1*12-20. F. E. 
Lacey, the secretary of the M. C. C. 
*»«■ received the following cable from 
the chairman of the Australian board 
of control: “My board extends cordial 
Invitation to your club to send repre 
tentative team to Australia lii 1*12-20.'

A mlseioaer was calling upon a dear 
bid lady, one of the ’pillars” of the 
Church to which she belonged.

As he looked upon her sweet, pladid 
Countenance, bearing few tokens 
ber ninety-two years of earthly pll 

< grimage, he war moved to ask her 
"My goot woman, what has been the 
Chief source of your strength and sus 
tenance during all these years — the 
goal basis of your unusual vigor of 
mind and body?”

The old lady thought a moment 
then, lifting hor eyes, dim with age, 
wet kindling with sweet memories of 
the paid, answered: “Why. breakfast 
end dinner and tea!”

right kind of boy to meet the stoker.
Stokers Yates and Gordon, 136 pounds 

and 146 pounds respectively will figure 
In the main bouts, but opponents for 
the men have not yet been selected. A 
challenge is thrown out on behalf of 
their boys to meet any'amateur at 
their respective weights.

A big number oi novice bouts will 
» pulled off. Including some in which 

High School boys who have been at
tending the classas will appear. Jack 
Andros, who is shaping up in a man
ner that should soon take him away 
out of the novice class, was working 
out last night and gave the experi
enced ring men a#:, they could do to 
handle him. Among the High School 
boys appears the name of V. Bond, who 
weighed in at 22* pounds; H. Campbell 
Brown. 126 pounds; Ed. Cloke, 116 
1 rounds; Harold Ltoeham, 136 pounds; 
C. Martin, 136 pounds ; W. Gibson. 176 
founds; E. L. Shuts. 116 pounds; J. 
‘a-svoe, 126 pounds. Alexander and 

Felly are other entries.

DEMPSEY SIGNS ON 
HUDSON FERRY BOAT

Articles for Big Battle Say Not 
More Than Forty 

Rounds

Ï KÙ

ÏHiSir-v*-"r* -**•—**

New York, Feb. 10.—Tex Rickard, 
who is promoting a world’s heavy
weight championship bout between 

Willard and Jack Dempsey, ob
tained the signature of Dempsey to
day. In order that there would be no 
legal flaw in the agreement. Rickard 
and Dempsey and the latter’s manager, 
Jack Kearns, crossed the Hudson river 
and signed the articles in the ferry 
house at Weehawken. N. J.

The trip to New Jersey was made to 
avoid a possible violation of the la' 
of the state of New Yofk if the signa
tures were fixed to tne papers in this 
city.

Dempsey left to-night to begin a six 
weeks' • theatrical tour at Unionport. 
Pa. Before he went he said to Rick 
ard:

"There la nobody other than Jack 
Kearns who has any claims on my 

res. Kearns is my manager and 
any arrangements he made for me yrUI 
be satisfactory to rae^*--------- ------~~

Under the agreement Dempsey Is to 
receive *27,600 and one-third of the 
motion picture privileges, while the 
champion is to get *100,00* and one- 
third of the picture privileges. The 
articles call for a bout not to exceed 
forty rouhds.

TWO JACKS LOWER 
COLORS OF LEADERS

Foundation Septette Also 0b^| 
tained Decision Over Elks 

by One Goal

The surprise of the aiùateur hockey I 
league was provided last night when I 
the Two Jacks in the cellar position of I 
the four clubs defeated the Senators, I 
the champions .of the series,, and tilth- I 
erto undefeated. George Mtraith’s sep- I 
tette was without the services of the I 
captain himself, and Quinn, but as the I 
Senators are a fairly even-balanced I 
team *nd able to put in good substir I 
lutes in case of need, the fans were I 
hardly looking for tMe Two Jacks to I 
register their first win at the expense I 
of the leaders. The game was fast all I 
the way with the Two Jacks out to I 
rush the goals through before the Sen- I 
alors had settled down to play. The I 
first goal came after six minutes’ I 
>lay. and put the Two Jacks in the I 
ead, but the Senators equalled the | 

score before the period closed. Half
way through the second period Mar
ket! put the Two Jacks ahead again I 
and a hard fight for the remainder of I 
the game resulted In no score getting I 
past the goalee at either end. ,

The line-up was as follows:
Two Jacks Position Senators I
G ravelin .................goalWatson I
McCaghey ..............point..................... Cook |
McAllister ............c. point............... Ir
Young . .....................centre............. Newltt I
Miller ........................rover.................. Smith I
Market .............. ...I. wing............. Olaxen I
Shandley ..............  .r. wing.......... Dudley |

Utility: Two Jacks, Lane and Co- 
pns; Senators, none.

Goals—First period: 1, Two Jacks 1 
< Market) *.*6; 2, Senators jGlasen) I 
6.00. Second period: 1. Two Jacks 
(Market) 10.41. Third period: None. I 

Penalties—None.
Referee—Charlie Burnett.

Foundation v. Elks 
In a hard fight between the Elks and I 

the Foundation, with a good deal of I 
the fighting element introduced, the I 
Foundation Company had the edge on I 
the antlered septette, although the Baits I 
talked of protesting th^ game. The I 
Foundation players took the lead and I 
recorded two goals before Spence got I 
through for the first goal for the Elks. I 
Ham and Burnett played good hockey I 
for the Foundation Company, and Alec I 
Stralth in goal saved a lot of hot shots | 
rained on him by the Elks’ forwards. | 
who worked hard to get by the tight I 
defence put up by Tobin and Elmer. I 
Elks. Position. Foundations. I
Woods Goal.......... A. Stralth |
Spence .................Point......................... Elmer I
Mallet .................C. Point................. Tobin I
King ...... CentreH. Laurlent I
Maer ................ Rover......................... Finch I
Bellerose . ...L. Wing................... Ham I
Pitssimmons. .R. Wing ... H. Burnett I 

Utility: Elks—F. Laurlent. McKerlie | 
and Wamicker Foundation—Perry 

Goals—First period : 1. Foundation 1 
(Ham), 6.67; 2, Foundation (Ham). I 
6.12. Second period: 3. Elks (Spence), I 
2.11; 4. Foundation (Ham), 2.00. |
Third period: 6. Elks (Laurlent), 1.06.1 

Penalties—First period: Burnett j
(Foundation) and Fltssimmons (Elks), I 
2 minutes.

Referee. Percy Watson. Judge of | 
play. C. Morgan.

Timekeepers, W. H Wllkerson a 
Frank Sweeney.

| five Thousand captured guns HE WAS CAREFUL.
I It Is estimated that we have ROW 
| captured about 5,06* German guns, a 
quarter of which nufaber are In Paris.

1 The Russians lost 1,000 during their 
] 1*16 retreat. The Italian had to sacri- 
1 Ace a great part of their artillery at
I Caporetto; we had to follow suit be- 
1 tween March and May.
1 These figures bring home the scale 
| of the war in a new way. For. think 
| of 1L Napoleon’s Grand Army, the
I greatest In modern history prior to the
I present time, took with it Into Russia
I the mightiest of then known ordnances., 
| It was 800 horse-drawn guns.—Tit- 

Bits

To evadfe the draft. Sam decided on 
the plea of Imperfect sight. He was 
warned by his companions that he 
would have to be careful during the 
tests at the recruiting office or he 
would be tricked, and Sam said he’d 
be careful all right.

The time came and the examining 
physician, pointing to a card on the 
wall, said: “How much of that sign 
can you read, Sam ?”

“Sign?” cried Bam. “Say. boss,
where am dat wallr*—Boston Tran
script.

Safety Razor Blade* Sharpened
• w, tan Just installed at a vary large szpeasa the most up-to-date 

«settle Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.
«1.(1. Edge OC. OeuMe Edge OCa

■lades .......... .........adéJC Medea ......nr.-;r.■ iMV
Old Blades made as good aa new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

tstl 0 even meat SS PEDBN BROS. Fhene 117

’x

3

Artiek Nt. IS 
Cut out ftr 
Rtfrrem*

LAST HALF OF CITY
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Following is the secof^ half of the 
City League basketball schedule :

Feb. 11 — Firemen vs. Metropol
itans: Point Ellice vs. L M. B., at 
Foundation Club.

Feb. 12—Crusaders vs. Y. M. C. A.; 
Presbyterians vs. 1. M. B., at Y. M. C. A.

Beb. 13—Point Hope vs. I. M. B.; 
Metropolitans vs. Point Ellice, at 
Founration Club.

Feb. 18—Firemen vs. Y. M. C. A.; 
I. M. B. vs. Crusaders, at Fire Halt 

Feb. 12—Point Hope vs. Metropol
itans ; Presbyterians vs. Point Ellice, 
at Y. M. C. A.

Feb. 20—Y. M. C. A. vs. I. M. B.; 
Firemen va Crusaders, at Foundation 
Club.

Feb. 26—Presbyterians vs. Y. M. 
C, A.; Point Ellice vs. Firemen, at 
Foundation Club.

Feb. 26—Crusaders vs. Point Hopg; 
L M. B. vs. Metropolitans, at Y. M. Ç. A.

March 4—Metropolitans vs Crusad
ers; I. M. B. vs. Firemen, at Fire Hall.

March 6—Finest Presbyterians va 
Point Hopé; Y. M. C. A. vs. Point Ellice, 
at Y. M. C. A.

March 11—Point Hope vs. Point 
Ellice ; Presbyterians vs. Crusaders, at 
Foundation Club.

March 12—-Y. M. C. A. vs. Metropol 
itajis; Presbyterians vs. Firemen, at
tTm. ç. a,___ _ _

March IS—Point Hope vs. Firemen 
Crusaders vs. Point Ellice, at Founda
tion Club.

March 1*—Presbyterians vs. Metro- 
olltans; Y. M. C. A. vs. Point Hope, at
Y. M. C. A.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS.
- -New Xaek. ,«4.-1 Lr^DatM.,leeJl» 
open national championship were an
nounced to-day by the executive com
mittee of the United State# Golf As
sociation as June 2. 16 and 11. The 
tournament will be held at the Brae- 
burn . Country Club. West Newton.

TWO NEW MEN HR 
ARISTOCRATS TEAM!

Leo Cook and Trooper George | 
— Box Witt Be Here for- 

Next Practice

After jumping out of the cellar „and I 
putting the three clubs all tied again I 
for the league championship, the Aris- I 
tocrais are leaving nothing to chance. I 
Judging by the way Manager Lester I 
Patrick is going after men, the fans I 
are giong to have1 the enjoyment of I 
following the fortunes of a winning 1 
team continued for the rest of the | 
season, and into the world’s champion
ship series. The boys went away smil
ing and determined yesterday in spite I 
of the cMppled team of only six men, I 
but they came back with an even 1 
broader smile. For once the cool- I 
headed IpcafDboss made a break in his I 
excitement preparatory to last night’s I 
game, and neglected to reserve the I 
state rooms for his players. With the I

tisfaction of bringing home a win to I 
bear in mind the players “traveled like I 
amateurs.” but nothing could reduce | 
the else of the smiles.

Lee Cook Coming.
For the practice to be held to-mor- I 

row they will have two men working I 
out whom Lester Patrick has signed, I 
Leo Cook, brother of the Vancouver I 
defence man. has been signed up with I 
the Aristocrats. Leo was a regular I 
player on the Spokane team when | 
Lester Patrick was leader in 1*17, WM I 
is a good experienced forward. He is a I 
prairie product.

Back From France.
The other man signed up is an old I 

Aristocrat whom the fans will be sure I 
to give a hearty welcome to his former I 
team after taking his part in the big| 
struggle In Franco—Trooper G 
Box. Box was playing with the | 
Aristocrats up, to the time be 
akrày with the Mounted Rifles. He 
has just got hie discharge from the I 
army with a record of service ini 
France, of which he can be justly] 
proud. He left hockey to join the army | 
and the first thing he Undoing after | 
getting out of the army Is to get back | 
into hockey again, and the war veter- ] 
an ..is. delighted tiMÜuhaJ* .iWUAJfcl 
pear with the same team as that with I 
which he was playing before he went | 
away. Fans will remember hlm as a I 
promising player, developing rapidly | 
about the time he left. He is a tall ] 
rangy playec, a very cable stick-1 
handler, and a good goaigetter.

Creating Opportunities
for Employment

BESIDES helping to distribute employment through a chain of Employ
ment Offices, the Government has developed plans to create opportun

ities for employment. __ ____ ■ . __________ __
Briefly, these plans cover the following phases:—

L Public Works _____
During the war, many important Public Works have been held up. The Min
ister of Public Works, has his plans and preparations made to proceed with the 
more necessary of these in the near future. This Committee has also been in 

, touch with Provincial Governments and Municipalities, with a view to impressing 
upon them the necessity for similar action. The building and public works pro
gramme now in sight will provide employment for many returned soldiers and 
war-workers.

2. Railways
During the past four years, a great deal of work necessary to keep our railways 

t up to standard has been postponed. Some millions of dollars must be expended 
on improving road-bed, constructing bridges, buildings and other improvements. 
Vast quantities of ties are E>eing got out this winter. Equipment of various kinds 
must be secured. The Minister of Railways states that as soon as weather 
conditions will permit, some thousands of men will be absorbed in various rail
way undertakings. The supplies and materials required will also provide em
ployment.

3. Shipbuilding^

The shipbuilding programme arranged for by the Government will provide em
ployment for many men during 1919. It is expected that arrangements will be 
completed to keep the shipbuilding yards in active operation throughout the 
year. The Government recognises that this ship‘construction is one of the best 
means of providing suitable employment for many skilled and other workers.

4. Export Trade
The Government has established a Canadian Trade Commission. This Commit^ 
sion has an office in Canada and a “trade mission” overseas. Through this trade 
mission it is anticipated that Canada will secure an important share in the business 
of providing materials and manufactured products required for reconstruction 
work in Europe. A short time may be required before final details are completed 
and definite results are announced. The business so secured will be distributed 
through the regular channels of trade and thus afford extra opportunities for 
employment. X.

S. Housing
The Government has set aside the' large sum of $25,000,000 to be loaned (hrough 
the Provinces in order to encourage the building of workmen’s houses. ‘ When 
the season for building arrives, this work should give employment to many hun- 

& dreds of men both in construction work and in the supply of materials.

6. Land Seulement T
X

The Government, as already explained in a former announcement, has developed 
plans to help soldiers to become farmers, providing land, granting loans gnd giving 
training and supervision where necessary. It is expected that a large number of 
returning soldiers will take advantage of these opportunities. The scheme will 
involve the expenditure of some millions of dollars, a good, dial oT. which will 
find its way into building materials, supplies, machinery, etc., all of which wiïT 
assist in providing employment. -

7. Road Building
The Government now has under consideration the question of joining the pro
vincial governments in financing the construction of public highways. Should 
a favorable decision be reached, a large field for employment opportunities will 
be opened up. Regardless of Federal action, provincial governments are pre
paring their own road-making programmes.

The Government la alive to the necessity (or pro
viding employment opportunities, and stands pre
pared to assist in every way possible. If corporations 
and private dtisena will join la this feature of 
Repatriation Work, Canada should have little dlffl-
fjflfcw - '

X

should have 
cufty with the employment problem.

1

■ X

Sol

The Repatriation Committee
x. ■ ' ' , - - .. 4. x/v -.......... -
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Spring jQoods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ARB LOW r
Ladies* Patent and Kid Pumps .....................$5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to............. $8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and............. $6.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt.....................$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE^^^^*

LAKE PARTY COMING 
FROM TME CARMANIA

Sapper W. J. A. Corgoran, Sapper W. 
CrulePsbank, Sapper It Daviee. Cp|. H. 
61 smore, Pte C. G Friable. Pte. J. 
Gartland, Happer J. Graham, l*ié. I). F. 
Gummow, Pte. J. T. Hall, Pte. C. Hel- 
huid, Pte. W. Hedgers, Cpl. F. Huck- 
eby, Hai»per F. A. Jenkyn, Cpl. T. Kll- 
martln. Sapper O. Lauuk, Pte. H. A. 
Lensman, Sapper A. J. Long, Pte. K. 
Mannery, Pte. J. A. Moran, Sapper Q. 
O. McDermott. Pte. & J. Onborn, Sap
per f*. HodweJL Sapper V. Smith. Pte. 
H. White, Cl>1 W. J. Wltan, Pte. A. 
Yah tier. Sapper C. E. Struthers, Sgt.
F. i ughev, Sg|. W. Quinn, Act.-Sgt. 
Say were*, Sgt. R. Thompson, l u L 
Abrahamson, Pte. H. G. Anderson, 
Habiter J. Beattie, Pte. P. Bennett, Pt*. 
N. Bercy, Ile. D. Brackenbridge. Pte.
G. jirpinun, Supper J. E. Callaghan,

BICYCLES-
Massey Silver-Ribbon ......... $62.50 and $57.50

** , Massey and Indian Mataluke ...................$70.00
——~ English Popular    .............. $65.00

Indian Standard .................... ...'.............  $58.00
Second-hand and rebuilt bicycles at bargain prices. Expert 

repairing abd overhauling.

Pllmley & Ritchie, Limited
•11 VIEW STREET, PHONE 1707

NEWS IL ERIE?

Special Sale ef Used Sewing Ma-
:hinee, at 718 Yates. 8ee window dis
play. •

A * -Ct
Yeung Liberale te Meet.—A meeting 

jf the Young Liberal*' Association will 
•>e held in the Liberal room*. Arcade 
Building, to-night, at 8 o'clock. A cor
nai invitation is extended to all young

☆ ☆ ☆
Your Fire Insurance is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency.
anadlan, British, French, American 

. umpanies. Duck A Johnston •
A;- -A - —*—

in Chapter. — The annual 
etlng will be held in the X O. D. E. 

rooms on Wednesday, February 12, at 
2.30 p. m. Nomination and election of 
ifiicere. All members are requested to 
Attend. ». ♦

AAA
Skates Hallow Ground, at Wilson's

» Be pair Shop, 612 Cormorant.
AAA

Oak Bay Plumber, J. H. Sledge, now
located at comer Fowl Bay Road and 

’ak Bay Avenue. Phtmee IZfl and
337611.

AAA
For War Veterans.- The City Coun

cil has approved of the finance com 
mit tee's recommendation that''$500 be 
«ranted the Comrades of the Great 
Waç for furnishing their rooms, 
expenditure of the sum to be subject 

the committee's approval.
' *4 ir A A
^Children’s Home. -The City Council 
decided last night to meet a deputa
tion on Friday afternoon from the joint 
Veterans’ Associations In connection 
with the administration of children's

AAA
Street Cleaning. -A Street’s Com

mittee's recommendation was adopted 
by the Council last evening that the 
system of street cleaning followed last 
year should be again followed for *918. 
This is an answer to the City' Engin
eer's request for instructions as to 
whether the Council approved of 
mechanical methods, or manual labor.

AAA
Stove Boards et Big Reductions.—

i^cely lithographed sine stove boards 
aith wooden hacks, 26 ,x 26, regular 
12.26, now $lJi5; 28 x 28. regular $2.60. 
now $1.60, at R. A. Brown A Co'*.. 
1302 Douglas 8L *

VALUABLE INFORMATION
ill Be Given by W. G. Roes at Publie 

Meeting Te-night.

Some interesting facts with regard 
to the growth and organisation of the 
Montreal Harbor Board and valuable 
advice as to the course Victoria should 
adopt in the work of port development 
will be forthcoming at, a public meet
ing of the Board of Trad*'at 8 o’clock 
to-night, when W. G. Ross. Chairman 
of the Montreal Board of Harbor Com
missioners, will speak.

A general discussion with regard to 
the local situation will follow the re 
marks of Mr. Hoes, who will answer 
any questions in this connection. Tills 
matter is of particular Interest and 
importance at the present time, as the 
Board of Trade has under considera
tion the ereatfdn of a responsible port 
authority here.

The meeting will be attended by the 
Mayor and members of the Council, 
and by representatives of the majority 
of local public organisations.

Seventy Veterans Are Routed 
Through to Vancouver

—- Island

One of the largest parties of return- .. . , v
ing veterans will arrive on the train Sapper C. Cordurtt, Onr. H. U. Y.

. . . . .. rinidb-ra I 1‘reader, Cpl. i\ Davidson, Rapper W.WMeh brings to the Coast the Dick; Gnr. A. J. Freeborn, Pte. O. J.
of! the Carmania. The vessel arrlvea j Fulohei1, Pt*, 8. J. Glbberg, Supper A. 
In Halifax on Saturday, and the party <îrpht pt-. ». Hull, Pte. W. M. Har- 
was ut once dispatched to Quebec for "low,. Onr. K. Hillcoat, Sapper J. How- 
examination prior to routing through den. Sapper N. Jems, Pte. P. A. John- 
home. I son,- Gnr. H. M. B. Kin ley, Hpr. T. J.

There are 268 In. the list for British Lennon, Pte, B. Levy, Sapper J. IL 
Columbia, of whom nearly seventy are I LziWther, me. A. Milner, Sapper W. H. 
for ’Vancouver and adjacent Islands.
The majority, of course, are for this 
section Thu names follow:

Fer V icier ia.
Lieut. Conway, O, 1201 LyaJl St.
Christy, ft. C., c. o. Victoria Colonist.
Gibson, F. E„ 133 Esqutmalt Rd.
Bmythe. J. F„ 2627 Victoria St.
Sgt. Austin, D. P.. c. o. Mr. G. 8her- 

rlff, Grant St.
BagMhawe. O. B., c. o. M. H. R.

•HHiv. Sayward Bldg.---------- _ _
Bowser. F. E., 2034 Chaucer St.
Hi nderson, G., 607 Btmcoe 8t.
Shields. J. FL Colwood. P. O.
Talbot. J., 1737 Bank 8L
Baker, C. W. 1741 Sixth St. . ir ia ai* I
Barton. W F„ e. o. Mrs. F j Reception IH HOIlOf vf Mf, Oh-

972 Haywood Ave. .................. i 1 1
Sapper Bennett, 36 Welltngtoh

A's'apper Carrlngloirr J- B. c. o. Mm | I O-nVOI lOW X

C. l>. Broadbent, 670 Niagara.
, Sapper Cross, J. H., 1621 Bay St.

Sapper Davies. T„ 101 Oswego St,
"sapper1 Dixon C.. 2543 Omhsrn 8< I To-morrow evening at eight o'clock 
Lee.-Cpl. Kentwood. J. M.. e. o. A. K. | there will be held a reception

TRUSTEES ASK 
GOVERNMENT 10

School Board Unable, After 
Long Session, to Solve 

Present Difficulty

STRONG CENSURE IS

PROVOKED BY STRIKE

I McCauley, me- It. C. Noble, me. 8.
I Richards, Sapper Rosseuun, Pte. W. A. I 
I Townwell, l*tc. FI. Whitton, Supper A. i 
I A. Wood, Sergt. C. Gandy. Sapepr D.
I Ruby. \

[LIBERAL women 
TO GREET PREMIER

ver Will Be Held 
To-morrow

Eastwood. Rocky Point.
Pte. Enos, J. C., c. o. Mrs. J. Enos. 

1025 Mason St. , „
Sapper Evans, A. V., c. o. Mrs. H. V. 

Evans, 910 Pandora Ave.
Pte. Finck, A . c. o. Mrs. F. A. Finck, 

2207 Belmont Ave.
Sapper Foster, H., c/to. .Mrs. E. D. 

Bel yea, Cloverdale.
Cpl. Foul de, H, c. o. Mrs. A. Roberts. 

134 Menxies St.
Dvr. Franklin, A. W. 8. e. o. Mr. W. 

Poole, Mount Tolmie. P. O.
Ptfc. Hudson. É. S„ 940 Fullerton 

Ave.
Sapper Hutchison, A., 893 Old Es

quimau Rd.
Sapper Jeffrey, A. C. 824 Maiwtr St 
Happer King, G. K. 1317 Lyall St,

Esquimau. ----------r-..----- ——
Lee.-Cpl. Keeman. R. T. W., c. o 

Mrs. ft. Keeman. 1046 North,Park St. 
Gunner Llndgren, S. IX, Bell Block

Mrs. H. Lynn, May- I

. to
Premier Oliver In the Empress Hotel 
ballroom Liberals and their friends 
are cordially invited.

An attractive musical programme 
has been arranged, also card tables for 
those wishing to play.

Members of the Cabinet, as well as 
prominent Liberal members of the 
legislature are expected to be pres
ent. Cards of admission may be ob
tained from W. M. I vet's drug store, 
LVUglas Street.

SAANICH TEACHERS
Apts, Oak Ba>\

I .vnn ' |?.f i' n

Family of Fighters.—An English 
pictorial paper, under the head “A 
Scottish Canadian,” refers to the 
splendid record Of Lieut. Charles 
Stronach, M. M. According to the an
nouncement Lieut. Stronach, who left 
Victoria with the 67th Battalion, and 
won a Military Medal and his promo
tion to the rank of lieutenant, has also 
been awarded the Military Cross. He 
is the youngest soil of Peter Stronach, 
Aberdeen, and went overseas with two 
brothers, one of whom fell at Ypres. 
Another brother, LieuL A. R. Stronach, 
5th Gordon Highlanders, a graduate of 
Aberdeen University, has leen serving 
since the war. A sister, Mrs. Mitchell, 
lives at 2717 Asquith Street, Victoria.

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Osvsmment Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AN» FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

I Board License applied I*.

Seat Values
Beet Service

Victoria Woad Co.
Phene 2X74 m Johnson Mreet

Stsre Wiei $9.81 per Cerd

-Pacific Transfer Cc.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming .4 fcvenr 
Oeecrlgtlen e Speeleny.

igseroee. Furniture Remove*, 
Baggage CheckeJ eng «tereg. |

«er Motte: Fw*e* . “4 etru 
Hrrlee. Complainte will he «eell 
with without delay.
TO Cormorant CL. VIeteHg, h O.

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers
We bate moved onr plhee 

of boeineas to 721 View 8tM 
formerly Metropolitso tier-

Victoria Ante livery
Phone 3063 721 View St.

TOWELS
Here Is your chançe to provide 

yourself with Towels of very 
fine quality, and at prices that 
cannot be duplicated.

Turkish Towels, white and 
brown, and white with striped 
ends, up from .......................

Linen Hack Towels,
ed, 3Uf and .....

hemstitch-
..............

These Towels are good driers, 
of heavy weight and of large 
sur. t'omr ift nnd see them. —

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Heuao,'
•96 Yates H 

Agents for the How Idea

wood. F O.
Pte. Marsh, S., 13<3 Seavlew Ave. 
Rapper Mair, W Ai. c. o. Mrs. W. 

Mair, 119 8f. Iaiwrenue St.
Sapper Maukie, W., 74« Laurel St 
Sapper «Mannell, A , 23H Howard St 

x.-Sapper N aw ton. C. J.^_c. o. Mrs. A. 
D. Smith, 17 Haultain St.

Lee-Cpl. Nlcol, W , c. o. Mr. C. 
Roe, 918 Green St

Pte. Pearkes, W. E., c. o. Mrs. 
Penrkee. Mount Tolmle, P. O.

Pte Pkws, F. P. c. t>. Miss M. 
Plows. -2689 Graham St.

Sapper Williams, J., 19 Battleford 
Ave., Maywood.

Pte. Warlock, M. R. C., 16 Menxies 
Si.

Sgt. Rabtngtftn. P. A . c. o. Mrs. 
Bablngton, 1603 Rcnkland Ave.

Sapper Clark, H.. 1752 ond Rt. 
Sapper Hanley, <).* H., 650 Simcoe St, 
Pte. Smith, J. A., 935 Pembroke Ht 
Pte. Hitchcock, " V. H., I* ftot»ertson 

St.
Cpl. F. Ricketts, 588 Constance Ave. 

Rsqvlmalt
Parker, R. G., Parksvllle.
Hicks, L. A., Galian > Island.
Gentls, H., Colquitz. 
l>avey, E. T., Port Allierai.
Evans, Supper G„ Somenos.
Sapper 11 va Id. L. Shawnigan Lake. 
Iax k, R. H„ Port Albernl.
Wilson, M., Somehos.

For Nanaimo.
Beveridge, J. R.; Snp|>er Dawkin, G. 

O. H : Hickman, J. K : Cpl. Clark, J. 
HL Supper Emerson, W ; l*te. Pol- 
llti, F.

For Duncan.
Sapper Burgess, \V. ft.; Cpl. Meal 

Ing, F. C ; Sapper Fielding, C.; Cpl. 
Lemon. A. K.; Sappir Windsor. J 
Sapper Marsh, A. J.

No Canadhm addresses: Nursing 
Sister 1. Keene, H. T. Chand
ler, A. C. Mclnnes, J. B. Shaw,
D. W. Ritchie. CpL A. Campbell, Sap
per J. Craddock. Pte. K. Magee, Sap 
per C. E. Soule, Cadet P. Appa. F. R.

TV r^hfonr ’MT VT. ^lacrnneyi: * X.TT" 
Richardson, W. H. Silver, Sapper <1.
E. fiarke, Bte. R. Waaorth, Sapper M. 
C Newell, Pte. T. A. Summerville, Sap
per W M. Strang, Act-Sgt. W. H. Bax
ter, Sgt. W. L Lee, Sgt. M. Sebastian, 
Sgt C. G. Scott, Sgt. J. Yates, Pte. G, 
Aldous, Sapper J. I.-Bull, -Pte. R. N. 
Begg. Sapper ,G. Berts, Sapper 
8. A. Bird, Pte. F. W. Bring- 
mpn, Pte. W. Burns, Sapper J. Chester,

Trustees Adopt Their Scale 
With Minor Alterations, Al
lowing 17 Per Cent. Increase

With a few alterations the salary 
schedule, drawn up by the teachers of 
the municipality, was adopted by the 
Saanich School Board at its meeting 
la*t night. The new scale will entail 
an average Increase in ealary of from 
sixteen to seventeen per cent., and an 
automatic rise each year of $75.

The. scale proposed by the teachers 
provided that there should be an. an
nual automatic rise of $7.5 for teachers 
and $UH) for principal'», and that there 
should be an average Increase over the 
December pay roll bt eighteen per vent. 
The Board agreed, after some discus
sion. that the increase should be on 
an average of sixteen to seventeen per 
ent., and that the automatic rise 

should be $75 for both teachers and 
princiiwls. Moreover, It wa* decided 
that the schedule should be adjuFtetf 
so that no school would be considered 
to comprise more than eight rooms, 
the leathers having suggested that the 
maximum stand at twelve room*. 
There was. it was pointed out. but one 
•chool where there were more than 
eight room*, and in that case the three 
extra rooms were to accommodate an 
overflow of pupils.

Finally on the motion of. Trustee P. 
i'oatee, of the Victoria High School 

teaching/stafr, seconded by Trustee 
Owens, 'the. schedule with the .all 
lions mentioned was adopted.

The teachers have not as yet formal
ly accepted the decision of the Trus
tées.

Crank

Broughton

Mobiloils

BUTS TO REMEMBER 
IN TREATMENT OF FLU

Neglect in Initial Stages of the 
Ailment is Largely Respon
sible for Spread of Disease

While paaeing strong censure upon 
the act ion-.of the Victoria teachers In 
going on strike and completely disor- 
gaplelng tli* school system, the School 
Board was unable, after ^ two-hour 
sees Ion yesterday afternoon, to arrive 
at any settlement of the present crisis.
Finally, when the matter had been 
thrashed out In private the Trustee* 
informed the teachers, who had as
sembled in considerable noinbers. that, 
the following resolution embodied their 
decision on the matter: *

“That thé attention' of thef Ç,9,9ncl! 
of Public Instruction be called'to- the 
action of a large number of the Vic
toria teachers in deliberately absentiiiR 
themselves from duty on the morning 
of Monday, February 10, 1919, And that 
the Council of Public Instruction be 
asked to take whatever actipn It may 
consider suitable in the premises.”

A Serious Matter.
“The refusal of the teachers to re

turn for duty. Is much more serious 
than the salary question," said Trus
tee De*ville, In clause 11 of the 
School Act, he continued. It was stated 
that in case a teacher wanted to re
sign he must give at least thirty days’ 
notice of his intention. By section 116 
It was also the duty of the Board to 
give notice of the dismissal of a teacher 
thirty days before the end of a term, 
but, ^Trustee Deavllle was particular to 
emphasise, lh case teachers were guilty 
of "gross misconduct” this arrange
ment did not apply»

"The trustees have carried out their 
duty," said Trustee Deavllle, "but, I 
think, the teachers have been guilty of 
gross misconduct.' In view of these 
facte, it seems to me that the whole 
matter shotrtd be laid before the Min
ister for His ruling or advice as to 
whether the teachers were acting 
within their rights in not returning to 
duty. The children, in many cases, 
came to school exiiecting instruction, 
and they were denied it. Something 
more than a reprimand is needed!’•

Suggests Commission.
Trustee Mrs. Andrews suggested 

that the whole matter be laid before a 
commission, appointed by the Minister, 
which would report as to the best 
method of settlement. The Minister, 
she proponed, would request the teach
ers to return to duty pending an agree
ment, and the Board would abide by 
the decision of the commission.

Trustee Jay promptly opposed this 
motion. "I do not think it is right," he 
declared, "that this Board should hand 
over to a commission, a conciliation 
board or any body Its own responsi
bilities. If we eannot settle this diffi
culty ourselves we are not fit to fill 
the positions we occupy. If we can
not solve the problem we should re
sign! I view the action of the teach
ers in abandoning their responsibilities 
this morning with the strongest disap
proval. Many of the children came * 
long way to school this morning all to 
no purpose, l was pleased, however, 
to see that six teachers were so alive 
to their responsibilities as to be pre
sent ! ”

Must Operate Schools.
While strongly disapproving of the 

attitude of the teachers, Trustee Jay 
pointed out that the Board must re^ 
member the children and must "see 
that the *ch«K>ls are kept going." !h 
order that this might he accomplished 
he was prepared to meet the teachers 
"to the extent of adding something to 
the salaries to the end of the school, 
year leavinà "pen the question of the 
schedule."

"2£oTne peépW may^Ahink," concluded 
ïë~ speaker, "that In adopting such u 

course we are being held up. 1 do not 
look at it in that light at all. Before 
our responsibilities to the teachers are 
our responsibilities to the pupils!

It was a most depioratde thitife that 
the teachers had taken their present 
stand, said-Trustee Mrs.- A ndrews wbe; 
acceding to Mr. Jay’s opinions, with
drew her motion regarding the ap
pointment of a committee. The strike, 
she thought, would have a most detri
mental moral effect upon the children, 
w^ho would think that all they had to 
do was to strike get what they 
wanted. The whole of Canada was 
locking to the action of the Victoria 
Board, and Mrs. Andrews held that the 
dollar-and-cent* idea should be sub-

-We have been generous and Ald6ffT13n
eral." concluded Mrs. Andrews, mov
ing that the Board go Intq,committee 
for fùriher discussion of the problem.

After a prolonged secret discussion, 
the Bçard rose and Informed the teach
ers of Its decision to refer the ques
tion to the Council of Public Instruc
tion.

K-K-K-Katy
It will be a difficult 

matter to get the stut
tering chorus of "K-K- 
K-Katy” out of your 
mind it it once gôts in.
If you arc strong-mind
ed, however, you can 
stand it, and it will keep 
you cheerful for a 
month. “Katy” is a 
classic! "Ashes tc 
ashes, dust to dust, if 
the Camels don’t get 
you the Fatimas must,” 
sounds like genuine 
soldier inspiration — it 
is; and one of thfe army
song leaders has preserved it in "Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip.” 
For this popular coupling ask for Record No. A253Ü.

Columbia Record» You Have Boon Waiting For
A2619—‘N* Everything »nd When You Play With the Heart ef • Girl.

Sung by- Al. Julson. -1
ASH77—Sweet Little Buttercup And In Berry Picking Time. Sung by 

Henry Burr.
A2863—He’s Get These Big Blue Eyes Like Yeu, Daddy Mine and 

I Mise My Daddy's Good-Night Kies. Sung hy_Henry Burr. 
À2670—The Rose ef Ne Man's Land and Over Yonder Where the Lilies 

Grew. Sung by Henry Burr.
A2641—If |'m Net at the Rell Call.(Kiaà Mother Good-Bye Fer Me) and 

They'll Be Mighty Proud in Dixie of Old Black Jee. Sung by 
Campbell and Burr.

Dance Recérda

A2S7S—Smiles (Fox-Trot) and The Missouri Waltz. Played by Earl 
Fuller's Novelty Orchestra.

A6064-—Oh Frenchy! (One-Step) and I’m Always Chasing Rainbows.
Played by Prince's Band.

A6062—While the Incense la Burning (Fox-Trot) and Tree Bien (One- 
Step). Played by Jocker Bros. t

A6072—Mena Waltz and Blue Row Waltz* Played by Prince's 
orchestra.

Fletcher Bros.
-*----- ---- COLOMBIA AGENTS------------ î
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government St. and 607 View St.

Also at Vancouver

». JONES

Just Arrived a 
Shipment of 

Cream of Wheat «
After a long absence this popular breakfast food has 

com* back to us again, and which no doubt will receive a 
warm reception, especially at breakfast time.

Cream ef Wheat, per pkg.. 25<

Purity Feed, similar to cream of 
wheat. 6-lb. sacks 43<

Devilled Ham,

Shredded
pkg. ..

Wheat Biscuits, per
................... 14*

^iSliced,^Pineapple, small tins. 194>

Large Una ............ ..30<

Ripe Olives, per tin ..............381

Underwood’s
small tin .................................

Red Diamond Special Tea," beat 
value in the city, per lb., 47*

Fine Large Grape Fruit, S
for .................. .................. .. ..... 24^

Sweet Potateee, per lb......... .. 10<
Jellied Tongue, per lb. f**

SPECIAL FOE WEDNESDAY 
Small Navel Oranges

Per dozen ..................................................„.............................. ..

Food Control Licenses 8-32023—8-4579

IGNORED SOLICITOR 
BUT SOON RETRACTED

Squabbles With 
Law in Anxiety to Secure 

More Revenue
One of the roost Important * Don’ta'

I in connection with the "flu"—one 
I which should be constantly in the mind 
I of every Citlsen—is the neglecting; of
I the disease in its Initial stages. It 1» , #u,«,nT,r vn imraul------------------- -----------
I safe to say that had due «^Uon^been ] R£\/e QRe CHRISTIE TO SPEAK demand for Increased wages and ex-

■ I pendltures in schools, library and other

The question of obtaining Increased 
sources of revenue to meet the great

I observed by the public in this regard
I the "flu" would have been checked L . . , - . ,% i—fore thl. With .he dl«.M MM. DIvV» t. Ad-
I still araouRxt us this important Don’t’
I should be t ever before ihe head of I Movement Thursday.

'‘IV* ndt safe to allow a cold In the | Rev. David Christie, B.A., D.D., the]

branches of civic administration was 
again brought to the attention of the 
City Council by Alderman Sargent last 
night.

He claimed that as the city had ex
pended the money for fine roadways It

It Yon Get "It At Pllmley’i It’s All Bight

head to KO without attention while the distinguished Scottish divine, will speak Uhould get some benefit from the
'flu's around." Is a good rule to fol-1“ —K,e" «* «♦ «*1—----------» —1  -------,K-

I low. That running of the nose—that 
Lclogged up condition of the head— 
ft hat weakness, soreness of thé muscles.
I feverish condition—these are symptoms 
I that the ' flu" germ is getting busy.
I Get after It at once. Get a t>oX of 
I Grip-Fix and follow the directions. It 
I doe* Us work promptly- keeps the sys- 
I tem open---relieves the fever and sore- 
! news—corrects a had void In 24 ' hours 
l and a case of grippe in 48 hours. Grlp- 
|Fix la » .standard preparation which 
I ha* been on the market for years and 
I was used with great success during the 
I recent widespread "flu" epidemic. It is 
I for sale by all druggists in capsule 
I form at 36c. per box, or sent post-,,
I paid to any address on receipt of price,
I order being addressed to 405 Hastings 
I Street West, Mall Order Department.
I With a box of Grip-Fix in the home 
I you and your family have on lian<h a
1-------1 ---, a n.oflt.r * T

at a public meeting at St. Andrew*» I vestment, and he considered the Coun 
Presbyterian Church ott Thursday injcll should go after the Government 
connection with the Forward Movement I immediately.
Conferénce. He Is a roan of wide fame ^ Advice Was Souaht,and was t|ie successor of that famous novice
preacher. Professor James Stalker, at] 1$ waa «uggwt^ that $be Soll^or 
St. Matthew’s Church, Glasgow. While »hould-advise the Council In the mat- 
there he was called to Westminster I ter-. It we depend on the advice ef 
Church, Winning, to eucceed Principal 
McKinnon, of Halifax, and his church 
is the largest In Western Canada.

Dr. Christie is a sound scholar, en: 
dowed with rare power as a public 
speaker, aad Is one of the group of the 
Dominion's greatest preachers.

Solicitors we will never get anywhere 
I am prepared to do all the work an 

. alderman is expected to do to get this 
thing through," said Alderman Sargent. 
The résolutloif which he submitted 
read: "That as a relief to the present 
overburdened land levies the solicitor 
be instructed to have the draft off the 
Victoria City Relief Act, 1918, enlarged 
to contain permission for the city to 
levy and collect for4ts own use tbs fol» 
lowing taxes now appropriated by the

For Big Pagsint.—Aldermen Andros 
and,Harvey were named by Mayor

rter last night as the city’s repre- ***««.____ _______
tutive on the committee organised | provînciûf'Government. namely, motor 

by‘the Great War Veteran's. Aano^iu- Eun(j flre insurance taxes and as well to 
tlon to prepare for a great pageant °nIncurs power to levy and collect gradu-

The Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
I will meat |n LO.IjljL Headquarters, - Ar- 
14 ado Building, Thursday next, at 
(8 p. m. . *

May 24.
* fr

... Don't Throw Ygur 
tiie Coraèivpuz xfcvtw
Hamper. Bamboo, 12 x là x 24, $8.25; 
Split Ash Hamper, 17 x 17 x 27, $6;

‘ii X 22 "x tr.M. at-RT A. -TfiWn "TE 
11’o’*. L10” iVniglu* SL '* *

ated charges of licenses to the Varioue 
business and professional callings witto- 

the city and power to Increase, it
__night advisable, aad vary, l
tax with respect to different persons 
living within the ett* limits.”

Mr.-Jiarniingten explained that port

included In the city’s proposed bill, and 
the latter iioint mentioned therein was 
supposed to be taken into consideration 
by the Government to-day.

Alderman Sargent, however, believed 
in coming back to the Government 
again and again for these rights which 
he claimed the city was entitled to. lie 

not believe in the "wait and ees” 
nicy.
Alderman Patrick thought Alderman 

Sargent was right lh principle but he 
agreed with Mr. Hannington as to the 
position the city was obliged to accept.

"It’s now or never," said Mayor 
Porter, who Argued that "this Import- 

t^ueetion was *ery vital to the city's 
interest," and should be prosecuted 
with due diligence.

Retorts Begin.
"No nr^an living under heaven can 

draft the thing under the wording ot 
that resolution,’’ said Mr. Hannington.

Not if he doesn't want to," retorted 
Alderman Sargent.

Alderman Cameron felt the advice of 
the Solicitor should be taken, and did 
not approve of Alderman Sargent 
bringing the resolution at the eleventh 
hour.1 It should have been brought in 
six months ago, he elated.

Alderman Sargent thought the So
licitor might make a stab at making the 
drift based on the outline given In the 
resolution. "I will tell the Council 
plainly I cannot go ahead on that reso
lution, which gives nothing definite ta 
go on," said Mr. Hannington.

Nevertheless the Council passed the 
resolution and Mayor Porter suggested 
that the Council members should go 
after the Government in a body to 
back It up.

Action Net Lopnl*
It looked as though the incident was 

closed for the time being but Mr. Han
nington brought In the statutes to 
show that such a resolution was entire
ly illegal under Section 441 ot the Mu
nicipal Act, providing that twenty-four 
hour»’ notice must be given.

"That knocks It," said Mayor Porter. 
Alderman Sargent was not prepared 

to accept defeat, however, and appealed 
to the City Clerk- for a decision.

"Mr. Hannington ia perfectly 
ntir Hi*. Howler, w'
choice but tO’Pépty, khff ~l 
decided there was nothing : 
to intrude on the C

, vf Uie resolution could not possibly “be vration* in the matsrsxr
f:
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MUTT AND JEFF JEFF'S POOCH THROWS A SCARE INTO MUTT (Copyright. ItII. By H. C. Flatter. 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Pfcoie No. 1090
late* far Chnifhd Aère teewhti

FOR SALS—MISCELLANEOUS

UUmUou Vacant, flttmttona WautaA 
t*« Rant. Article* for Sale. Lost or Foun< 
Mc., le. per word paw Insertion; 4c. per
Word Nr aU dam. Contract rates en a»-
pttcadon.

Mo advertisement for feed than lie. Me 
•dv.rtieement obarged for lew thee en*

In oomputlns the number of words In 
nr advertisement, estimate groupe, of 
three or leas figures as one wont Déâlar 
~ wk» sod all abbreviations count as one

! GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE M AU'tTXT 
1 I.ADM. "VIHuKlA I.HAMl,

! cm MARI. 7u« l.'ort 8t. VMna HU x%>
I h»x* «.«lire rare In good pieces ox
I ',lrnj!uu'- In ana see tor youraeif.

FAWCETT S BEEP. 1 RUN ÂNP WlNS^ 
Nutritious and etimutotiag II.Ml at 
Fawcett'a Phono 4M

TUB
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDO.

BP
Pyliee addressed to a box at The Times 
Of-' e and forwarded to their private ad- 
•raw. ▲ charge of lie. la made for this

Birth, man-tam death and funeral 
Bsticea. le. par word per insertion.

Claaaiflad advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con- 
Pruned in writing. Office open from I

HELP WANTED—MALE

PLACE WORK AT W AR PAY guaran
teed fur three years. Knit urgently 

_ needed sucks fur us o;. the — ------
Auto-Knitter. Full particular* to-day, Sc 
•omit). Auto-Kxuiter Co.. Dept. fifiC. 
«07 Collage Street, Toronto.___________

t«>r WAM'KI) ’ to icaru pluiaûli.^. Ai>piy
Huy ward a Pods, 927 Fort Street. ftt-d 

luV WANTED, for delivery: it**h1 waxes.
Apply Dominion Meat Market, oak Huy 
Junction.  f 12-8

WANTED—Boy. for delivery. Apply lltll-Me
Grocery, corner C«dar Hill Ros'd. MS-*

teoLDÏERS- •‘SHUN!**-Have your over
coats remodelled and dyed at JJ. F.
bprinklmg. tailor. Ùti» Yale-, Street. 
Moody Block— Phone 4100. ru5-S

opened his business it 2 ill Saratoga 
Avenue Phone 5351 m4-l

EvVhSS F« *R DOILBRM AKKRd bow
fadjr. Int^rnutlonal <’orrvsp«»mlence 
5<bools, 1272 Doubla* Street;

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
EÛKIFUAM IM àÊUMbttuUr ftrHI.1

cleansing, cures aU scaJp troubles 
and |l. druggists and barbers.

I' ANTKX>—011 1, for general, -bouu s^rk.
Ouk lay. Phore 4941R ____________fl7-9

$VAXTK1>—Improver and apprentice. iap 
Pi)' Alls* Libby. Brown lîuiidi.;g, Broad 
> treat._____________ (15-9

£$FEmLXVKU riTTKR «anted (ur
< ioah and s*uit department Aiqdy 
Angus Campbell A Co., Limited. ft2-9 

k-t.AUNCR rt uuireu for u* Ulmer > workroom. 
Apply Gordons, Limited, between IQ spd

WANTED—Improver and apprentice for
«ir. Mmaklag Appl> Misa Libby. Brows 
Building. Broad Street. _____________iir»-i>

Vv ANTED—An experienced waitress to
take charge of hotel dining room. Apn 
ply. stating experience, to Box v9«3. 
Times. * fll-»

V ANTED—General help. Phone 332JL
*________________________ fll-HL

W A~VTl>D—Xouog.4BrL- ns mother's help.
care of young children and light house 
work; sleep In or daily. 447 Stannard 
avenue, i'll one 374S1L fll-»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
STAINING, vatnishing, t an‘entry, fifty

tenta. Box 1924, Times.-__________fll-10
FaRM or other outdoor work wanted lA

young man Have decided to qOTT 
office work. Had little farm experience. 
Armstrong. 1492 llarwood. Vancouver.

fl4-lt
URVHARDIST, wtth ten years' practical 

experience in the ukaxuigan. D i>|*m for 
the next two months lo take on pruning 
----- ------ -- —------ f 13-10contracts. Box IMfi* Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
Wanted—Po* it ton by experienced lady 

bookkeeper with a knowledge of steno
graphy and typewriting. Box 1927, 
Times, y- m-11

R A NfBD—Position as assistant book
keeper by lady, 12 months' experience 
Apply Box 1171. Times. 112-11

AGENTS WANTED.
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT WAR 

—<00 official Canadian British photo
graphs, 16 color plates. Author, Pro
fessor (Major) Wallace, Toronto Uni
versity, three years overseas. Send for 
Our sample and ceevtube yourself that 
ours ta superior. Write to-day to John 
Mette!, Limited. Spadlna, Toronto. f3»-l<

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
COATES T

MOVING BAGOA _ ____ _________
SERVICE. 747 FORT 8T. PHONE 1701.

Frans Fids'
AGE AND

CO
Parcel

SiX-HOLK BUCK RANGE (ChieO. In A1
- - 137 50 S.........................

■ jpn
« •indltlon, only 137 50. The Island Ex 
«•hange. 730 Fort Street. ____ 12

rÜR~iALS^-«-Çmt Uunch. 26 p l^avy-fAl.B—41 ..REEMM 
duty engine: 34-foet Osh boat h. 4- 

I. ik p . 
Boathouse.

J c«i
♦-cycle engine. CausewaJ- 
rtiftae 1441.

TV K BCY AND 0IILI. ANYTH 1 NO FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PftfVKN? ’ —
PRIVAT* OALB SATURDAY* 

HOU3MHOLD N*C*SSIT1“-
74 T FORT 8TREIIT.

IIT1—, 
PlloNE 1746.

13
•OLTHALL for etwee and ranges *12

Fort Street. Colls made and connected;
mhaagee made. Phoas 42*#.

rojc t\m:whitkil a
.«Ur I» Tk. Inland 
ÎXÏlBttwt.

perfect order.
Exchange, 739

WLNDOWd, Uoure, Interior tin Isa, rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc. dty 
or country order# receive careful at
tention E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co. LLL. Bridge and Hillside. 11

We have a large selection of second-hand
Miuger Machine*. -jx- -----

SOWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.

1813 Government Street.

Phone 4143.

86 puts a. Binge»- Machine of the latest 
model in your home, balance monthly.

. - v

PRINTING at fair prices We will be 
pleased to quote you price*. Phone
177*. The Quality Pre*s. flOtf-12

SPECIAL—lb vole of Balzac In half 
Morocco, Uke new. only $25. The Island 
Exchange, 739 Fort Street. 12

PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS
te order. 711 Yatee. Î14-12

FC»R SALE—Large *4se English pram.
coat $15. a snap. $19 also a cofiapylble 
'A\ «gner, coat $27.54. a bargain. 14. 
1-hone MIL. f 15-11

STATUlXERf, china, toy#, hardware and 
lu.tivii», 25* Cook turret». T. J. Adcney. 
Phone *1!>5. ]t

MOTOR LAUNCH for raie. 1* ft long. 4 
b p. engine. ««. pertect conUHioa. just 
wephaulvd. price 6150. Apply 1|27 pan^ 
dor*. 113-12

MENS HAT SPECIAL » AT $3 04—To
clean up some broken line*, we are of
fering some very good hat* at $3 00 
each. We have these in all else*, 
though not all in each line. Frost
* Front, Weattiolute Block, 1413 Gov
ernment Street mT-12

ALMOST NEW 2H h. p. gaaoiine (“New 
Way") engine and centrifugal pump, 
about 300 ft 2-iach galvanised pipe. 
Box 1913. Timet- f 14-12

FOR SALE—Good wood. Phone 4130*.

SMART. UPrTO-DATE PRINTING only 
turned out by the Q'HV*)' 1’rea*. Thoee 
4T5, u

SALE of house -dresyt» and overall aprons
at Grtmaeon s Dry Good* Store, À44 
Oak Bay Ave G3-12

SALK of bouwe dreuae* and overall aprons 
at V ictoria W eal Dry Good* Store. 1004 
Russell Street f 13-12

UHKM.UNUe PI R B WOOD.
FBKK1Ü. BOfcJft AGENT.

Well*»* now (•» band a large quantity of 
Dry WikhI *nd w81 deliver in any quantity
i t eiiort notice.

owing te Me demand, we advise >ou tv 
order In advanr*. . \

— PJHONE 3469.

1 —»

CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA—bXlid begT 
hogany. In pertect order, also fifty-four 
roll* of music Apply 1947 Jmh Street, 
or Ptoofie UUL

ON ACCOUNT ef the toetafiatlon of new 
machinery, we will be unable to supply 
abort cut mill wood for some time. 
Phone for price* on four-foot wood and 
extra geotf mill wood m mixed length», 
from elx lac bee up to three lee*.

CAMERON LUMBER 00 .

Pboae «4M. is

NKW ItVUBMIt HuDLBRa fitted te your Md 
wringer will do the Work aa goed ae * new 
machine. Price, locksmith. 6*7 Port Ht. It

AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND BARBERS—
TONIFOAM. the guaranteed dSadruff
cure. 60c. and $1. jj

PRAVTICALLT NBW M.nd.l.«,lm piano
In .mahogany case, with bench; a soap, 
*t5f-et Ttl< lyla,ld KxctuuiSe. 789 Fort

FURS re-modelled and cleaned; aklne made
up. Mrs M Lensie. Room 1, lirewu 
Black. Broad Street. u

THE MURl'HY ELECTRIC COMPANY
do house wiring at reasonable priées. 
Office. «02 bayward Stock. Pbvoe 3804.

m4-12
BIG BARGAIN in used piano. Price* and

terma oa application. WtiUo pianos, 
Ltd., 1443 Government Street. flbS

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID- for all claame of
furultur*^Select Auction Room*,-7S6 Fort Street. Phone *272. |*

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS__
JfAbl.KAIII.K ami steel range». *2 per Week.

•—plion.-" 44H>: *hftt OovL-rnrncnt St.
THH MTkPHT ELECTRIC COMPANY

art- now located at MS Sayward Block, 
and will he pleased to under lake elec
trical work for their former client# and 
anyone wanting work- well done at mod- 
era|e prices. Phone WI5. in4-ll

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Bend birth 

date and l*c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof Raphael, >4 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

GET OUR PRICKS—They talk business. 
The Quality Press. Phone 4771. flbtf-3e

WILL AN YONK knowing the address of 
Mrs. Kvu St ivy. late of Uts* Street. 
Vlctorta. plea#v • -ommunicate with Mr*. 
E. Worth, of Canteen Road, E*quinr.alt 
Imi ortant. fll-35

CUT THLS OCT FOK LUCK -B»imI birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful, horoscope 
of your entire life I‘n»f. Raphael, M 
Grand Ventral Sta.. New York.

PORTRAJTfk 
GROUPE. ETC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
91» UIIU*yiDK, 5 rooms. 812 mantb. T P. 

McConnell. :1« Pemberton Bld*. 111-11
TO RENT—Small, 4-room étalagé, $7. not 

modern. A; ply 1413 Denmun Street 
m-if

rOH RENT—Ilouee». furnlwhed and unfur- 
nlMheil. Uoyd-Young * Kuaeell. 1913
Brvad Street^ Phoor 4534. 11

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR ItBXT—Partly furnirhvil summer toi

lage *t Willows Beach, entrance 2343 
Bench Drlte; rent 119. Phone 2697. fiS-14

TO KENT—A 4 roomed house, furnished 
complete, utl vohVenieocee. Apply 874 
Colville Road, Victoria Wert. flDll

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOM to root, for gentle

man. central, l'hone 1813Y. fll-16
FOR 1;KNT—Furnished room, open grate, 

good Lvcaiity; i,usine** nmtu» preferred, 
light housekeeping privilege» 11 desired. 
Phone 3594H n.srnm»* G7-15

near central PARK -ComfortaUle,
w.rin rw>me. home privilege,- Ptaoew 
•i:»R na-H

littUNHWlCK HOTEL—44o. night up. $1
weekly up Finit-oiaee looatloa. Few

lea. Phone 417.

ROOMS WANTED
OFFICER dewires comfortable room and 

board with private family, adjacent 
Willow?, Camp preferred. Box 1928.
Time* j| 112-21

UNFURNISHED SUITES
UNFURNISHED FLAT te let. Apply 91#

Cook Htieet. fl3-17
SUITES WANTED

WANTED -Cufurnlatied apartment, walking 
distant* from Fori and Got «rainent Ui.e 
Siw, Timw. nr.;';

WANTBI»—Hoiall, furnished house or apart
ment, for 2 aduiia Box 1943, Time». flJ-22

EXCHANGE.
1 HAVE A GOOD H SECTION In the

Woybum 1 H*t rict. Saskatchewan. What 
liave you to trade.' Apply by letter. 
General Delivery. City. fll-42

lb TOUR MOUSE TOO LAROEt

We hare a client wtth a. six roomed, 
fully modern bungalow who Grants to ex
change it for a larger house If necessary 
he would assume a mortgage and pay la 
addition about ll.Mu cash 

The bungalow baa a large basement, 
furnace and sheiviug. Open fireplace la 
dlnittg room. bulU-m buffet with plate 
glass mirror, bullt-la bookessee, plate 
rack* good electric fixtures. 
has glass cupboards wtth drawera. Pan
try With sink. Linen closet, bath and 
toilet. Lot 45xiM.

Full particulate bum the sgeata.

GMUBU A HAMILTON. ' 
Mahon Bloch (Over lBc. MteraL 4a

LOhl*—Small gold cross. Regard If re- 
Mrs Montreuil. Strathcons 

 fll-It
turned to 
Hotel.

RMWAKD- Will the person whs took s
brown (n»4 Kulnbury ovneoat from It44 
lUx k«i*nd A*e. ph-est- return e*r.is end
re cel vs >24 reward.__Phone 3319R. fll-37

LOST—Blue Ksm-Ush earring, pleas* re- 
turn to Tlin«-i» nffh-e. — - -V- |H.*7

LOST—Neighborhood of Roth welt Street
last Saturday night, panel of corsets 
Reward. Angus Campbell A Co.. Ltd.

• ^ fll-37
POULTRY AND EGGS

BUT the Peettry, 1‘lgeen end Pet stock
Journal, monthly 14c., at lllbben • Book 

_ Store.___________________________o 3*
TON1FOAM removes 

stock from the hair.
true and 

end II. d

HATCHING BGGB, Ji.M per U, fromWTiite Wypndotte 2------rom
■train hens and Dei 
heavy layers; or Wfi 
2-year-old hens and uuiwneu vwitarat», 
heevy ^«ra. large eggs. Phone 44*4 U. 
or 302 Skinner Street, Vkterla West.

, m7-2S
WANTED—Pure bred White Leg herb roost

er; weald bey or exchange for Uylng 
pullet. 184 Ontario. fll-2*

THE POULTRY BOOM 18 ON—Get same
and list ef breeds kepi, free, la the Pro- 
vlacUl Poultry Aaaocia Use's Breed ere" 
Direotery, sherthr tw be pebttohed. Bead 
Terry. Department Agriculture. Victoria,

J1 membership fee sad list of breeds kept, 
re time to loer. fl7-34

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
cooper'a bombai Chutney. 35c.

AT ALL UROCBUB.
TO LET—llousekeeniug rooms, 15 min

utes from shipyard. «27 Hillside Ave. 
____ _________ ________________________Fl 1—41
TO.LET— Furnished houKekeeping room*.

427 HUHidc Avenue. f 11-41
Ft>R RICNT—Nicely furnislu-U, two rot in-
* of housekeeping rooms. Amity

1124 Caledonia Avenue fib-II
8TLVB8TKK APARTMENTS—Double and

sins le »uHvm . «Imi a few ruonu fur Imigrr* 
716 katrs Htrret. Th.me 643.’». aUtf-jl

RENT^Puraiehed housekeeping room»'
r-. reasonable rate. Call injgHUIelde —■ . , ^

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON

AND
. CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE, mFycLE AND SUPPLY 
STORE.

______ Ml Yates Street.
SKVOND HAND HICYVI.K8 fr*m >14. Ini- 
g^SEfiSE a Cycle Works. 4*1 Yale»

CTCLtom— Hi ipg jour rvpalr» to the ••|Iub"
Cyrle.Etore. Nwthirartlon cusrentetHt 1319
Douglttw Si Pr»|i., W \V, Hwrker.______

Blcj< lei, r lew nod end overhauled...........11.75
Uenulne English saddles.............................. x.2*
Roller uhalns .... ............................... .. * 75
Mudguards^............................ .. ’ t #4
Ca triers....................... ;..................
Carrier baskets.......... ................   Vee
ISLAND VULCANIZING * CYCLE WORKS 

Six Yates Street. Phou* i:?;. 32

MISCELLANEOUS
U. I*. COX, puiio tuner. Graduate Halifax

School for the Blind. 15» Mouth Turner 
8t. Phpae I2I2U fl*-tx

HOW ABOUT PANELLING the dining
room at a low cost? Beautifully figured 
three-ply veneer panel* 21x1». 75 centa 
each. 34x72 at $1 46 Plate rail, mould- 
IngM. etc E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd , Bridge and Hlllbide. Phone 
M»7.  fit-51

V.KTIaXNDT.UNCII AND*TEA RGOM8, 647
Fort Ht.. UPSTAIRS, «nti a nee next to 
Terry's. Catering to private parties a 
■Pet ialt>\ Open from 12 to 7. Canada 
Food Hoard l.lo, :xmt No. IS-IjIL 81

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.
Our ears are of the latest model, In the 

best of running order, clean, and with Urea 
that will cause you ne trouble on the road.

Special Rates to B usinées lien. ' 

Driver» Supplied If Desired.
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.

<31 View Street. phone 3»i

AUTOMOBILES
BCtHJ MOTOR CO.. LTD., »3T View end !»3« 

Fort. Cadillac Agency. K A. Playtalr. 
Mgr Tel. 2«54. Distributers 1er Chevrolet. 
Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, Hudson and 
CudxUay Mytoi. Cars, *OLD CHURCH BuTÇj^NO AUTO 

SALESROOM.

Used l'a

Corner Gordon and Courtney, Near Poet 
Office

are that are‘different. Every car 
In find chosen for high quality in it* elans, 
then tuned to perfect running order and 
painted equal to new by our own expert* 
As a result our customers have all the 
netisfaction of a hew car at a copt little If 
gny htSBemimn nrtttred toy TfiS ÊBibby," 
second-hand looking kind elsewhere.

This week, Chevrolet. Studebaker, Ford, 
roomy Hudson and McLaughlin Mixes and 
a long list of other ear* to choose from 
Every car guaranteed to give a satisfac
tory demonstration. Free lessons to be- 
.

Highest class auto painting, trimming 
and repairs at price* that are right.

WM..D CARTIER,
Phone 343.

KAKTKD—1,11 bwilUu: or other (uwl
make in exclutnge for small 5-paesengei 
Box 497. '  fl7-31

CAME It < ds MOTOR CO Helelse Oarage.
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylinder 
grinding. Tet. 4433.

IT IS POSSIBLE

That you have been sceptical about get
ting a good car without paying a big price

But during the past year we have 
proven it can be done.

Get in touch with us and let us know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to suit you Come thle week and 
take yefrr choice of HupmobUee. Fords. 
Chevrolet*. Studetoakers, Hudsons, Chal
mers. McLaughlin*. Buicka, Kunset!*.

CARTIER BROS..
714 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.

Terme if deeired. Victory Bond* accepted.

Special Rates for I Band Tears. 
Kevea-Passenger 

VAMLLAC VARS 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER. 
Ueturned Soldier 

Peat Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 21L

! ABE stay hrlght when-Etau
issd eurfnee requtrea ne va 
car 4oao. Island Auto Sim. 
1*9-94 Tains. Phene *414.

1 for r
mVJK

AUTOMOBILES

1>ELICKMTM. AbFB^rr/.INO.
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

Ill OB IN COMFORT—ra Hassler »htn-k ab- 
wcrberR to vwir Ford; |S5 fitted. IMtrn- 
iey ». Broughton Street. (17-SI

TNA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin htx for hire, $2.64 per hour. H 
Court. PIhmw 4343. r'S4

McMOIUtAN ti GARAGE.

Open AH Night.

727 Johnson Street. Phone 5*77.

Let us look after your battery.

Ford Delivery, In good running. $160.

FORI» OWNER#—Decrease your gasoline 
c-onsuinpttan and hue a steadier ruaign* 
motor bv in*tailing a Wllnio Manifold at 
813. fitted. Thirty days trial, and your
Broughli.il Street. 1 flf-SI

—MASTERS!' BARGAINS.
OVERLAND, 6-pa**enger; prRf*"r.*f?i#«|«25 
HTUHERAKKR. fc-pa*»enger. price .....6275
CIIAI.MERM, 6-p*»e^nger; price ...........$664
STUDDARU, 5-passenger, price .'7a,,.4i^I
All above cars a snap and caa be bought 

on very easy terms
Old car* and motorcycles taken to trade.

TIRES. TIRES. TIRES.

1 can sere you moaey on tlren
1 Presto Tank. $5.

MASTERS FOR SERVICE.
1932 Fort MtrveL Phone 6549

Ft*Ri» FOU SALE, cheap. Box 194*. Time*.
117-31

6154—OVERLAND"'t^R for »*te. with ex-
preee body/ 734 Paadura. G7-Si

A ' MoVlNO'* OPPORTt'NITT- 34x3 % plain
tire*. «13. These casing* are well-known 
makes, and are net old stock. They can
not be purchased from the factory t.o-dav 
at this price. Pllmley s New Location,
Broughton .ML, at Gordon, on and after 
November l” 31

WANTEOr-MtSCELLANEOUa
WANTED—Good, largà cook stove. Phone

«13L 1. 1 Î17-13
WANTED—Watchmaker's bench, also foot 

wheel. P. O. Box 149 flS-13
ODDY’S .Second-liaad Furniture Store. 1117 

lHfuglaa. Opeucfo buy good furniture,
carpel*, etc.

TENDERS WANTED to build a house. 
Apply Sam Rainey, 4S7 Dunedin Street 

fll-13
INDEPENDENT PRINTERS—The Qual

ity Press. 1117-21 Langley St. fltitf-13
COATES TRANSFER CO.

MOMNG BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERMCE. 747 FuRT ST. PHONE 1786.

U A^tistl—iilnlng room furniture. Box
1912, Times. fl4-ll

WANTED — Hamnierleas shotgun and 
automatic pistol; state make and price. 
Box 1901. Times. f20-l3

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, toofs, stows, heat
ers, furniture, etc. Phone 2216. 13

APPLY TONIFOAM to blackhead» and 
pimples. It kill» them. 44a and $1. 44

PITVAJJba TO^kYOID
In obtaining the greatest efficiency for 
your money That piano of yours should 
be tuned musically and touch adjusted by 
the man with S3 years’ experience 
amongst leading English. Canadian and 
American makes of pianos. Phone 4141

CRESS WELL,
«48 Yatee Street. 60

BOILED APPLE VIDER IS THE BEST 
eutwtitute tor brandy for Christmas piuui 
padding* and mince meat. Horse Radish 
fresh ground. At all grocers Canada 
Food Board License 11-65. The Western 
Pickling Works, Ltd., SSI Plsgard Street. 
Phone 693. U

ENLARGEMENTS. 
"* COPYING. ETC.

WANTED -Any clem of old metals or Junk; 
good prices paid for bottle*, sack*, auto 
tires, carpenters' tool*, etc. Ring up 1229. 
City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson, 646 Johnson 
Hireet. House phone 6H44L 13

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel
lery, stoves, foeaters, tool*. In fact, every
thing. Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phene 2215.

FRANCIS. S19 Yatee Ht. (opposite Dominion 
Theatre*, will purchase good furnitura In 
any quantity. Valuations made. Phone
H*S. . 18

W* BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
. . . TO A P1AM». .

DON'T HESITATE. RHONE VS. it K
MUST HAVE THE GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
7*7 FORT STREET. PHONE iîSâ.

BUSINESS CHANCES
MONEY IN IT—For rent. “Five Point»'' 

Store, opposite school. See Shank», 1281 
Fairfield Road. Phone S441L. f 12-33

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—To rent, house er apartment. 

Phone 398»Y. fl7-23
GOOD TENANT, no children, want rent 

email bungalow or cottage, garage pre
ferred. will pay good rent; would leaee 
for year. Phone S73R. (14-23

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Three or four 
roomed house, furnished or unfurnished; 
would buy furniture If moderate; pre
ferably near to sea; adults only. Box 
1902, Times. XU-24

WANTED—From February » te Si, bun
galow, near car line, large lot preferred; 
furnished or unfurnished. Box 1824,
Time». fll-2$

of March.

HOTELS
“VICTORIA BRAND*

18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

> THE 
WESTMOLME 

with the
BIG BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Team horses, 2,440 I bo F. 

Lindsay. Sluggctt* Station. t!2-3*
U A-N i’El^-r-Any quaouty ohKifieas ~ôT

ducks, cadh paid at your house. Phone 
4414L, or write «14 Elliott EtrssL City. 

BOB SALE—deed Jersey cow. dee to
calve la two weeks. *44$ MagU fit. I*

COMING EVENTS
7t BOB LANTEBN 

SLIDES. AMA
TEUR FINISHING.

MY PATENT "TEMPERMETER ' en
sures my tuning excelling the best ex
perts. Home, piano specialist. Phone 
5703X. 134-50

ALICE annoui 

bottle.

cea that to 
Tu inf twin | It.

THE Y W. c. A. GYMNASIUM CLASSES 
open February 13. Term of 12 lesson*. 
Junior*, $1 to members of Y. W. C. A, 
61 60 to non-members. Seniors, $2 to 
members, |* to non-members. Junior 
classe*. 7 to * pm Senior classes. 8 to 
0.34 p. m Register now at T. W. C. A . 
Etobart Bldg , Yates Street. Î12-60

VALENTINE 81M.TAL—A taleniine social 
will be h-ld In11he Schoolroom of the First 
Bugllm- Vhuroh on Thursday eveulng. un
der Die nunpite* of the Ladies Aid So
ciety of the Church. Music, game» and 
refreshments will be served. A good lime 
Is expected and a silver collection will be 
taken. m-64

YOUR CORD OR 8I.ABWOOD CUT With gaa 
saw. Phone 3I74R. 117-54

. . ---------- ----------- m given toy the
G. W. V. A., assisted by their Auxiliary, 
in St. John e Hall, Herald Street, on 
M «-du end ay evening, the 12 th Inal., in 
honor of all recently returned men. their 
w ives and sweethearts A cordial invita
tion Is extended to all returned service 
men who hate done their bit. Free ad
mission. 112-59

O. W. V A.-—Memfiers are reminded that 
the adjourned general meeting of the 
Association will fie held in their Club- 
room at 4 p. m. Tuesday, 11th Hurt A 
large attendance is looked for. Much 
business to be transacted. fll-59

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Comrades of 
Great War whlat drive, Wednesday. 8 
p. m., in Club room, Courtney and Doiig- 

.***■ -■- ...............- fll-59
DON'T FORGET the military 699 every

Friday in the A. O. F. Hail. ap4-64

FOR SALE—LOTS

8NAP IN LOTS.

RASTER ROAD—Two lot», else l**xl8i. xnd 
small shack . price ......................  4-5#

DONCASTER DRIVE—ftUie 64x124; price
......................... ............ *................................ Ill*

OAK MOUNT—Site 64x124; price .........»

MAPLEWOOD ROAD—Corser, Mae 64x134; 
prkè ............................-....................... 1176

SI H.VSIUE ROAD—Corner. *is« 144x124; 
price .....................  «54

GEORGE 9. BROWN.
1333 Dougina Street. Phono 4176.

FOR BALE—Lot, corner Belmont and
Vintng: splendid horoeeite, in best resi
dential district; low prke. easy terms. 
Apply owner, 1815 Belmynt Avenue 
Phone 4705R f!5-45

HOUSES FOR SALE
OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 

splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Qom 
in Half down, balance to suit at 4 per 
cent, interest. Apply owner. Oswego 
Apartments. 608 Oswego Street. No 
a—nt*.  f 30-25
RENTS ARE HIGH—BUT A HOME.

EBERTS STREET—Four roomed cottage, 
with bathroom, basement, 2 lota, run
ning through to Joseph Strict, fruit

i.îæsj&je'YîicesÆ sstn
modem bungalow, with built-in fea
ture*. basement, furnace, stationary 
wa*h tube, good neighborhood, price 
43.600. on -terms.

«28 HAkHINOKR AVB —Bunealow. con- 
taining dr iwmg room, dining room, kit
chen. bath and pantry, three bedrooms, 
basement, liot air furnace, lot 50 ft. x

*• 144 ft ; twice 64,040, favorable terms.
1155 OXFORD STREET—Coey, five room

ed, modem cottage, practically new, 
hath and pantry, bright, airy room*, 
basement, lot 64 ft. x ISO ft., piped for 
furnace; price IS.teo, easy terms.

l‘LEA3ANT AVE.—Bungalow, containing 
drawing room, dining room, den. kit
chen, pantry, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hardwood floors and other features, 
basement, hot water heating, stationary 
wash tubs, garage; an ideal home In the 
choice part of Oak Bay; price S«.500.

2004 CHAMBERS STREET—Five roomed 
cottage, with all modem coevenlem w, 
in good state of repair, lot 41 ft. x 126
ft., price $2.864.

p. raI6Swn.

. Ktâl Ettste,........... — -
pfieetiafes? éesi-.

HOUSES FOR SALE
RrKKVminVH ratInii it.

“COOPKira no M B A Y OIIUTNE Y."
won

. RESIDEBEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE in _
ABLE LOCALITY. 8 rooms. bàsemBr 
with servants' auartem and large bjg 
Herd room et aeroery. hot water heatidÇ 
oak floor*, tiled bathroom and totld 
only beet materials used in conetructloei 
strictly modern throughout and ha 
every modern convenience; ground 
consist of HALF AN ACRE. Includlnv 
TENNIS COURT. GARDEN and OR 
CHARD. GARAGE. WORTH $24,94* 
price for quick sale $14,540 

Apply to OWNER, pro. Box 172. «4-8 •

BOR HOUSB 
BARM or ESTAT «
PHOTOGRAPH*

FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYE. /

H ACRE lots with FRUIT TREES, j-mi. 
circle, city water, THUS DRAINED 
ready to plant; $250, terms.

Î4 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 8-MILK Cltt 
CLE. CITY WATER, best soil. readVi 
plant; 6244. term*. Clooe to B. C "— 
trie Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, a1 
rood soli, partly cleared, access t. 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N B 
STATION, hotel. V O and schooT 
WATER LAID ON. PAUSE NOE I
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good batklnm 
boating, fishing and shooting. An He;, 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. $:06 m-- 
acre, terms.

6-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN. $2.«#t> 
6304 caah. balance $25 per ux.nth 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

SMALL STORE (plate glas* front) and 
living rooms, BATlihnd TOILET gub 
buameus locality, CLOSE IN: $>600 
$304 cash, balance 625 per month WITHOUT 1NTKHKKT; ur will LUlSi 
to responsible tenant. ^

A SNAP—NEW. 6-ROOM COTTACHK 
with basement, barn and chicken house: 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALI 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile"circle 
city water, etc.; $£100, terms.

lift ACRES at Sooke River, with cott* 
of 5 room*, stable for 4 cows, shed an«< 
4 chicken houses and runs, all cleared 
good soil, good well and pump, a nr, 
at $850. Road and river frontage 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, schov. 
and P. O. Passenger trains running tbi-

FOR SALE—At LESS THAN A8SR.S8B1 • 
VALUE, 43 acre», M.VLA1IAT BEACH 
with email cottage, all good land 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, hat 
been logged off, good run for stock 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE end 
chicken,houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 3-mile circle, close to PAVEL 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful 
ly situated with good view, city watei 
and electric light; COST OWNER 
611.00V in 1812; will sell for 67,609. t*r*»

—— W. T WILLIAMS.
“Nag ' Paint Co., Ltd .

1302 W half Street. City. Phene 4t7
ml-K

CHEAP HOUSES FOR SALE 
TAUNTON STREET—Five roomed cot 

tage and lot 34x105, improved street 
and handv_to car line; price $1444 
tenu» if desired. *

CADBORO BAY—Five roomed hf.ttage 
and 2 lots, each 60x120, done to watei 
front; price $2.000; terms, $500 cash 
balance arranged.

YALE STREET. OAK RAY—Eight room 
and lot 50x185. house is modern, Just ofi 
yr line: urlc^oniy 62.5U0. tenu». Thv- . 
Is an excellent buy. ]

PRIOR STREET—Close to City Park 
Seven roomed, modern dwelling, cemen* 
basement, furnace, etc., fc lots, each 60s 
100; price $3.344. $*ov cash.

STANNARD AVE-Seven roomed, mod 
ern bungalow and lot 50x120. reman 1 
basement, furnace, etc.; price $3 700 
tei in* to suit purchaser Muet be aotd 

FQWL BAY ROAD—Juki south of Os' 
Bay Ave. Seven roomy and lot about1 L 
74x120. garden, and taxe* light; prMWf •'

^53^04. terms. •_____v , ^
ft C LAND * INVEST. AGENCY. LTD I 
922 Government St. Phone 125
____________________ ________________ 114-25

T.EEMING BROS. LTD.
1218 Government Street Telephone At ]

WEEK -ENL SNAPS.

GORGE—Attractive 1 roomed bungalow 
close to the Gorge waters, connected 
with the »e,wer and fully modern, fin, 
living room with open fireplace, cciaen- 
basement, lot 60x18V; si ap at $2,250.

BURNS! I »E—Ox’er half an acre of fine 
garden and a cosy» 4 roomed cottage 
inside the city limit* and one block 
from the car; low taxes. A fine lave n.cnt at $8,^0.

KftQUIMALT—On* block from the cat 
and dose to the city limits, a üràt- 
class bungalow of 6 room* with flreplac»
In the living room and extra large kit- 
cher. and i<wntry. full cement base me til 
nice lawn and garden. One of our verv 
best buys at $2,500.

VICTORIA WEST—Modern house of 5 ! 
rooms, a few dçor* from the car, ntcMv 
decorated. A gift at 61.24c

CENTRAI<—Within ten minute*' walk of 
the City 1 let J1 A complete 5 r,»>ineit
bungalow, particularly brignt and |i, O 
K. condition, fireplace, fully filled iats,; 
b**'»vey, good- kH/darge garngrr A"ttw 
home with low taxe» for $2,750. 2:

GREAT VALUES.
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, mark 

localities an*) sise of lots. These liouae 
are all modern and could not be built 
for anything like the price. •

BANK STREET—Six rgonivd semi-bun 
galjOW, lot 40x131, all modern; price

GoftCE—Seven rooms, beautifully free) 
and bright rooms, all modern, U acr, lot; price $3.854. 71

GLASGOW AVB —Eight roomed, fellv^ 
modern house, cement basement, fur, 
nace; price $3.254.

JAMES MAY—Near Parliament Budding»
7 roomed house, bath and toilet, fire 
places in 4 rooms, electric fixtures. It. 
first -clam shape, lot SAxlSg nrire *ac

«w aowe. lot 173x248, garage, wood 
uj.pl» tree,; Urn «17; prl,

.. -n,H'RB * HAini.TOf»,
Mahon UlocJc (Peer Itc. Store).

LREMINO RhOTHERg. LIMITED,
Real gstate and IniurtiMtv 

1,18 «evernment Street. Telephone T46

CLC8ÉB IN fiNAP.
Only fire Mocks from the Poet of fir* «» on one of the nicest ,tr^t» in tho

bullion iei'fUllyflno4w"' slx r«x>»ncd hairs'
built in 191... and contTirleinx■ l.lvlns__
with fireplace, dining room, klv-hen pint 
80r,S** ejeve. fitted pantry, censervauK 
uiwtalra there are threogoed bedrooin» bZ.i 
and toilet : full cement bu^meni. hot at 
furnace, cement walks, nice nrtéiV. property I» Ip flret-claaa shape md U wTu! 
tor quick sale, on teiîn», “nd “ ,oto

■ s > HAH. -7

FOR SALE.
JAMBS MAY—Bailee, T 

veaieaiS, brick teunto
l good lota, fruit trees__
u(oa from city; cheap, ta 

-fH«a $3,944v
HOUSB, 7 row 

j enveeiencoe,

C(Ü«TACML-K rooms, ba«| 
Uruughout; a a 

.764; ternie. 8766 <

me. in good order, « 
do*, to Parttament ;

for «1^44, reasonable i

rnageF1'

*--ikmie8MdMsr
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PHONE NI MUERA YOU SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AU DEPT..................  ItM
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT................  *246
PIRE DEPARTMENT ..777,.................  fttt

RED CROSS SOCIETY.................   MU
JUBILEE HOSPITAL...........................  4111
HT. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.....................y. MSI
BALMOHAL AUTO STAND ................... 1647Y

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS.

COACHING In High School and) 
subjects. Phone I417T.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 1167
Rockland Are. Phono II. Prospecte» on 
application.

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR HlLLSHjK AVENUS.

FIVE-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
full concrete basement, furnace, hard
wood mantel, etc., large stable aad shod 
suitable for automobiles or vehicles, full 
sised lot running back to lane; a aplen- 
did location for motor livery or dray 
business. Price $3,600. ^

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
•W View Street. Phono 56.

PIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, on 
«arge lot. north end of city; price on eoky 
terme 91.760.

PIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE. James 
Ba> ; price on easy terms 99,160.

THE GRIFFITH CO.. V* * 

Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TQ CLOSE SMALL ESTATE.
—-------- - EAlRPIEI.n SPECIAL. °

€ Rooms, Furnace. Built-in FeatürOa. 

$3.660.

Terms can be arranged to suit purchasers.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,

1612 Broad Street 

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Public.

FOR SALE—Small house and lot. in
Esquimau, beautiful location; low taxes, 
only $»«*>. Atvx 1932, Times, fLI-36

FOR SALE—Modern nine roomed resi
dence, one block I rum* Parliament 
Buildings. <62 Superior Street. fll-26

OWN YOUR HOME.

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, good basement, house Is nicely 
laid out and well built, lot is good sise. 
Furniture, including piano, is wurthi 
$l,6w. iTtce $2,ti5U, terms.

FURNISHED, 6 rooms, new and modem 
cottage, furnace, good basement; house 
is well laid out and close to 2 car lines, 
furniture is good and comfortable. Price 
$»,VW, easy terms.

Fl'ltMSHKU, 7 rooms, new and modem 
bungalow, solid stone foundation, good 
basement, large lot, well drained, with 
lane at rear, garage, close to 2 car lines 
and in good district ; new Chevrolet 
automobile in good condition and all 
furnmne Price $6,250, terms.

FURNfSilEl*. 5 rooms, new and modern, 
furnace,tubs. 2 lo*letM, built-in 
effects, garage with cement driveway, 
good garden, best of furniture, cost 
owner $2,000. This "property is in a good 
location near water and ear. Price 
"$*,000. terms to arrange

1214 Douglas Street.
CURRIE A POWER,

* Street. Phone 14 66

FOR SALEr-Your choice of eleven houses,
ranging in else from 4 to 8 rooms, most
ly in Fairfield, all at snap prices. En
quire 234 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
3835L between 6 and 7. m3-25

CLIENT for » roomeo house, Fairfield 
district, dose in; will pay all cash. 
Clients for 6 or 4 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. U. G. 
lfalby A Co.. $16 Fort, upstairs. 36

FVK SALE—An exceptionally good home, 
fully modern. 0 roomed bungalow, wood
work throughout of the very best, 
cement basement, furnace, beamed cell
ing; taxes low; immediate possession; 
two minutes from car at corner of Cook 
and Hillside. Price 63.500, terms to ar
range. Apply at house. No. 126$ Basil 
t.fli-26

HOUSES FOR SALE
SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASE)
DUCHESS STREET—New. ttve-r«,_ 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being 
completed. $3.300.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern In 
every way. garage, this fine home < 
$1.560. selling at $6,666.

BKUBIE STREET—Eight rooms, fully 
modern, two lots, nice location, $5.500.

OAKLANDS- Six rooms, fully modern, 
furnace, garage, etc.; positive snap

BELMONT AVENUE—Five rooms, Yuliy 
modern-; price only $2,400.

JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old house), 
partly furnished, gas. etc.; $2.000. with 
only $150 cash ana balance like rent.

TOLMIE AVENUE—Over half an acre 
anil modern, -rotten bungalow; price 
emy $3,0v0.

DUNFORb'S, LfMITED,
12*4 Government Street.

FERN WOOD.

-.UÜA rw.ifrs. ,bas?roçnL jRean. and_ Udx. 
fwnl, home like property; price $1,600; im< 
cash payment, balance ar rent.

H ElbTEKM AN, FORMAN A CO.,
409 View Street. Ptui* 66

. _____________ • nnr-26
FERN WOOD.

Bight rooms, ftll basement, hot air fur- 
sice, papered and clean throughout ; a house 
as good as new , price 92,460, terms easy.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO..
60S View Street. ,» Phone 56.
______ ;_______________________ __ .__________ flItf-25
HOLLYWOOD—Near Fowl Bay b*cch,4» 

roomed, 1 story hous*, all modern con
veniences, cement basement, furnace, fire
place. butlt-lo features, panelled hall and 
dining room, well arranged, easily w:orked 
house, close to car and School; no better 
buy in the city; price 94,000 for quick a»le. 
Exclusively. Bagshawe A Co.. 116 Central 
Halldlng,fl7-2w

FIN*, modern. 6 roomed bungalow, cloee in, 
#n Fairfield Relate, cement basement and 
furnace, good street, no car fare required; 
price only 93.-'06. 9600 cash, for quick sale, 
balance arranged. T. P. McConnell. 290 
Pemberton Block. flS-26

UK BAY -Modern, 6-roenP bungalow,. j|ear
car and sea, on one of the beet streets, 

iter Mf*------- *—* • '------ ----—•Hag plant. 2 Open fireplaces, 
reception half with ^>pen fireplace, living 
room w ith -leaded glane piano window, also 
large observation window ; dining room,

gamed ceilings and open fireplace; | 
drooms, separate pantry end scullery, 
parate bath and toilet, ail with linoleum 
an floors ; large airy kitchen, with malle

able steel range, and oilcloth on floor 
back hall, also with inlaid linoleum or. 
floor; electric light fixtures, blinds on all 
windows Don't forget the entire house Is 
hot water heated Garden tools, hose and 
lawn mower; extra large lot. beautiful oak 
trees and shrubbery, very fine garage, 
•«ment floor. Lot worth 99.ee* In normal 
times. Quick sale price 9«.000, 92.000
cash. T. P. McConnell. 23» Pemberton 
Block, exclusive agent. fit-26

ir YOU ARB THINKING of buying a home
you should certainly see this 6-room, un 
di-rpriced bungalow, choicely designed, 
choicely built, and neat liuHde and out. 
email entrance hall, parlor, nice dining 
room, par-tiled, beamed, open fireplace 
>nd built-in buffet, large kitchen and pan 
try. modern bathroom, linen closet and l 
choice bedrooms, lot 64x129. choice soil, 
basement and everything complete, owner 
wants quick sale and will sacrifice for 
only 92.340. on terms ; location, Kern wood 
district. T. P. McConnell, 294 Pemberton 
Building. «• ■ f 11-2»

EDUCATIONAL. JOSEPHS, MADAM, feet apmtaltot Cerna
permanently cured. Consultations free. 
jj»®« 441-444, Campbell BuHdlhg. Phone

PRIVATE TUITION — English, Latin,
French, mathematics, commercial. C. V. 
Milton. «4-47

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor 
team; prices reasonable. J. D. Willlan 
Phone 97 4.

MUSIC

____________FURRIER_______ .
FOSTER. FRED Highest price for raw fur.

*x“ - - ■ — ~,st.

B. C. ACADEMY OF MITHIC—Violin pupils 
taught by Mise Gladys Shrapnel, graduate 
Conservatoire Royale. Brussels, Belgium 
(Cesary Thomson). fS6-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 4169 Fort. 
Mme Webb. M ISM prepares for R.A M. 
and R-C M. exams. 414 successes, f!6-47 

TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, guitar and

Bano. Pupil ef Higno- Magvagno. M,uslval 
■tractor to Court of Italy. Mrs. Aytfield. 

lit Blmeoe Street. Phone 3741*.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 mgpern m e n 

Street. Rhorthamd. type»rltlngThookkeep- 
Ing thoroughly taught. K. A. Macmillan.
principal. Phone 974.

ACREAGE
FOR EXCHANGE" -L

GOOD HOUSE, close In, clear title. In" 
exchange for prairie farm. Alberta pre
ferred Corne in and let su see what 
you have to offer.

*0 ACRES, good fmlt land, in Saanich, all 
fenced and about 26'acres cleared, good 
6-room, house, barn and outbuildings, 
sortie fruit, good water ■tlpply. ""t vitiy. 
clear title; will take house in town in 
part payment. See us about it.

SIX ACRES, near Elk -Lake, all cleared 
and fenced,wabout 2 acres fuM bearing 
treats 1 Vi acres straw Item tee, 5-room 
cottage, barn and outbuildings, splendid 
water supply, nuhip in kitchen; price 
$5.000. Will take house in city in ex- 
emtuge. Let us shot* what we have

W J GILLILAND A CO..
502-3 Hayward Block. Phone 6332.

ACREAGE WANTED, *

DEEMING BROTHERS, LIMITED 
1218 Government St. Phone 741.

Real Estate Agents. Fire and Life 
.Insurance

We have a client who wishes to pur
chase at once a small farm of from three 
lb five acres within five miles of the city, 
on good road, w ith a good seven or eight- 
room. modern house.

This is a genuine enquiry and we should 
be glad to receive particulars of what you 
*■------------------ ~ _________ _ f$tf-46have to offer.
GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN

VICTORIA.

FIVE ACRES on Mt. Tolmte car line, 
south of and adjoining University School, 
6c fare, rich land. This Is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in the city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land Sold for $6.000 per 
acre To close an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre caah, or $654 terms.

K B. PUNNETT,
307 Pemberton Block. 46

AGENTS
W. MAHLK. 717 Johnson Ft. Agents for 

Cockshult Implements, plough farts, etc.

jABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONHS * CO . T II . 753 Fort 8t. Tel. JAM 

AIT repairs executed.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, massage 

and chiropody. Mrs. Barker? Phone 6636. 
411 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me sjII 

you some Phone 122». City j.,nk Co. 
Aaronsou. 566 Johnson.

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Govern meat fit. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tef. 2615. American Express re- 
presen tat Ives, p. Q. Box 1624.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and ladles, outfitters. Sea-

brook Young, corner Broad and Johnson 
Phone 4744. «)

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCKLBY, builder and contractor. Alter 

ntlona and repairs, store and office fit 
tings. 19*9 Hequlmalt Rond.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrkell. 
Alterations, repairs, Jobbing, leaky roofs 
repaired and guaranteed. Phone 1741

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Balden, 1414 Cook St. Telephone 1*43 
residence, 4499L.

O. STEVENS, builder and contractor. Re-ssSdrs promptly attended to. Apply 112» 
orth Park. Phone 4427L f 11-47

CHIROPODISTS
MRS. LARSEN, new method massage, chiro

pody and manicuring. Open evenings. Apt 
43. King Edwafd Hotel, Yates Street. 47 

PHONE 6525—£hlropody„ electrolysis and
massage. Vapor and sulphur hatha. Face
treatment. Mrs. Barker, 431 Fort Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATR.S, masaage and 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, Undoa, 311 Jones 
Building.. Rhone 3444.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective Ruea 
CHIMNEYS CLEANED -Defective flues 
__fixed, etc. Wm. Neil, 141» Quadra Street.
O'CONNELL. chimney 

idea Ur. d. Phono-16*3.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4144 and 

5464ft.Office, 342-3 Hayward Block.

COLLECTIONS
the t p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY, 234 Perooerton Bldg. We col 
leet In any part of the world. No caller
tion. ne pay. 47

CURIOS
DEA VILLE, JOHN T., 711 Fort Curloe. 

furniture and hooka. " Tel. 1797.

DYING AND CLEANING.
IV Cr STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the Province. 
Country orders solicited. Phone 344. J. C. 
Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WOP.KB—The roost up to-date 
dyeing and cleaning works la the Province 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro 
prletar, 944 Fort St. TUI. 16. 47

TOGO CLEANERS. 675 Yatee Street. Phone 
41*4. Suits called fur and delivered. 47

DENTISTS
FRAMER, DR. W. F.. 841-2 Stobart-Pease 

Block. Phone 4244. Office hours, 4.30

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon, Jewel 
Block, cor. Yates and Douglas Street*. 
Victoria. R G. Téléphones ; Of flea, 6*7; 
Residence. 132.

ELECTRICIANS
COX * DODOAL.. electrician* Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures and 

' volt*; elevator repairs. Phones : Office, 
6352. private, 3762R, U19R.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter and

Heal Engraver. Geo. L'rowther, 416 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING - 
( «mmrriiai work a specialty. Designs for 
advertising and business stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Co., Times Building. Orders 
received at Tines Business Office.

FISH
D. K. CHUNGRANBS. LTD —Fish, poultry;

fruit and vegetables. 443 Broughton Hi. 
Phone 242. Canadian Food Board Idvense 
No. 4-1232

ACREAGE
WANTED—Tw rent small acreage. with -7

roomed house, orchard, garden and psi 1 
" Hre lw J «fT rows, with!* 4-iwR* eirete - 
—convenient to iramwky. Box 1938.

0741
TOR SALB—One acre of tad, 12

from city, cloee to church and school, 
splendid land, well tiled, small fruits 
and young orchard, new 8 roomed 
house. For further particulars apply 
US Dallas Road. fll-46

FRESH OOLICHANS received dally. Wrlgles- 
worth, 661 Johnson. _Pbone 441-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FOOT SPECIALIST

FURNITURE MOVERS

1214 Government I Phene 1681

_______FURNITURE
ÎTËsIKAHLB FURNITURE moderately 

prhed. Kvervthlng new and up-to-date. 
* Seven months to pay or It per cast, dis

count in 34 day a R. H. Stewart Co., Ltd., 
952 Yates bt.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small contracts 

a sponalty. Fred Bennett, Straw bei 
VaU P. O. Phqnc Colguits I4L.

___________ HAT WORK»___________
LAME». I1KNTW F.IU, velour,, fcvuvvr*.

remodeiled into the latest style». The 
VicicrU ifat Factory, corner Fort aad 
Broad. Phqne 172».

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD, 723 JohdSon Street.

HOUSE MOVING
w MORRISON, house muvi

given. Phone 2S47X.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., 1416-17 

N«>rth Park. 1* !>. Mcl^san. expert laun- 
derers. Tel. 234».

CEE CKSS LAUNDHYy 4X43 Quadm WtseoC. 
Good washing and best ironing. Will cail, 
no matter bow far or near, and deliver. 
Lowest price. ^ «9-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc. B. C.

Saddlery Co., iAd . 661 Yates. 47

LEGAL

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s), LTD.. 724 
*" “ “ or horse drawn equip.

Embalroerx Tel. 3235,____ ps spamr
Ind. 11 mna XxW*—rrN«„A_______—__________L FURNISHING CO.,

LTD., 1413 Quadra 8t. Tsl. 2344

HkAI'SII AW A 8TACPOOLB. barristers at- 
law, 243 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN L1KK ASSURANVB CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M Kllner. elty manager, B. C. I'«tr- 
manent Uan Building. Phene 649»; 8. G. 
Rlden. >. F. Hartley, jp. 0- -Norman, -C. F. 
Foxall, City Agents.

LIVERY STABLES
BHAY 8 «TABLES. 734 Johnson. Livery, 

hoarding, hacks, express wagons, etc. 
Phone 182.

NOTARY PUBLIC
OAUNCB, W O , notary public and Ineur- 

nnve a«ent. Room 2C1, Hlbben-Bone Bldg. 
City, suburban and farm lands.

PahM'oU'i’H PittehARS1>, forme eupplied.
II. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 1012 'Broad 
Street. Phone 4512 end 2643L.

K IX TODD, notary public. Til Fort Street. 
Passport forme supplied and prepared.

LIME
LIMB—Agricultural lime, analysis 43.7 per 

M8l.; ILM per ton In sack*—Hoaahank
Lime Ce . Victorliu Box 1184. Kilns.
Baqulroalt Harbor. Phone Belmont *X. 47

OYSTERS
BSQVIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

beds dally, at all dealers.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

£. COMMERCIAL

^000&'^ PHOTOGRAPHT.

SH A%V BROS., commercial photographers, 
?f-4 Government St. Phone 1930.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
HAYWARD A DOPS, LTD. 421 Fort. 

Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1164.
HA8KNPRATZ. A. E.. eucceeSor to Cookee » 

Pluinhlni^Vo.. 1445 Yales St. Phones 474

HOCKING—James Bay. 626 Toronto Street. 
Phone 8711. Ranges connected, colle made.

R. J. NOTT. 578 Yates Street. Plumbing and 
beating. 47

8HEKT4T, ANDREW, 1114 Blanahard. 
Plumbing and heating supplies Tel. 424.

j. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating, 1448 
Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1244. 47

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1462 Pahdora 
Street. Phones 3442 and 14541..

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 422 

Government. Tel. 125.
CAMERON INVESTMENT 0- SECURITIES 

COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile ahd 
life Insure:ico. New offices. Moody Block, 
cor. Yates and Broad 8ta. 47

DAY A BOGGS. 62» Fort. Real estate. In
surance and financial brokers. Tel. 24.

DUN FOE L>18. LTD., 1214 Government Street. 
Insurance J>rokirs and exchange special
ists Tel. <541

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD, LTD.—Fire, 
auto, plat- glass, bonds, accident, marine, 
burglary Insurance. 711 Fort St. Phone

LEBMINU BROS., LTD., real estate and Is- 
surance, 1319 Government St. Fire and 
life Insurance. Rents collected. Tel. 749.

PAINTING
PAINTING, kalsnmlnlng. paperhanging. J. 

J. Roes, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone

A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting, and 
decoralio*. Phone 6242L.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brass, ^teel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards, 424 Courtney Bt. 47

-------FtA$ft#^ -
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. ; prices reasonable. Phone SUSY.
Res., 175» Albert Avenue.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA WAV ENG INO CO.. 1424 Govern

ment St. Phone 642. Ashes and garbage 
removed.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal

er, of Winnipeg and Calgary, to open t# 
buy and sell high-clam ladles', gents’ and 
trhlldren's clothing, _evening and party 
«toesees, special o'ffers for gentlemen's 
clothes. We pay spot cash to any amount. 
Business done strictly private. Mrs. Hunt 
will call herself to any address, or «all at 
912 Johnson Street, second hous) up from 
Hianshard. Phone 4421. m2-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government. Jew
elry, musical and nautical Instruments, 
tools, etc.. Tel. 6444.

READ THIS—»Best prices given for IndlrV
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 2447, 
or call 744 Yatee Street.

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools, amoves, heat
ers. furniture, etc. Phone* 2211. 47

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOK REPAIRING—W. 

A V. Robertson. Phone 4243I- 1143
Pembroke Street. 41

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 1*3» 

Avenu- 47

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, B.. 411 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION shoe repairing. Arthur

Mlbbe, 647 Yates, between Government and 
Broad Streets. ' f--'.......

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 1911 
Blarehard St., two doors from Telephone

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO. B B.. 1242 Wharf. Ship 

chandlers and loggers' supplies. Tel. 14
and 16, ........ !. . ■ ' !

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
Pater McQuade * Hon. Ltd. 'Ship, naval, 
loggers and miti suppli.es. 1214 Wharf fit. 
Phone 41.

STENOGRAPHERS
MSS K KXHAM. public etesogrspher. 242

Central Building. . Phone 2412. . .. 47
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer,

6466.
8PORTING GOODS

Vera Doria ims perhaps the moat 
striking role of her career in "Women’s 
Weapons," the newest Paramount pic
ture starring Ethel Clayton, which, will 
H the attraction at the RoyaT Victoria 
for two days only, 'Wednesday and 
Thursday this week. This picture is 
one dealing with the effort of a wife to 
rid herself of a woman who has fast
ened like a leech upon, her tempera
mental spouse. Mias Porta Is the 
other woman,” a poseur, dllletante, so- 

called "bohemian” and cultiat, with the 
■oui mate Idea well developed. Her 
work is highly artistic and offers op 
portunity for favorable comparison 
with the best character depiction of 
the screen.

THOMSON. FRANK L, 117 Psadors Av*. 
Finer funeral furnishings. ^Graduate of U. 

-8. College of Embalming. Office Tel. 449. 
Upon day and night.

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker All kinds of 
repairs qftd alterations. Make gun stocks, 
bore, brown and blue barrels. We buy and 
sell first-class guns, rifles and automatic

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victor!»—Richard Carte’s 
musical comedy, "Furs and Frills."

Pantageg—Vaudeville.
Variety — Bryant Washburn in 

“Skinner’s Baby.’’
Dominion—Mary Pickford in "Jo

hanna Enlists."
Columbia—Belle Bennett in “A 

Soul in Trust." I>
Romano — Margarita Fisher in 

“Money Isn’t Everything."

ROYAL VICTORIA or, went td England to enter an. officers’ 
training camp. This picture la military 
in character and has to do with cer
tain incidents while a body of United 
State» trooper» is on ita way to a can
tonment. It is asserted that "Our 
Mary" haà à role which for delightful 
character la unexampled in any of her 

finer productions.
The acenorio of "Johanna Enliata" 

was written by Francia Marion and ia 
an adaptation of Rupert Hughes’ novel, 
"The Mobilisation of Johanna." In it 
Mary make* a decided transformation 

from a gawky, freckled-faced,Mwk- 
ward country girl to a dainty young 
person mlnua the freckle» and all the 
other marks of her uncouth "bringln* 
up." Douglas MacLean la leading man 
and there la a fine supporting cast.
•Johanna Enliata" Is showing at the 
Dominion Theatre this week.

After Mary Pickford had completed 
'Johanna Enlists," her next Artcraft 

offering, William D. Taylor, her direct

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or month.

Singer Hewing Machine, 1214 Broad Street.

TRANSFERS
COATES TRANSFER CO.

MOVING BAGGAGE AND PARCEL HER 
VICE 747 FORT ST. PHONE 1766. «7

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
K. NORRIS A HONS, 132» Government St. 

Whulesale amt retail dealer* la suit eases, 
bags apd leather goods. Tel. 414.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, re

pairs, rentals; ribbons for all machines 
Unit'd Typewriter Co., Ltd., 732 Fort St., 
Victoria. Phone 4748.

TAXIDERMISTS
All 

Tow. *629

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS .of typewriters repaired, ad

justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps in used machines. Phone 3929. 745

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC K1RBLESS COOKERS—Saves

fuel, time, fc* d and mone>. Seen at 
Dirent Supply Association, Fort and Long 
ley Streets. Phone 4423.

WOOD AND COAL

FREE WOOD AND FREE LUMBER 

For the Haul.

Come and Get it at the 

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND LUMBfclT'CO. 

PLANT.

GOOD. DRY, CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 
knots, nice kindling. 92 single load. 93.76 
double load, city limits. Phone 2645

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McJkvln. 

1011 Blknehard Htre^y» Phone 3949. Fed
era I and Obodrieh I ► and vulcanising.

THS TfRE SHOP -Vulcanising and repairs
1016 Hianshard Street.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR, 417 Fort 8t. Expet 

sale.-, make/*, Jewellers and optUdano.

WHITE, M-. watchmaker and manufat tur 
Ing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. “ 
trance Hltfcen-Bone Bldg.

WINpÔWÇLEAN ING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING^ CQ.— Phon. 

3816. Pioneer window cleaners and Jani
tors. 8*2 Yates Street. _____________

FOR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE, 
try us. city window Cleaners. PI 
2261. F. Qualataace. 641 Fort.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car- 

pets. SatDlactlon assured. Phone 483».

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—

Meets 4th Monday, I p. ro., •»• Yates St. 
R. L. Cox, 62» Centrfl Block. Phone !»»>.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I.O.O.F.
Wednesday* Odd Fellow»' Hall.____________

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8. —Lodge 
Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.U.F. Hall. 8 
p. in. A. L. Harrison, sqey., -413 Fairfield.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. Ns. 1,
2nd and 4th Thurs., K. of P. Hall. * G, 
H. Harding. K.R.8., 1448 Goveramoat.

77range lodge meetings. ORANGE 
HALL YATBb BT.

Vlctosl» L.O.L., No. 1424 ............. 2nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L. No. 1414.2nd and 4th Monday
Sir Ed. Caroon L.O.L. No. 2194..........

.......................i.. . 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A. Bcresford Lo.L, No. 2447 .............

. . . 2n4 „nd 4th Thursdays at Esquliualt
R. B. P.. No. 638 ................................. l»t Tuesday
K S. C. .......................... ...... . ■ 3rd Tuesday
Purple Star, L.O.B.A., No. 144 ..................™. . . . lit slid lrd W.d».«U„
Queen of Island L.O.B.A., No. 204 ....

.. ............................ 1st and 3rd Thursdays
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Lodge Alexan-
•dra, 114. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. 

O. F. Hall, Broad Street. President, R. 
Gough, 3122 Mlghvlew St. Secretary, J. 
Smith, 1374 Sea view Are., Hillside
DR. LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that nil 
creditors and other persons having any 
claim* or demanda against the estate of 
Dr.® Lionel Beech, late of Ganges Harbor, 
Halt Spring laUuid, B. C., who died on the 
16th day of Ill», and whoa.
Will was proved on the !7th day of Janu
ary. 181». by Cecil Walter Abbott, one of 
the Executors therein named, are hereby

w ^ before the 27th day of Febrtmry, 
1118, ar the undermentioned address. After 
that date the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said Lionel 
Beech, deceased, amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
tiaima and demands of which he shall 
then have had notice, and the said Execu
tor will not he liable for thè assets of Uis 
•aid deceased or-any part thereof no «is- 
tnbuied to any person or persons 4* 
whose claims or demands he shall ne 
the* have bad *stle>. _

Dated this 7th day o< February, lllK' 
CHAS. JA8 PRIOR,

1218 Langley Street, Victoria,' B. C., 
Solicitor for the said Executor.

He Danger Signals
ni«« ia ^ the hask or I

Miss Florence Richardson, won much 
applause for her rendition of a num
ber of well-known airs. Among the 
song bits which sent the audience 
away humming the refrains, wore 
“You Can’t Take It With You When 
You Die," “Fur and Frills," "Heart of 
My Heart" and ^Always Take Mother’s 
Advice."

A bevy of pretty chorus girls pro
vides <he neecssary background to 
what is one »f the most delightful en
tertainments that has visited Victoria 
since the pre-war days. The enthusi
astic applause and hearty laughter 
which rang through the house last 
night would suggest that the success 
of to-night's final \ performance Is al
ready assured. Manager Denham.is to 
be congrgtulated upon his enterprise 
in bringing to Victoria an offering of 
such high calibre as "Furs and Frills."

VARIETY
'He natural: It’s the only way," says 

Bryant Washburn, star in the Essana# 
picture, "Skinner’s Baby,” the pleasing 
Sequel to "Skinner’s Dress Suit," which 
is the feature attraction on the Variety 
screen this week. "Acting natural be 
fore the camera is not so easy as It 
may appear to photoplay patrons, but 
it is the only way )n which an actor can 
win his audience. Real reel ism is der 
manded, and any picture star who ti^es 
to 'put pver' anything else w^ 
soon find himself back on earth.' 
'Them’s our sentiments," Mr. Wash-

The picture is a delightful comedy 
drama, brimming with that subtle, 
homely humor which has made its star 
famous. Its moral is "No Home is 
Complete Without a Baby.”

COLUMBIA
A Soul in Trust" is Triangle's new 

est photoplay. It deals with Washing
ton society. In this picture, Belle Ben
nett, Triangle hpaiily. wears gowns of 
wondrous design and fabulous cost. AH 
the costumes were especially designed 
fin* Miss Bennett, and attempt to show 
something new in the way of fashions 
for the young matrons. One of the 
creations, an evening gown, cost nearly 
a thousand dollars. Miss Bennett has 
a different hairdress for each costume.

With such masterful portrayal of 
emotion as Belle Bennett, J. Barney 
Hberry and Darrell Foss, Triangle may 
he said to. have achieved a production 
of tremendous artistic Importance.

A Soul In Trust" will be shown at 
the Columbia again to-day.

ROMANO
The natural charm and vivacity of 

Margarita Fisher is too well known to 
the lovers of motion pictures to need 
any repetition here. Critics say that 
she presents some of her very best and 
most versatile work in the comedy 
drama "Money Isn't Everything," re
leased by the American Film Co„ Inc. 
Miss Fisher is known as the lassie with 
the nerve of Iron. Quite recently she 
visited an aviation camp with others on 
a patriotic mission. There she accept
ed a dare and toçk a ride on an aeror' 
plane, Which was her first experience 
but will not be her lsmt.

When she alighted, she was enthu
siastic over her flight, and said In
stead, of a hew automobile she is going 
to glcker for one perfectly good aero
plane.

' Money Isn't Everything" will bd pre
sented again to-day at the Romano.

“FURS AND FRILLS” A 
COMEDY

Crowded House Laughs Its 
Way Through Play at 

Royal Victoria

Many moons have passed since Vic 
torta was furnished an opportunity of 
seeing a musical .comedy of a high 
order, and in "Furs and Frills" pre
sented at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
last night by the Adeline Amusement 
Company, of New York, a huge audi 
en ce found ample fare to revive and 
give a fillip to appetites somewhat 
Jaded after the strain of the pswt four

In common with all musical com
edies, "Furs and Frills" is burdened 
with but sufficient plot oh whicTi to 
hinge a libretto brimful of humor and 
replete with laughter-raising situa 
tiens, particularly tuneful songs and 
haunting music. Richard Carle, the 
clever comedian, remembered by many 
Victorians who had the pleasure of 
seeing him some years ago, is the star 
artiste of the cast, and in "Furs, and 
Frills" he has a vehicle which permits 
ample opportunity for the display of 
that spontaneous wit responsible for 
many of the laughs with which the 
progress of the comedy is punctuated. 
Mr. Carle Is capably supported by a 
strong caste, including Clara Palmer, 
as Mrs. McTavigh. Martha ('raver as 
Mrs. Miuxy, whose insatiable thirst 
for "furs and frills’’ leads to the do
mestic nrix-up on which the plot 
hinges; Hattye Fox as Polly the sténo 
trapher, Oebrge Bogue» as Clyde 
Macey. Jay Elwood as Wally, the 
spendthrift brother of Mrs. Macey, and 
Milt DaWfion #» Jones, the music 
teacher tinbued’wlth a tendency to as 
sociale i^ith ‘-‘slow horses and quick 
women." Each of the femenlne prinei 
pair ts gifted with an ♦ exceptionally 
good voice and pleasing grace in the 
terpsichoreaiv*rt.

The musical score is especially allur 
ing, and something of an innovation to 
musical comedies is introduced by 
three girl violinists, one of whom,

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TO-PAY

Mary Pickford
In "Johanna Enlists”

Comedy, “A MILK-FED VAMP"
lAifftft and Jeff in -  —

“THE FREIGHT INVESTIGA-^ 
TION"

The Vampire Couldn’t Stand the 
breakfast Table Test

Ellul Clayton
IN

Women's Weapons
Talk About a Victory. The 
Redding Ring Certainly Came 

Out on Top
2—DAYS ONLY—2 

WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY

ROYAL VICTORIA

COLUMBIA
TO-DAV

BELLE BENNETT 
“A Soul in Trust’

Final Chapter 
“VENGEANCE AND THE 

WOMAN"

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Margarita Fisher
In

“Money Isn't Everything
11th Chapter, “Hands Up" 

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

I HAVE YOU SEEN |

Skinner's Baby?
NOT LOST

JUST ARRIVED 
THIS MORNING

If You Like to Laugh for 
Hour and a Half

SEE

Skinner’s Baby
TO-DAY

^*«rvlc, Flnt

Pantages Vaudeville
12 TALLVHO GIRLS 

MLLE. LA TOY-8 MODELS 
Five Other Big Acts

Ehows: 3, 7 and I p. m.
----------------------------9...........-...... 1 .

Hockey
Seattle vs. Vlotorle

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
8 30 p. m.

Tickets on sale at. O'Connell’s, 1117 
Government Street, on XA ednesday, 
Fch. 11.'

ja - MATINEE SATURDAYS

KUYAL Fri. fal I a ic 
VICTORIA Sat. ■ 80. 14, ID

ESIZMKf
ANNUAL 

£ndlisty 

bntomfir

The Romance of Childhood, Beautifully Told, in Two Act* and 
Eleven Superb Scenes -, ___

More “Girl» and Gorgeousneis’’
MISS ZARA CLINTON, MISS SUE PARKER, MISS KITTY 
ARTHUR, MISS PAULINE HARVEY, MESSRS. BARRETT- 

LENNARD, HOYLAND, CORLESS AND SYDNEY

Prices: Evenings, 60c to *1.60; Matinees, 60c to *1.00 
Seats, Wednesday

V.~

Royal Victoria Theatre
1AST TIME T0-II6HT, 8.15

•FECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Const to Const Tour.

America’s Funniest Comedian /

RICHARD

ARL _
Who haw mad» millions laugh in "The Tenderfoot,"
"The Storks." "The Mayor of Toklo.” "The Spring 
Chicken," "Mary's Lamb," "The Cohan Revue," etc.
Hew presenting the greatest musical comedy of big 

famous career.

“FURS mb FRILLS”
with the % *

New York Casino Caste
FRITTIEST CHORUS EVER ASSEMBLED.

MS—TUNEFUL SONG HITS-BD 
FI FT irk HUNDRED HEARTY LAUGHS. 

Prices, 80c., TBe., $1.00, $1.9* Boxes, $$.06.

8168

3500
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SANDS
r uneral Furnishing Ca., 

Ltd. 1 *-
LICENSED . EMBALMER8

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Open Day And Night. 

Lady Assistant. 

1*12 Quadra StreeL

IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

According to our method of opera
tion, nothing la overlooked which 
will make our assistance helpful 
and unobstruelve to our patron». 
We plan to relieve the family of a# 
much of the reaponalttlllty at 
funeral aa possible, for the family 
mould have their privacy then

Ihoeson I uneral Cs
Fbeae HI. Ml Pandora ATS

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward's) lli

Motor er Heroe-Oraujo 
Equipment.

Established ISP

Phone 2235
734 Broughton Street

NEW INDUSTRIAL ' 
PUNS IN MANITOBA

Government Will Establish 
Bureau of- Industry to Push 

Development

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Premier Norrla 
made a series of Interesting state 
meats to-day to a deputation from the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade with refer
ence to future industrial developments 
in this Province and the aid which the 
Government proposes to give in con
nection with them.

The Premier first inade a» announce
ment wltlf 'reference to the telephone 
systen^, of the Province, stating that lie 
would lay the annual report of the 
Telephone Department on the table of 
the Legislature this afternoon, and 
that this report would indicate what 
was to be done. The Government, he 
said, had decided to Introduce the au
tomatic system to some extent in this 
city this year.

Bureau of Industry.
With regard to the establishment of 

new manufacturing plants in this city, 
the Premier said he would undertake 
to say for the Government that definite 
action would he taken at once There 
would he created a Bureau of Industry 
or a Commisison. and this commission 
would decide what action it would be 
necessary to take to make il certain 
that industries which were natural 
wonW be established here. There 
would he established an orxanittlKiar 
which would go exhaustively into the 
subject and decide what Industries 
could be créa led in this Province and 
made -to pay.

The ' Government would at least 
agree to furnish to manufacturers and 
others Interested data on which reli
ance^-could be place.

Legislation would be introduced at 
once In the House, said the Premier, 
to secure if possible riêw schedules 
with all classes of labor in the build
ing t rules, so that )!l,Nf,9M worth of 
buildings proposed for this year may 
be proceeded with.

READY NOW!
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirements of

BABBIT METALS, SOLDERS AND 
WHITE METAL ALLOYS

Give quantities and .metale you will need over 1111 with complete spec I float Ions. 
We will then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or In person. Anyway, file 
our name for quick quotations on ail non-ferrous matais und alloys.

THE OANADA METAL CO., LTD,
1428 Granville St, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

IT

Authorities Say Situation 
Brought About by Strike 

Well in Hand

SEATTLE SHIPYARD 
STRIKERS GET READY

n 4 Lu. ii.i, htAixt iMitS AND LfcAlhS
BORN.

MKN/IKS—On February 3. to Mr. and Mr» 
Harry Menslee. Prince Rupert, a dai^i-

DIKD.
RKNNY—On February #. 1»1*.

Falla. Minnesota. .lane Rehny. widow of 
-the late J. It Kenny. In her «3rd ye%r.

WILLIAMS—On February 7, Thomas 
William*, of the Aged Men a Home, 
aged 77 years; born at Brecoh, Wale*.

The funeral will take place from the 
B C Fulierai Chai>el on Tuesday at^ 10.10 
a. m . where service will be held inter
ment in Roes Bay Cemetery.
WHITLAW—On February 7. 1919. at the 

residence. 2819 Rose Street. Margaret 
Elisabeth, beloved wife of L. A. VVhlt- 
la v, aged SI year*. born at Saanich, 
li C She I* HurV.ved by her husband 
and live email children.

The remains are reposing at the B.
---------  '------1 --------- *

will take
at 1 p.  ........... ------1—
,8aanl< h, officiating. Interment ito»a Bay 
'Cemetery '

remains are repotting at the B. C. 
l chapel, irom where “Che-funeral 
ie place on Tuesday.7 February 4L 

nf.. the Rev. A. E. Nunns, or

Seattle, Feb. 11.—Sanction of the 
shipyard strikes in Seattle and Ta
coma. involving about 33.000 members 
of the Metal Trades Union*, has been 
given by the executive council of the 
Washington Federation of Labor, ac
cording to announcement to-day by 
James A. Taylor, president of the 
Metal Trades Union of Seattle. Tay
lor also is a member of the executivè 
council of the Washington Feder-

He said, the Metal Tradea Councils 
would now make plans for a pro
longed fight to win their demands for 
higher wages, and that calling off of 

sympathetic strikes In Tacoma 
Seattle would not affect the ship 

yard strikes. The situation w.ts to 
he discussed at the meeting of the 
Metal Traces Council to-night.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on hand February 11: 11S9, 1246, 

1269. 13*9. 129*. 1312. 1325. 1334. 1372. 1512. 
1532. 1547. MM; 163.1. K42. 1*93. 1714, 1721, 
1752. 1759. 1420. IjjUH. 1974. 19*3. 1*94. 1902. 
1913. 1932. 341*. 34*4. 3630. 5404. 58?7. 5948, 
69*4

■"YT

POLISH-GERMAN
FIGHT ORDERED 

STOPPED BY ALLIES
London. Feb. li.—(Havae.)—The 

Allied Governments have ordered the 
Poles and the Germans to cease hos 
tilltiee. according to newspaper reports 
received here to-day .from Beylin by 
way of Copenhagen.

GLOOMY ECONOMIC
FUTURE OF GERMANY

Berlin. Feb. 10.-—Via London, Feb. 
11.—(Associated Press> -The Welmer 
correspondent of The. Berlin Lokal An- 
sieger «ay* that Prussian Minister of 
FMUkPce tiuedekum. in the course of a 
discussion with the Finance Ministers 
of the Federated German states, paint
ed a picture of am1 extremely gloomy 
economic future for Germany. Suede- 
kum is reported to have said that Ger
many would be obliged to have assit 
ance; that a state of bankruptcy was 
Imminent and^that affaire might reach 
a stage where each individual would 
be compelled to give up the major 
share of his Income to the state, be
ing permitted to retain only enough 

, *© cover the mpst urgent needs.

NOT CREDITED.

Ottawa, F'eb. 11.—Little confidence is 
placed by the militia authorities in a 
news viispatch from Hamilton, Ont, to 
the effect that several returned sol- 
diets have died in a Quebec hospital 
H a re*11»1* M drinking .poisoned llqmie, 
No official word has been received at 
headquarters of any deaths from this 
cause. It I» stated that a report would 
have been made If thg daatbs had oo- 
îurred. __________ ■

Fusiliers Parade/ — O. A. Kirk, 
lieutenant and adjutant, announced that 
the With Regiment. Victoria.. Fusilier* 
will parade at the armory at I p. m. on 
Wednesday. Feb It. for the purpose 
of picking a guard of honor for Gen 
oral Pau. • .

yesterday, when soldiers were com 
pelled to disperse them with bayonets.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
SPEAKS OF UNREST

fromises ’ Investigation in 
Britain; Tells Commons of 

Peace Delegates' Work

Report 5âys Ail es 
Have Sent a Sharp 

Note to Germany

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—Great Brlti 
and France have sent notes to Mathias 
Hrzberger, President of the German 
Armistice Commission, the Weimar 
oorrwnptHiJtmt uf The Pvrlingiikv Ttd- 
ende learns from a reliable source, 
dealing with the failure of Germany to 
deliver locomotives and agricultural 
machinery ta the Allies as agretkL He 
says the tone of the notes virtually 
constitutes a threat to Germany.

The terresfsuident adds that it Is 
reported •lui’ note is expected
from the -".Late». . V

Butte. Mont., Feb. 11.—The situation 
hr well Ifi hand, and only minor die- 
turbÀces are rei»orted.

The above is the combined opinion 
of municipal, county and military 
authorities in Butte to-day, where 
members of the Metal Mine Workers*
Union (Independent) and of Metal 
Mine Workers’ Industrial Union No.
8UV of the I. W. W. are oq strike for 
abolishment of the “rustling" card ays 
tern at the Butte mines, and as a pro 
test against the recent reduction In 
miners’ wages of $1 a day.
1 Borne hope is htdd out that tile sit
uation may find relief after a meeting 
called Tor late to-day. at which the 
cost of living will be discussed, by 
merchants and city and county offi 
cials. In calling the meeting Mayor 
Maloney said he thought that the cost 
of living probably, was responsible for 
all of the disaffection in this city. The 
same subject was discussed last night 
at a meeting of business men of the 
city.

Troops Ready.
The entire poli» force has been1 Ports. Feb. ll.-r-<Associated Press).— 

placed on continuous duty for the. time The Peace Conference Commission on

CONSIDER RAILWAYS 
AND WATERWAYS

London, Feb. 11:—If the industrial 
unrest in the fitted Kingdom should 
continue the consequences would be 
grave to. trade and industry. Mr. 
Lloyd Geoygf declared in -the House of 
Comptons this afternoon. The Gov
ernment. he said, would agree to any 
kind of an investigation into the 
causes ot^Jm unrest.

Special war côndRlons, he thought, 
had contributed to the unrest. Among 
the conditions Were the strain of four 
years of war and the fear of unem
ployment.

Peace Conference.
Dealing with the Peace Conference, 

j Br. Lloyd George said the progress 
ainj^th the formation of the proposed So- 
• *ciety of Nations was very satisfactory." 

lie hoped that a report would be Is
sued soon by the Commission ap 
point* <1 to consid. r responsibility r.fot 
the war and enemy outrages.

In answer to a question the Prime 
Minister said the British representa
tive*.* like the others, would sign the 
treaty of peace provisionally and the 
treaty would be presented to Parlia
ment for ratification. If the House of 
Commons should choose to repudiate 
it, the House was all powerful, hé 
said.

He hoped the Peace Conference 
Commission on Indemnities would is
sue its report soon.

King’s Speech.
During the course of the speech 

with which he opened the session 
King George said :

'A new era dawned with the Allied 
victory but in order to reap the full 
fruits of victory and safeguard" the 
peace of fhe world an army must be

Peace Conference Delegates 
With That Matter in Hand 

Hold Sitting

iuing, snd the military 1s luting held 
ready for any emergency. Only six 
arrests were recorded early to-day, all 
of them being on charges of obstruct
ing and Interfering with men on their 
way to work. Several miners reported 
they had been attacked, but none suf
fered serious injuries. The morning 
papers were delivered by carriers who 
were accompanied by' armed guards. 
Assaults on carriers of evening papers 
last night caused this precautionary 
measure to be taken. *

Interest now centres in possible 
action by other labor organist ions in 
connection with the strike. The .olsting 
Engineers' Union will take no action 
until other unions have been consult
ed, It was decided last night. Several 
metal trades unions have been asked 
by the strikers to vote sympathetic 
strikes, but action is being withheld, it 

Cnp A I nwr, FIRMT ls understood, pending a report from 
run M 4-VIMU nun I unjon representative* who participated 

in the Washington conference recently 
l»etween the l>epartirtent of laibor, 
mine operator» and union officials.

Closing Smelter*.
Notification by the Anaconda Cop

per Mining Company to indepe^lent 
shippers that customs ore would not 
be received at the company's smellers 
at Anaconda or Great Falls is taken 
by shippers as an indication that the 
Anaconda Company is preparing to 
cloee its smelters until the demand for 
copper again necessitates quantity ore 
production. Several thousand men at 
Anaconda and Great Falls will he made 
idle through the closing of the smelt-

A heavy snowfall to-day made picket 
duty uncomfortable, but notwithstand
ing this the strikers' pickets Were 
active, but not to the degree noticeable.

Ports, Waterways, and Railways met 
to-day with Dr. Crespl. of Italy, in the 
chair. The British delegates, support
ed by the American delegates, projrosed 
the postponement of the principle of 
complete liberty of transit to every 
country on equal condition* to all. This 
proposition was opposed by Albert 
CUAreille for France, and Lambros 
Coromilas for Greece, who pointed out 
that Britain and the United States 
occupied s|ieclal situations that made 
the question of commercial land Iran 
sit insignificant for them.

The Commission appointed two sub
committees. one to study the question 
of the control of |>orta, waterways and 
railways anti the other the question of 
liberty of transit. The first commit 
tee has approved of the principle that 
no country may change duties on goods 
passing through its port* or over its 
railways or waterways other than the 
freight rates paid on goods destined for 
the country itself. Neither may they 
levy on such goods diistoms or local

NO NON-UNION MEN 
TO WORK ON OTTAWA 

PARLIAMENT HOUSES
Ottawa. Feb. 11.—The trouble re

garding the employment of non-union 
labor on the construction work on the 
Parliament Buildings was settled last 
night, and the threatened general 
strike of all trades on this and the new 
Huqter Block being erected by the 
Government has been averted. -Sub
contractor Marlottl. of Montreal, who 
engaged non-union men in the marble 
setting, has agreed not to employ non 
union men. —— * -

—

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION’S

RECORD YEAR
1918

NEW INSURANCES WRITTEN AND REVIVED * - $18,062,374.00 
This was each the largest am oust ever written by 
the Company, being $3,024,857.00 more than In 1017

INSURANCE IN FORCE DECEMBER Slat, 1918 - - $91,986,165.00 
The gain in Insurance in force was $9,712,464.00

Ameta • - - • * $28,418,782.00

Premium Income • • • 3,495,670.00
Interest Income • • •' 1,230,419.00 V\ •
Paid Policyholders . . . 2,528,126.00

CANADIAN WAR BONDS OWNED.................................$3,673,000.00

THE EXPENSE RATE WAS REDUCED
THE INTEREST RATE WAS INCREASED

NEW YORK STOCK 
-MARKET PET

Shorts Were Inclined to Re
tire Over the 

Holiday'

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Feb. 11 —The principal buy

ing in the stock market to-day was from 
the short Interest, inclined to reduce 
their rpmir.itroent* over the holiday to
morrow, (HI and Tobacco stocks attracted 
the only outside buying and advanced a 
few points The undertone was good and 
the market had the appearance of beirik 

position to advance easily should any 
constructive elements appear.

which are necessary to secure tin 
forces required will be submitted t<

The discussions at the Peace Con 
ference, the King said, were market 
by the utmost cordiality and good 
will and by no disagreement. He de 
dared that the Conference had mad. 
good progress, adding:

“I rejoice particularly that th. 
power* fUgfiinfr10'* in conference- hav 
agreed to accept the principle of i 
League of Nations, for it is by pro 
gress along that road that I aee th 
only hope of saving mankind from : 
recurrence of the scourge of war."

Welcome te Wilson.
"It has given me great pleasure t 

receive in this country the Presiden 
of the United States of America. Th 
enthusiastic welcome accorded hlm I 
proof of the goodwill which all sec 
tions of my people feel toward 
great republic of the West and 
earnest of the .Increasing understand 
ing with which, I trust, they will 
together In the future.”

Social Conditions.

King said: 
“Aspirations for a better

and by the experience of the ' 
must be encouraged by prompt 
co-operative action Before the 
poverty, unemployment and m 
remediable ills existed In our lsnd «•< 
these ills Were aggravated by dis 
Union, but since the outbreak of t 
wdr eVery party and every class h 
worked and fought together for 
great Ideal.

“In pursuit of this common aim th 
showed a spirit of unity and self 
sacrifice, which exalted the nation an. 
enabled it to play a full part In win 
ning the victory. The ravages of 
and The wastage of war are ’not 
repaired. If we are to repair t 
losses and build a better Britain 
must continue to manifest the s 
spirit. We must not hesitate at 
sacrifice of interest or progress 
stamp out unmerited poverty, dimln 
ish unemployment, mitigate suffering* 
provide decent homes, improve the na 
tion's health and raise the sti

"We shall not achieve this end 
undue tenderness toward acknowledge 
abuses, and it must necessarily be re 
tarded by violence, even disturbance 
We shall succeed only by patient, un 
tiring resolution In carrying th rougi 
the legislation and administrative ac 
tion which are required. It Is that r 
olute action I ask you to support."

The King then mentioned social re

problems.
» "That gifts of treasure a

“prosperity may more generally 
shared throughout the community 
my ardent desire," said the King. "It 
is your duty, while firmly maintaining 
security for property and person, 
spare no effort in healing the causes 
of existing unrest, and I earnestly ap 
peal to you to do all that lies in your 
power to revive apd foster a happier 
and more harmpfiious spirit in our 
national Industrial life.**

Full Annual Report and Financial Statement» are 1» 
the Frees and will be furnished es request

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

and Concluded jyith 
ëkrnesf ~Consideration of

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Oats,closed 1 cent 
higher for May and 1(4 cents higher Cor 
July. Barley Closed 1 cent higher for 
May and 1 cent higher for July. Flax 
closed 1(4 cents lower for May.

94 «4 
85(6

Oat»— High Low
May ................... 65 “w 66% 65M,

64(4 64(4 «3S
Bsr-ey—

May ................... «hi 84(4 92 (,
July ...................

Mey ................... 814 314 310 211(4
Cash prices: Oats—S C. W., 67(6: 3 C.

W.. 60% ; extra 1 feed, 62%; 1 feed. 68(4 
tleed. 64%

Barley—S C. W.. 11%; « C. W:, 75(4 
rejected. 68(4; feed. 63%.

Flax—1 N. W. C , 304%; 3 C. W. 801%; < 
S C W.. 211(4.

CHICAGO GRAINS
SELL HIGHER TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. & Br.-tt. Ltd ) 
Chicago, Feb. 11.—The tone of the mar

ket was stronger to-day. Shirts were 
retiring for the holiday to-morrow and 
certain amount of outside buying which 
has been lacking of late was in evidence. 
Com market was up over two cents. Oats 
exhibited a very firm undertone at all 
times and had a net gain of one cent.

Corn— Open High i»w Las*
Veb . 122 121 122 * 124
March ........... . 120 120T4 120 120%
May ............... . 113(4 113(4 113(4 115%
truly ;?rrrr. -«• 110—

Feb................... . >,«% 56(4 MS Mi4
May . ........... . MW 57% 66% 67%

The Bargain Counter ,
UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE » 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

& PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
Stobk and Bond Brokers.

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

Utah Copper ........... ... 66% «%
U 8. 1ml. Alcohol. . .102 .101 102
U 8 Uul her .......... ... 73% 74(4 7m
U. 8. Steel, com. .. ... 89% 89(4 8V44

Do., pref. ........... ...113% 113% 113%
Virginia Chem......... .. 61 51 61
Western Union ... ... <6-, 86(4 36%
Wisconsin Cent. .. ... 30 30 30
Wabash II. R. Co. ... 7% 7«4

Willy's Overland .. ... 24% *4% 24%
Weetlngty>iyte Klee. ... 41(4 41(4 41%

Am. Sugar Rig ........... 116(4 115% 116%
Am. ran (T<>.4 com. ... 46 42% 45
Am. Car Foundry......... 87 ««% 87
Am. Cotton Oil ........... 43% 43% 41%
Am Locomotive ..... 69(4 M% 69%
Am Hmelt ,V Ref, ... 6<% 63 64%
Am. T A Tel .............. 111(4 101 101
Am, Wool. com. ..... •«s 46% 46%
Am 8tpei Fite ... 
Anaconda Mining .... 3uîZ iîs e§
Agr Chemical ....... BH>% PM% 10
Atchison . ................. 91 91 91

*6% 94% 96%
Baldwin Loco. ....... 68 67% 67 %
Baltimore & Ohio ... 46 46 46
Bethlehem Steel 59% 69% Sd%
Butte Sup Mining .. . 16% 16% 16%
Brooklyn Transit .... 21% 21% 21%
t’anadian Pacific .... 159 159 159
Central Heather .... 57% 57% 67%
Crucible Steel .............. 54 53% 54
Chesapeake A Ohio ... . 55 55 55
Chic . MU. * St P 37 36% 36%
Chic . R 1 * Pac ... . 23 22% 23
Cold. P’uel A Iron .... . 35 35 35
Cons (las ....................... . 90% 90% 90%
Chino Copper ............... . 33 33 33
deal. Petroleum ......... . 23% 23* 23%
Chile Copper ................ 17% 17.% 17%
Corn Products ............ 47 > 46% 47
Distillers Sec.................. 54% 58% 54%
Brie ................................. 15%,. 15% 13%
Oen. Electric ................ .150 148 150
Goodrich <B. F ) ........ 47 46% 47
Ot. Ndr. Ore ................. 87% «7% -37%
Gt. Northern, pref. ... . 91% 91% 91%
Hide A Lea., pref. ... . 91% 88% 91%
Inspiration Cop............. . 43 42% 42%
Int’l Nickel ..................... . 26 26 26
Iht’l Mer Marine........ . 22% 22% 22%

l-o." pref....................... 96% 95% 96%
Illinois Central ...... . 97% 97% 97%

«Kennecott Copper ... . 30% 29% 29%
Kan. City Southern .. . 17% 17% 17%
Lehigh Valley ........ ..... . 54% 54% 54%
Lack Steel ..................... . 6.1% 63% 63%
Louis, file A N............. .115 115 115
Maxwell Motors........... . 28% 28% 28%
Midvale Steel .............. . 41 41 41
Max. Petroleum ... .. 169% 165% 169
Miami Copper............ . 22 22 22
Missouri Pacific ......... . 23% 23% 23%
Mo.. Has A Texas . • 4% 4% 4%
National Lead . . .. . 65 65 65

. N Y.. N H. At Hart . . 28% 28% 26 *
New York Central ... . 71% 71% 71%

| Norfolk & Western . . • in; 105 105
Northern Pacific ........ 89% 89%
N. Y.. Ont. Sc Western 19(4 19% 19%
Nevada Cons. Copper. . 16% 76* 16%
N. V Air tir.ke . 92% 93% *2*
Pennsylvania R R. .. . 44% 44% 41%
Pressed Steel Car . . . . 59 59 59

27% 78%
By. Steel Spring ........ 71% 71% 71 «4
Ray Con*. Mining .... 19% 19% 19%
Republic Steel ............ 72% 72% 72-4
Southern Pacific ........ 98% 97% 98%
Southern Ry.. com. . 26% 26* 26%

Do., pref........... 67 67 67
Studebaker Corpn. . . . 51% 50% 59%

, STottï SlV^ffiHtf . . 46(4 76(4' 16(4
The Texas Company , 190% 186% 189

5*
17% II

MONTREAL STOCKS. 
aSjr Burdick Bros. 4k Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Ames Hold.». pref ............. . 78-
$■11 Telephone  .................. .* 11S,
Brasilian Traction . ....... W M
Canada Car * Kdy . rntm .... 30% 31

I to. ptef ...........,..83(4 «
Canada Cernant, rom 63 63%.

t pee# .... ... 96
Canadian tjoco. nom ....... 6fl(4 61.
Canada Mtramehlp, com .... 64% 45

I to. pref ....................................77% 78
Ci%ic 'fnrertYne*»t ........................ »» *8%
Cons Smelting ........................... 27
Bom Ii\*n. com. ............. ........... 69(4 69(4
Lsurentfde .......................198(4 199
Maple Uff Milling ...................m 131
>P^>tiA HirVj. pref. ..............100
Ayiivie Mifui.g. pref. ...
>enm»n*, eML....................

le» , pref ,. .... ...........
(Quebec Railway  ............... 17(4
Riordan P*peC..............................117(4
Hhawinlgan .............. ...............114\ 115
Steel of Canada, com ...........  68(4 69
Htiuuth River Pulp, coin, .... 78 *..

PMd-a-., ................................« IT
Textile <om .   101(4
tuiffi Wa)—tit 1476 ..... 96.. - ..------
lx»m War Loan r>t 1931 ..... 96(4
Do-n War U*n of 1937 ........97«6
Victory Loan». 1922 .................   .100(4 100%
Bk/ik vf Commerce ....................206
1 e>»„inion Bank ................................. 215
Bank of Hamilton...................... .262
Imperial Bank ............... . 208
Merchants Bank ............ 190(4
Bank of Montreal ...................  .211
Royal Bank ...................................... .. * 212(4
Bank of Toronto ................. ,204
Union Bank .................«..............160 161

% ,% %
NEW YORK COTTON.

X (By Burdick Broe. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open High- "Lew Last

July ....................... 20.25 20 67 19 96 20 «7
Oct......................... 19 15 19.39 18 98 18 98
March ,....-.i... 21.65 22.11 21.66 22.12
May .................... 20.60 31.21 20.48 11.19

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER r •

102 Pemberton Block

ICTORV
BONDS I

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & GO.

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—end more peuticularly, when large sums 
ere required—ia beet carried in the form of 
e Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.
. This old established form of International banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers beeauee 
of Its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banka er 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the bank
officials. This insures safety, and guards against
loss end theft. g

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Hwd Offica: MontraaL OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH, - *>
OAK BAY BRANCH, »y /#

• A. C. PHASER, 1 
X a&BRRATT, AMM4 1

IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques
Are cashed by this Bank at par, and proceeds remitted free of 

charge to any of our Branches.

VICTORIA BRANCH A a OMSK
Cor. Government and Tates Sts. Manager.



ILLUSTRATING VICTORIA
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provisions'of the' Robertson agree
ment, to wljlch the Caulkers' Union 1«winch Bids,
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’S SHIPBUILDING ACTIVITY

FOUNDATION COMPANY’S POINT HOPE SHIPYARD —Photo by Colpitis.

NEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home It Is to your 

Interest to see the*e before buying 
They are exceptionally gjod value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to- Oak Hay 

Park, fully modern house ‘ of 8 
rooms, furnace, cement floor.
large lot. «8x181; only ......... *4,800

OAKLAND ROAD—Clone to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of 5 rooms tone room Is 
28x14), hardwood floor», lot l*x
128. coat $7,008......................... *4,300

NEWPORT AVE —Modern Tnm»K- 
low of « rooms, lot 60xl IV. close
to golf links; only ................. *\000

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD AND 
SUNNYSIDE AVI.-Mix roomed 
house and two lots, fruit trees;
only ......................  *3.7*0

FINLAVSON STREET—Six mon- 
ed. modern house, lot 46x196. 
healihy location; only ... *3,600 

EMPRESS AVC.—Six roomed, 
modern house» on lot 72x83. only

SHOOK STRÉET, FAlhPIELO—
Fully modern bungalow of 6
rooms, lot 30x120; only........ *2,130

Terms arranged on any of these.
Apply to

SvmettOD & Museravp

1ER MAKURl IS 
MAKING SLOW TIME

•Ïanadian-Australasian Boat is 
Expected to Beach Port Late 

To-morrow Night

Arrival of the Canadian-Australas
ian liner Makura is not expected be
fore late Wednesday night or. early 
Thursday morning. At midnight the 
steamship was reisorted 670 miles off 
Cape Flattery and even If she Is 
capable of reeling off 300 miles per 
day, the big Australian liner would 
be unable to make Quarantine before 
late to-morrow night.

By driving ahead at her best speed 
the Makura may succeed in reaching 

by 11 p.m. Wednesday 
Use she will be given

pratique. \
In the past it has been the custom 

to grant quarantine clearance to the 
Canadian-Australasian liners up to 11 

Wcteek nigh It > ■ '
Owing to \vyt-ious delays in the An

tipodes the JSakura’s schedule has 
been so disrupted that it is now un
recognizable. She was originally due 
to arrive here around the Christmas 
holidays and since that time the 
agents of the rwqpany on this side 
of the Pacific have been busily en
gaged in shuffling dales.

The Makura was held up at Sydney 
for threy weeks when she was quar
antined because of influenza cases 
aboard and the situation was not - 1m 
proved when the seamen's union tied 
up the port of Sydney.

As the liner Niagara is following 
right behind the Makura It is prob
able that the sailing schedule will 
Dave to be rearranged in the Immedl 
lie future. Preparations are now 
practically complete for the official 
reception to General Paul Pau, the 
listlngulshedv, French officer, who will 
arrive on thé Niagara.

William Hea^ l>: 
and in that .V*»w

CAULKERS DEMAND 
INCREASED WAGES

Section of Craft at Foundation 
Yards Hold Out for-$8,50 

v Scale

With four hulls at the Foundation 
y*rd* ready for the commencement of 
caulking operations the edict went 
forth that a start would be nmde in 
plugging up the seams and the caulk
ers were tolc) off to warm up for the 
occasion. 1 '

Instead of getting down to business, 
howeveç, they put in a demand for an 
increase in wages, which the company 
was not disposed to consider in view 
of the fact that the wages pah! to all 
crafts in the yards comply with the

Caulkers' Union is

The company, takes the attitude that 
Is living up to the agreement in 

respect. Under the Robertson 
agreement the eaulkers are entitled to 
17.70 per day, and with the revision 
of the wage schedules, according to 
the increase on the cost of living,1 the 
daily wage of a caulker has been 
boosted to $8.08. The caulkers, how
ever. demand that they be paid a scale 
of $8.60. Apparently the men of the 
other crafts are not In sympathy with 
the caulkers, and there seems to be a 
lack of unanimity on the score of a 
raise among the caulkers themselves.

Strike at Aberdeen.
Aberdeen, Wash., Feb. 11.—-Acting 

under orders front the International 
union leaders caulkers reported for 
work at the Aberdeen shipyards yes
terday. At one yard they were fold 
that the Macy scale of $7.65 for eight 
hours' work would prevail hereafter, 
where before the strike caulkers were 
paid $8.60. and . the men refused to 
work under these conditions, gather
ing up their tools and leaving the 
yards. The international Union was ad
vised of this action. At another Aber
deen yard twenty-five reported and 
went to work, the question being left 
unsettled. Whether or not the carpen
ters who voted last week to do the 
aulking on ships if the caulkers did 

not return, the understanding being 
that caulkers would return at $8.50 
scale and former working conditions, 
will support caulkers in the new walk-- 
out. is as yet undetermined. Action, it 
is claimed, will depend upon instruc
tions from the international.

OS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gee, Sourness and Pain. 
Mew te Treat.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
aine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble. indigestion, sourness, burning, gas. 
bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex- 
veee of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach Us
ing ie Irritated, digestion Is de laved and 
food sours, Causing the disagreeable symp
toms which every stomach sufferer knows 
vo well. . . ,

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
•mch canes and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside wll digestive aids and instead 
get from any druggist a fflt ounces ttf 
Blsurated Magnesia and take a tsMpoon- 
ful In a quarter glass of water right after 
eating This sweetens the stomach, p— 
vents the formation e# exyeee MW « 
there la no sourness, gas or ps

Kted Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
never liquid or milk) Is harm teen to 
wnach. Inexpensive to take and Is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 

•xtonwch purposes It Is used by thou
sands of people Who enjoy their meals 
wHh no mere fear mi Indigestion

MANILA MARU IS 
DUE HERE FRIDAY

Two Nippon Yusen Kaisha Lin
ers Are Crossing Pacific 

Together

February 11, t a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; calm ; 29.87 ; 38; 

■a smooth.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy ; N. W., light; 

28.54; 40; heavy swell,
Pachena- Cloudy ; N. W., light; 88-54; 

40; heavy swell.
Eatevan— Rain ; N. W., fresh; 29.44; 

37; heavy swell. Spoke str. Kayla 
Maru. 11.46 p. m., position at 8 p. m., lat. 
50.38 *-N., long. 144.45 W.« eastbound ; 
spoke str. Makura, midnight. 57$ uailos 
from Cape Flattery, northbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. W.; 29.88; 
37; Hea smooth.

Trtangfc—-Cloudy;* 8. W.; 28.81; 34; 
heavy swell.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 28 «8. 
25 ; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 28.88; 11; 
sea moderate.

Prince Ru pert — Overcast ; calm ;
28.42; 38; sea smooth.

Naan-
Point Grey—Cloudy; N. W., strong; 

28.72; 43; sea rough.
Cape Lazo—Rain; calm; 28.75; 38; 

sea smooth. Spoke str Princess Ena, 
9.10 a. m., off Campbell River, north
bound.

Pachena—Cloudy; N. W., light; 
29.61 ; 41; heavy swell. Spoke str 
Princess Beatrice, 9 a. m., off Pachena, 
northbound.

EstevaA—Cloudy*, N. W„ fresh; 
29.51 ; 42; heavy swell.

Alert Bay -Vloùdy; N. W., fresh; 
29.39; 39; sea smooth. . 1

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W : 29,86; $7^ 
heavy swell. Spoke str Prince George, 
10.50 a. m., off Pine Island, north
bound 1

Dead Tre<; Point—Clear; calm ; 29.81; 
35; sea smooth. i

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm ; 29.38; 
40; sea smooth. —

R. P. Rithet * Co., local agents for 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, have been 
advised that the Japanese steamship 
Manila Maru. Capt. Kobayashi, sailed 
from Yokohama February 1 with 126 
passengers and a capacity cargo for 
Nbrth Pacific coast ports.

The Manila Maru is expected to 
reach this port on Friday or Satur
day nexL According to cable "advices 
the Manila Maru has forty-two pas
sengers for Victoria and eighty-four 
for disembarkation at Seattle. The 
local passengers Include six first-class 
and thirty-six steerage. "Shi? has six 
saloon and seventy-eight steerage 
passengers for points in the United 
States.

The British Columbia cargo amounts 
to-980 tons. Following the Manila 
Maru is the-” steamship Chicago Maru 
which is scheduled to arrive here 
February 23. _

N. V. K. Boats To$«ther.
The Nippon Yusen -Kaisha schedule 

calls for the arrival of.two liners at 
this port in the near future. Only a 
day separates the arrival of the 
steamships Atsuta MVtru and the Ka- 
tori Maru. the forige^ being posted to 
reach here February 23 and the lat
ter” on February 24.

The Atsuta Maru Is making her 
final voyage In the trans-Pacific 
service, as. following her return to the 
Orient, she will be transferred to the 
Kuroitean trade. Both vessels are 
coming across the. Pacific with full 
cargoes and large Jjbtts of passengers.

The next outbound sailing of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha will be the liner 
Kashima Maru which has Iteen de
layed by the strike at Seattle. Owing 
to the trouble on the Sound the Ka- 
Hhima Maru this week-endL loaded 
bunker coal at Union Bay. MSho will 
sail from Seattle February 18 and 
will clear from Victoria late the same 
day. Her passenger accommodation 
has been fully booked up.

OWNER WILL MAKE 
FIGHT FOR SHIP

E4*a^.XluisleflmJo--Ieÿ: RENEWS EFFORT
Legality of Mazatlart 

Seizure

The Accompanying Photograph 
Shows Progress Made at 

Foundation Yards Here

Reproduced on this page is a splen
did photograph of Foundation yard. No. 
I (Point Hopej stiowtng the excellent 
progress that has been made on the 
French contract placed here for the 
construction of twenty 3,000-ton full- 
powered wooden steamships.

A duplicate of the accompanying^ 
scertf is to be found at Foundation 
yard, No. 2 (Point Ellice), where four 
ships of the same type are at about 
the same stage of construction. Just 
as soon as each of the eight vessels 
under construction are put into the 
water additional keels will be laid on 
the existing wàys until the entire 
twenty ships have been laid down.

Hull No. 207 -(second from the 
right » is now In an advanced stage of 
construction, and it is anticipated that 
this vessel, together with Hull No. 218 
at the Point Ellice yard, will be ready 
for launching within the next month.

Hull No. 209 (at the extreme left> Is 
being advanced rapidly and the other 
vessels are not far behind In point of 
actual work Completed.

The Point Hope and Point Ellice, 
yards of the Foundation Company are 
veritable hives of activity these daVs.

Three thousand men are employed at 
the two plants at a monthly payroll 
of nearly $400,060.

Evidence of Experts is Heard; 
Question of 

Salvage

Canadian National Railway:
City Ticket Office PEMBERTON BLOCK, 823 Fort St. Phone 111

Large Orders For 
Steel Ships Booked 

By British Yards

London. Feb. 11.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s)—rBritlsh ship
yards recently have booked orders for 
well over 100 vessels, representing a 
very large tonnage.

The Kllerman-Rucknall Line alone 
ordered ^noro than five steamships on 
the northeast coast. The British India 
Company is building nine large liners; 
the Uunard, eight; Donaldson-Anchor, 
six; Elder and Fyffe, four; Shaw-Sa- 
vtlle three, and the Union Castle, Com
monwealth and Dominion Common
wealth, two each.

The shipbuilding outlook Is of the 
brightest, provided labor settles down.

TO SECURE AIDS
Ran Francisco, Feb. 11.—Edward A. 

Christenson, San Francisco ship owner, 
is going to London to fight the sclxure 
of the steamship Edna, "which is be
ing held by a British prize court.

The Edna was once the steamship 
lfazatlan, used as a gun runner by 
Fred Jebsen, German agent, who op
erated on this coast and sent the 
Mazatlan from San Francisco to sup
ply coal to the German cruiser Leip
zig, off the Mexican coast. Christenson 
bought the Maxatlan after she naff 
passed out of Jebaen's control and la 
taking documents to London to prove 
that at the time of the vessel's seizure 
she was tarrying a legitimate cargo of 
nitrates from Chile under charter to 
W. R. Grace & Co.

Capt. N. Lieberoth. master of the 
Pacific Mail liner Pennsylvania, which 
caught fire and sank in lquique har
bor November 13, and with a total 
loss of vessel and cargo of nitrates, 
was exonerated of all blame by the 
local United States inspectors, Capt*. 
James Guthrie and Joseph P. Doland.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

The Annual Meeting of the Navy 
League Chapter, I. O. D. E., Friday, 
14th, at headquarters, commencing at 
2.45 p.' m. Elections of officers and 
Councillors for the ensuing, year will
take place. ------ ^—- •

-fr ☆
Entertainment Te-morrow.-*-An en

tertainment and vaudeville at the High 
School will be given to-morrow even
ing for the benefit of a widow and 
three small children of an influenza 
victim.

Seattle. Feb. 10.—Arrived—Str. Sen
ator, Hongkong; Miike, San Francisco. 
Sailed--Str. General Manoury, French 
ports via Gulf ports; tug Traveler, San 
Francisco.

Tacoma, Feb. 1*.—Arrived—Sir. 
Arabia Maru. Yokohama; steam 
schooner Mayfair, San Francisco.

Portland, Fob. if.—Arrived—Sirs. 
Daisy Mathews, Willamette, San 
Francisco.

Departed—Str. Queen, San Fran
cisco; J. A. C hanse lor ; Oa viola.'*

Han Francisco. Feb. 10. —Arrived— 
Str. Governor, Victoria: Wlhahl Hilo. 
Sailed - Htr. Helen Daisy Gadaby, 
Grays Harbor; Santa Barbara, As
toria.

Hongkong. Feb. 6.—Sailed— Motor- 
ship Slrra, Portland.

Batavia. Feb. 8 —Sailed—WlUla, San 
Francisco.

In response to a wire from Senator 
Wesley L. Jones, the Alaska bureau of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce has 
launched Its campaign for an enlarged 
programme of construction of aids to 
navigation and geodetic surveys in 
Alaskan waters, in which It will have 
the support of the Washington Con
gressional Delegation and Delegate 
Jo mes Wlcknrsham of Alaska.

The bureau prepared a special map 
which pictures elaborately the extent 
of the marine disasters in Alaskan 
waters and lithographed copies of this 
were mailed last week, so that they 
will /each every member of the Con
gress. Each of these maps were ac
companied by a short personal letter, 
in part as follows:

"The loss of 321 lives in the wreck 
of the steamship Princess Sophia. Oc
tober 85, 1818, again emphasizes the 
deplorable lack of aids to navigation 
and coast surveys in Alaskan waters. 
The great value of Alaska commerce, 
which met year totalled $127,006,000. 
carried 4,030 vessel trips and Justifies 
the necessary, expense to make these 
waters safe to navigation.

"With the rational development of 
Alaska, this commerce wlU advance to 
figures of which no approximation can 
be made. The loss of vessels and cargo 
of which we have a record exceeds In 
value $19,066.0*0.”

Enlarged copies of the maps, show 
ing the locations of the wrecks and 
other data were forwarded to Senator 
Jones and lb?legate Wlckersham, to
gether with an atlas of maps showing 
the position of 100 necessary aids to 
navigation that should be installed lm 
mediately. These were worked out 
through the joint efforts of the Ship
masters’ Association of America, the 
Masters, Mates and Pilots’ organiza
tion of Washington and the Alaska bu
reau of the Beattie Chamber of Com 
rnerce" and Commercial Club.

The bill introduced in Congress at 
this sfsslon made but email provision 
for furnishing additional aibs to. navi
gation in Alaska waters, but amend 
menu already presented by Senator 
Jones would set aside $200,600 for this 
work.

_...F,~ Nupier I)>~nInnn.
the Gonzales Observatory, was the first 
witness at the Sophia wreck inquiry 
this morning, when detailed evidwee 
respecting the weather conditions at 
the time of the disaster was given.
Nearest reports from the vicinity of 
wreck came from Sitka, and none are 
available as to exact conditions on 
Lynn Canal, where the vessel found-

Mr. Justice. Morrison stated that re
ports such ay submitted could not be 
taken as specific regarding the condi
tions prevailing at the scene.

In answer to M. B. Jackson, Mr.
Denison stated lie could only conjcc 
ture us to the local conditions at the 
scene of thé, wreck. The barometer 
was not always to be relied upon.

James MdGowan.
James McGowan, engineer for the 

C. P. R., was on the stand this morn
ing and stated that the Sophia had 
double bottoms and seven bulkheads.
His evidence dealt with construction 
features of the vessel.

Capt. Martin stated that It was re- 
ported the main eteumplpe had been 
broken. Mr. McGowan could hardly 
credit the correctness of this state- 
men, as the vessel cod Id have had 
steaip from auxiliaries, he said. He 
had no reports of the actual damage 
suffered by striking on the reef.

Assuming there was two feet of 
water over the reef, and the Sophia 
had sufficient momentum to carry her 
amidships on to the reef, what speed,
Mr. McGowan, would you say the 
Sophia was travelling," asked M. B.
Jackson.

'She would have to Jump up eight 
feet to do that.” was the reply. It hav
ing previously been shown that the 
Sophia was two feet down at the 
stern,"

According to Mr. McGowan the mo
mentum of the ship would have noth
ing to do with the length she would 
drive on to the reef, as this factor 
would have no bearing on the situation 
until the vessel actually touched on 
the rock. This phase of the matter wan 
left in ai) atmosphere of uncertainty.

John W. Harrison.
John W. Harrison, now chief officer 
i the Princess Mary, was formerly 

finit officer on the S B. Sophia, who.. ,lon wlTe kept by .... -
STS ot wpw't vesarU. andqunraTüTrKhotz. Average speed would1 - - -
be 11.06 throughout the whole voyage 
to Skagway. Speed was regulated, he 
said, by circumstances. The .vessel 
always slowed down during know, and 
never in hia experience exceeded seven 
knots under such conditions.

He Inspected the life-saving equip
ment of the Sophia last October, and 
found everything in good order, i e 
said she had more grapnel on board, 
than any ship on the coast.

The kedge anchor was stowed be
tween decks. The boat had two reels 
with about 100 fathoms of wire on 
each. Two winches on the after deck 
and altogether had a great deal of deck 
power. Directly the lifeboats touch the 
water they disengaged from the davits.

Baste Bottom Up.
It was impossible for witness to ex

plain why some of the lifeboats were 
found bottorfi up. He stated that if the 
Sophia slipped suddenly off the reef 
the crews were^tqtioned, according to 
the regulations,Hn a position to render 
Immediate assistance.

Witness had sailed the northern 
waters on many occasions He stated 
that It was always the custom to take 
the position of the vessM off Sher
man Point. If this could not be ob
tained he would turn his ship back, 
and therefore ha concluded that Capt.
Locke had taken his position at that 
point, or he would not have proceeded.

The next point where a fix could he 
taken was Sentinel Island. He thought 
the horn might be heard at a distance 
of a mile and a half during snowfall.
It was possible for the vessel to go 
ashore before hearing the horn.

Witness stated that his experience 
with ('apt. Locke was that the latter 
never turned his vessel over to the 
care of junior officers in those waters 
He knew every man on the Sophia 
who had gone down, and they were all 
men of good character and experience.

CapL W. H
Capt. W. H. Logan, surveyor for 

Lloyds’ Underwriters fbr the past 
twelve years, sa Hi the salvage boats 
operated under his advice. He con
versed with Capt. Troup as to whet her 
it was worth while sending assistance 
to the tiophia.

"Capt. Locke Intimated there was 
assistance at Juneau, and,.we thought 
■he might float off in hlgli tide in the 
afternoon," he added. "Nothing was 
•aid,” Capt. * Logan testified, "about

For tickets and all information regarding travel, we will he pleased to as
sist you to plan your trip. Tickets to all points In Canada and United States 
at lowest possible rates. Agents for all Atlantic Steapaship Lines sailing from 
Halifax or New York. Rates and sailings gladly quoted on application. 
Through TransvontinentaF Trains leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday, Wednesday, 
■Friday.' Khu-Irlr-lighted Kto»l Car». Excellent dining car service at moderate
rates. ~ ------- *----------------- - • ------- r---------- ---------------- —

The "NEW ROUTE" of Comfort; Convenience and Safety.

Kamloops, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

sending Tees to take off passengers, a 
much swifter ship would be required 
for that purpose.

"The Tees is solely a salvage ship 
and left with divers ahd equipment 
after coaling at noon on October 25. 
We arrived at the wreck on October
29.

"We saw the fore topsails of the So
phia. The gasboat Amy was there. -We 
could not approach the wreck on ac
count of the heavy seas.

"We wertt with the divers in the. 
Amy and dropped a net to drag for 
the Sophia. About twelve feet of 
water at the foremast and could feel 
her about eighty feet back of the mast, 
but nothing beyond ; no we came to 
the conclusion she hud broken in two. 
Owing to the bad weather we gave It 
up' for that day.”

The hearing 1A proceeding.
Technical Evidence.

Yesterday afternoon was taken up 
with vtidence which really had no 
direct beating on the case as to what 
caused the wreck, or what possible 
means might have been taken to get 
the passengers off the Sophia, as none 
of the witnesses were eye-witnesses. 
Capt. C. D. Nerouxsoa, tparlne super
intend* nt of (he C. P. R- was on the 
stand most of the afternoon, and, ques
tioned by R. r. Davis. K.C., and M. B. 
Jackson, K.C., he gave «I» opinion as 
to the tides and weather conditions In 
•Lvnn Canal.

His last experience in navigating in 
that region was in 1911. He had never 
kn«.wii such a storm as Reported at 
th ? time the Sophia drove on Vander
bilt Reef to have taken place so early 
in the season. The Sophia had eight 
steel and two wooden lifeboats fitted 
with patent dlsengarers. He stated 
that IJout. Jarvis, R.N.R., had last 
put the Sophia through a compass test 
in the Straits on July 16, 1914. The 
company had a system whereby dev la- 

BBÉHBÎthe masters

watch was kept on these. If anything 
was wrong it was reported and re
pair -d. Nothing had ever been com
plained of so far as the Sophia’s com
pass was .concerned.

Respecting the magnetic attraction 
at Battery Point. 11»* miles south of 
Skagway, he stated this was only 
momentary and the point merely 
swung over and bàck again. Besides, 
this point is a long 'way from the 
pluee where the vessel went aground.

Careful In Fog.
In answer to Mr. Jackson, Capt.

Ne, vu t sus stated that none of the 
C. P. R. masters were ever censured 
for delay caused during navigation. 
Inquiries were made it a ship were 
held up at the dock In connection 
with freight shipments, but no com
plaints were ever made against them 
about delays while navigating. Capt.
Troup, he said, was very particular 
about the skippers taking their time if 
thert was fog or snow and as he 
(Capt. Neroutsoa) had received his 
training under Capt. Troup, he follow
ed out the same policy. He denied 
that he himself had ever been censured 
for delay while navigating, reither had 
he censured any of the captains In 
the C. P. R. fleet..

A good many questions were asked 
that dealt solely with problematical 
conditions, especially as to what might 
be expected of a skipper navigating & 
ship under certain conditions.

He stated, however, that there was 
à first, second and third officer on the 
Pcphia and that a lookout 
always' on duty after sundown. TMy 
carried a man especially for that 
Lose.

Heavy Loss of Officers.
The extent to which the White Pass 

and Yukon route has ruffered through 
loss of officers was disclosed by Her
bert Wheeler, general i*#*ger 9t the 
concerns operating the fleet of some 
twenty river steamers operating on 
the upper and lower Yukon. He staled 
In his evidence that no less than 
eighty-Fe>oi ot the river employees 
had gone down on the Sophia, includ
ing masters five or six engineers, four 
or. five pursers and. the ‘
Cv ok*; waiters, firemen 
bands.
. Capt. Bloomqulst had been eighteen 
years with the company and possessed 
coasting, inland and deep sea qnalifl
ration* Capt. Douglas was entirely ____
an inland water navigator. J. C. Greengl*-e V

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agenta.
1117 Wharf Street.

8.8. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria every Friday at 6 p. m. 
lor 8an Francisco and Southern 
California

Special return fares now In effect.
For additional sailings from 

Seattle and ether particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 or call en Agenta.

SAFETY—gPE ED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. "BOL DUO"
Um. CP.*. Wharf .ally at- 
cept Sunday at 16.86 a m., for Part 
Angeles, Dungcnew, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.18 a. m.
^ Secure information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union $. 8. CO. 
OF B. C„ LTD.
For particulars et all eeil- 
inga apply te Office Ne. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
QZO. McOXKOOB. A (eat

end Frank White carried U. B. masters* 
certificates. The latter nerved In the 
U. 8. naval force. In the Spanish 
A merit an War and Inter was on the 
Kingfisher and the NiUnat.

Wee In Good Shape 
James McGowan, superintendent en

gineer of the C.T\ R. since IMS. geve 
e\ Idence of having Inrpeetcd the 
mechanical (.attirer of the Supine tr
ior- stilling nn the voyage which end
ed so tragically. Kerry thine watt in 
fine shape, he «aid. The veenet car
ried no rocket and life-«avlng appli
ance». fehe left with a full adpply ol 
2.M3 l-arr.l. bf- fuel oil for the round 
trip. If what she bad ee board at the 
time of the «trending had been pumped 
out it would probably lighten the vea- 
ael ten Inches. He could only aurmlne 
how the oil from the Sophia had left 
the beat. It might have been pumped 
out purposely, or the tasks may have 
burst, or It might have been «yphoned 
eut by the settee of the water.
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Retiring Fro» Business
SALE NOW ON

THE GREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT

DIX! ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620 

“Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

' Auto Accessories—Spark Plugs, Tires.

Stop At the Red Post
Wrenches, Oils, Gasoline, etc., etc.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Lti, 1418 Doughs Si Phone 1645

$3.90 Per 10O Lbs.
We are selling a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food for the above amount.

#Tea 411. 
row Yates. SYLVESTER FEED CD. CinâSI. a Feed Ben I 

vxenee e-eTei, B-4SB.

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour.withont driver; 81.50 for the first hour ; *1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

" / ■ Note our new address:

Phone 3053 AOTO LIVERY 720 View St:

FERNIE S MEMBER IS 
AFTER LIVING COSTS

Believes in State Butcher 
Shops; Province Should 

Take Lead

legislative Press Gallery 
February 10.

.Declaring to the members of the 
jfJegbdature this afternoon that the 

/time had arrived for the Province of 
British Columbia to float a series of 

J '•Industrial loans to finance the develop- 
-4e*e«te*,L.he£ natUFai raaautces, X1CX...L. 

Fisher, member for Fernie. propounded 
again in principle the gospel of a 
simultaneous co-relation of Industries, 
He agreed that the crux of the whole 
slow-moving industrial situation Jay In 
the provision of capital and he had 
come to the conclusion that it was no 
use waiting for the advent of private 
money. - -

Shot At Sister Cities.
— The member for Fernie had evident

ly been studying the public accounts, 
for he proceeded to tell the Legislature 
that It was the duty of Vancouver and 
Victoria, when asking for the expendi
ture of public money, to remember 
from whence came the bulk of the pro
vincial revenue. He saw no hope for 
dependence upon either the provin
cial or Dominion treasuries for the 
essential expansion of Industry In 
British Columbia. He thought, there 
fore, that unless the people them
selves took the matter in hand the 
natural heritage of the province would 
still remain dormant.

Mr. Fisher daw much development 
possible by the utilization of by-pro-

Don’t let a 
cold stay—

it may get worse! ]
GSjW&tTSS,1

UmtiM to the •—t at the

.FromKw. 
Druggi.i /

SOc

ducts from the coke ovens of the 
Fernie district. It was only a matter 
of chemistry and the applicatloh of 
such measures that experts could de
fine. he said, that British Columbia 
could nope to take a share in the bene
fits to t>e derived from the manufac
ture of many commodities, in pre-war 
days held as monopolies by other 
countries. He declared that at the 
present time many valuable by-pro
ducts were being wasted through the 
lack of co-operative enterprise.

Lower Living Cost
Raising to the question of living 

costs, Mr. Fisher advocated the estab
lishment In British Columbia of public 
cold storage facilities,, public abattoirs, 
public cattle sales and public meat 
markets. He saw no reason why there 
should not be state-owned meat stores. 
He contended that the suggestion was 
not an idealistic one, because it had 
been tried with eminent success in the 
Antipodes. He stated that in the 
State of Queensland state-owned but
cher shops- had reduced the eost- of 
beef from 24c to lie per pound. Here 
again the Fernie member has lost all« 
hope of a solution coming from the 
Dominion Government. He advised the 
Legislature to take the matter in hand 
and establish a Fair Price Committee.

Harking back to the O'Connor report 
on coldîstorage conditions In Canada, 
Mr. Fisher took his cue from Its fate 
when he urged upon the - House the 
necessity for action on Its own behalf. 
The report in question, he said, had 
appafently gone Into cold storage lt- 

bself. As a second thought he consider
ed this matter could very well be rele
gated to the Public1 Utilities Commis 
slon soon to be set up In British Co
lumbia.

Acts Both Ways.
It did not appear to strike most 

people, he continued, that the high cost 
of living was a burden on industries 
as well as on the Individual and until 
action was taken to relieve the one there 
could be no redress for the other. He 
declared that a more aggressive land 
settlement policy such as that' now 
taken-up by the Government would 
ass4st the situation very large!>.

Mr. Fisher urged upon the Govern 
ment the desirability of tempting the 
people who were engaged In the indus
trial centras, to live in the coirntp' as 
much as possible and take i/f> small 
holdings, lïê contended that In Bel
gium a good deal of seasonable unem
ployment And general industrial unrest 
was mitigated by that country's policy 
of intensive settlement in the city and 
in the country., A worker temporary 
unemployed in the city would have his 
rural occupation to turn to with profit 
to himself.

Prohibition.
Not deulrln* to )|./» at length, Mr. 

Maher made paaeina reference to the 
qut-stion -of Prohibition; He agreed 
that the' present measure was by no 
means a perfect one. And he could 
nut see equity |n any Act that per
mitted a man with plenty of thla 
world's goods to stock up with liquid 
refreshment from cellar to garret In 
sufficient quantity to last him for the rest Of his narufH life, because [he 
contrast with (he poor man, who had 
to contemplate the other side of the 
picture for the rest of bis natural life was altogether too great. Mr ?!,![£ 
however, was not suggesting his sub,

Tlw —as adjourned by the
Hob. T. H. Pat tulle.

ROM CITY MEMBER 
TREKS TO THE POINT

Very Pl^in on Public Utilities 
Board and the Prohi

bition Act

legislative Pre*e Gallery* 
February 10.

Kvi'n if the contribution to the de
bate on the address |n reply to the 
Speech from the Throne of the Liberal 
member for New Westminster this 
afternoon was not set in a key of 
flatulent adulàtion, Mr. Whiteside's ad
dress was particularly noteworthy for 
its frankness and its earnestness. He 
confessed at the outset that he had 
often been Impressed and oppressed 
by the feeling that the observations of 
private members in. the Legislature 
made very little difference to , the 
chalii of events. NcV^ hoyeVer, hç fçlL 
flUf the people of the province wanted 
to know, how every mendier stood and 
accordingly to pass fair Judgment.

Congratulated Soldier Members,
The member from the Boy a I City 

congratulated the member, for Alberto 
and the Junior member for Victoria on 
their maiden speeches. Both had been 
well reasoned and temperately ex-t 
pressed. To his mind they had fully 
justified the choice of the returned 
soldiery as'their representatives in thé 
Legislature.

In notfcig the apparent dissatisfac
tion displayed l>y the returned soldiers 
to both Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments. Mr. Whiteside urged them 
to remember that Canada had virtu
ally revolutionised herself for war and 
wds now undergoing a similar process 
from war to peace. Friction was in
evitable In a subject so complex and 
while efforts were co-ordinated, pro
gress of the province was largely sub
ordinated to the actions of the Do
minion Parliament.

Official Shock Absorber.
f>yfc-rlblng the im-mln-r ft* Fort 

George a* the "official shock absorber" 
for the opposition forces, and' as tht* 
"buffer of geniality between the un
compromising severity, of the leader 
of the Opposition and the members of 
the Government," Mr Whiteside said 
that Mr. KbHs'wytfhtertaiunient of Fri
day appeared to him to have been a 
little too suspiciously genial in his re
ferences to the treasury benches. He 
read into the speech of the ex-Minister 
of Lands the ipurmurlngs of a brewing 
storm. "The annual contest* will soon 
be on," said Mr. Whiteside as he men
tally poled the two entrants in the 
persons of the Premier and Mr. Bow
ser. "One will be at work with the 
bludgeon and the other thrusting and 
parrying with the rapier." The mem
ber left it to the House to say which 
was which.

Mr. Whiteside appealed for tietter 
road facilities from the Royal City to 
Blaine and suggested that the motor 
license fees be allocated for the con
struction of permanent roads. He con
tended that the present policy of road 
building was getting nowhere and al
though he did not intend to take up 
the time of the Legislature on the sub- 
ject he would use up a lot of the Hon. 
Dr. King's etlergv While here.

Public Utilities Act.
‘T want the Government to come out 

of the woods and name the personnel 
of the Public Utilities liqard when the 
bill comes up for discussion on the 
floor of the House," suggested Mr. 
Whiteside as he went ob to express the 
hope that It would not be looked u|H>n 
as a home fofr political refugees. Meh 
appointed to* that Board, he declared, 
should be men of broad vision and in 
possession of scientific attainment. 
He said that such men were essential 
for the tasks that should rightly be
long to such a Board.

Its duties should not be merely con
fined to keeping an eye on the B. C. 
Mectric and "a few other things." con
tinued the member. It should be cap- 
a!,.'.<: "f.dHvIng Into ,uvh things as the 
Biitreintnti of the by -products of coal 
the elimination ot waste from the pulp 
mills and-the hundred apd one tribu
taries of potential valtie from the pro
ducts of the forèst and the mine. 

Prohibition.
"The member for Fort George said 

I h,id fougnt and bled for Prohibition, 
recalled the ‘fnember for New West
minster. Ml have not hied and I did 
not fight very hard: hut I would be 
ready to flght and bleed to prevent a re- 

h', ”!? ,ord«' »f things with 
Its Wholesale debauchery of men and 
women-, Novwtheles», ' he warnrdr 1 
would say to the Prohibitionists that 
we do not want to brand- a man a 
criminal If he has a flark of rye In 
his pocket for medicinal hr any other 
purposes." Mr Whiteside favored a 
modification of the Act because he 
believed a sentiment ,f Indignation 
would In- gradually created by its In- 
cquallties that might bring bat* the 
old order. Due regard should be pa hi

IDO THAT
COUGH!

Peps win Mid Iff dimply
solve Pep* tsbleteSe your month. 
The Pine forest vapors which are 
thus released are breathed down 
to the remotest parts of the air 
passage» and longs, soothing and 
healing the Inflamed membranes 
and bring! ng quick relief from that 
Irritating and exhausting cough.

Mrs. Luther Brown, of Wilson's 
Beach, N.B. writes: "For two 
years I was troubled with a very 
bad cough. At nights It became 
worse and I coughed Incessantly 
and could not sleep. 1 tried every 
remedy I had ever heard of. but 
nothing did me any good until I 
need Peps. Even the first few 
tablet* gave me relief. I continued 
their use, .with the result that my 
cough has entirely disappeared.'*

These breatheable Peps are else 
unequalled for cold», sore throat, 
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma end 
chest and lung troubles. Me. box, 
1 for *1.25. All dealers or Peps 
~ Toronto,

to the-wishes of those who would sup- 
port a iair measure, he said.

Would Wait Awhile.
Mr. Whiteside touched briefly on the 

Settlers' Right* Act, Ihe Municipal 
Act—which he hoped would be shelved 
until, next year so that It could be 
properly digested -and the P. G. K. 
'What's the u4fe of flogging a dead 
horse'.”' was his reference to the 
Hanes-Melnto'h-Burde appeal about 
the t|a1f-million. As the Government 
had nqt gone on -with the inquiry the 
public had formed its own impression 
BOW anyway. Mr. Whitcalda also em
phatically*-declared that the returned 
soldier, question should be dealt with 
promptly nnd adequately.

H <’. Hall, member foe Victoria, 
continued the debate.

Sees Enough Sources'of Em
ployment in British Colum

bia for 500,000

l Legislative Press Gallery.
-------“February 10.

IVspite the vastness of the struggle 
which has recently terminated and 
has suddenly released half the world 
from a state of war to .conditions of 
peace. H. C. Halt member for Victoria 
seed no reason for the people of British 
Columbia to give way to any^ hysteria 
or panic over the problems that are to 
follow. Il«- is uppreciatlw of thv task 
which faces the Empire, which faces 
this province; at the oame time he 
declares that If British Columbia will 
stand firm and the legislature act 
with courage insofar as in its power 
lies, ther«* should not enly lx* work 
for the half a hundred thousand sol
diers yet to return but sufficient to
maintain half a mllHon.—_____ .—f"

The Great Opportunity.
Examining conditions in general 

and particularly world condition»-- M*> 
llall pins his faith to the belief that 
history may lie relied upon to repeat 
Itself. Just ae the nineteenth century 
was one of development t<> the coun
tries of the Atlantic, so dhes he con
sider that the twentieth will propor
tionately bless the countries of the 
Ihtclflc. In this he sees for British Co
lumbia a glorious share of prosperity 
"In British Columbia we have, noL-unly 
the benefit of world conditions, a 
world that wants all those things with 
which we are so plentifully endowed," 
continued the city member, "but we 
have also one of the greatest privi
leges vouchsafed to a people—tile right 
and opportunity of developing a new, 
country."

He pointed to the necessity of taking 
full advantage of the trade commis
sion now tstablished In Canada by 
displaying on the part of the manu
facturers of "the province a thorough 
spirit of co-operation. In this regard 
Mr. Hall was glad to note the capital 
start made by the lumbermen of the 
province. Many merchants, he said, 
had laughed ut the farmers for .their 
unbusinesslike ways; but under press 
of conditions they had found a way to 
success through their co-operative 
societies. What had been done by the 
farmers the lumberman could do in 
the matter of their own export trade. 
Mr. Hall was of the opinion that in the 
lumbering industry alone * there wus 
sufficient demand for labor to krep^ all 
the men in the province busy.

Railway Extension.
The member for Victoria reviewed 

other requirements for labor in British 
Columbia and he saw Ih the first placé 
the possibilities that would develop 
from the C. N. R. and E» and N. ex
tensions. Not alone was the Canadian 
National line expanding on Vkui oui. r 
Island; the Kamloops - Vernon line 
would mean much, he said, to that ex 
treraely important section of the pro 
Vince. And the much-talked-of and 
even notorious P. O. .K would work out 
its own salvation by tapping large and 
fertile areas in the northern central 
portion of the -province. So that the 
possibility of employment occasioned 
by railway development alone was in 
itself a good antidote for panlckyneas 
in the early reconstruction period.

Mr. Hall also siiw chalites of con
siderably labor being absorbed by the 
pulp mills, which hàd now got down 
to a firm business basis and were 
gradually branching out into allied 
lines of industry. A comprehensivi
pqlicx a( tend JaiUSflS, to.. Sfe? JBseMfc
ment orPublic Works was also another 
channel of employment. He proceeded 
to explain to the House how}* num
ber of sections on Vancouver Island 
wore merely awaiting development on 
the provision of proper access by road. 
More assistance to the miners of the 
province as provided in the measures 
fathered by the Minister of Mines had 
led to a considerable fillip in the In
dustry which could be relied upon to 
expand, he said*

While on the subject of mining Mr. 
Hall paid tribute to the encouragement 
offered by Mr. Bkian In his Bounty 
Act "of last year. lie took a good deal 
of satisfaction from the report of Dr. 
Stnnafleld and declared that It was 
reasonable to expect that an Iron and 
steel Industry would be established at 
no distant date. This accomplished, 
the outgrowths of Industrial activity 
would open up a rosy vista for British 
Columbia.

Finaneial Future.
The tract of land acquired by the 

Government In the Okanagan would 
also provide a good deal of employ 
rnent for returned soldiers, continued 
Mr. Hall. The establishment of pro 
vtnrlal employment bureaus would 
similarly lie a means of keeping 
governmental hand on tfce pulse of the 
labor market so that acute situations 
could be dealt with as they cropped 
up. L

In the matter of outslda capital as 
an auxiliary to Internal expansion Mr. 
Hall declared that the financier would 
be content with British Columbia on 
learning that In the fifth year of the 
war It could raise $35,000,000 for Vic
tory Bonds nnd could convert a pro
vincial deficit of years Into a surplus.

And in passing reference to the sur
plus the city member stated that its 
very announcement should go a long 
way to re-establish confidence In the 
future. "One of the most serious ques
tions of our time is the improving of 
direct taxation on the people and In
dustries of this province by the Do
minion Government," continued Mr. 
Halt.-* tThls *ts an Imposition with * à 
vengeance The right of the Dominion 
to do this shblild be delermined speed
ily. If It has the right, then some ad
justment nhpulil be made so that only 
one Income tkx will be levied. Capital 
14 looking In and with this adjusted I 
anticipate a great flow to this coun
try.” concluded Mr. Hall.

Alex. L Fisher, member for Fernie, 
continued the debate.
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Specials in Staple Goods
For Wednesday Morning's 

Selling

Canton Flannel
Regular 35c Value. 9Q„ -
Specie!, yard ................................... ........ d6e/C
Bleached Canton Flannel, extra heavy quit-

Ity, with a thick nap. Very durable
weave. Just the thing for nursery and-
children's wear; 25 inches wide. Regular
35c value! Wednesday morning Kpe-
clal ................................................... ...... r. ■ 29#

1 V

26 and 28-In. Flannel 
. - 49C

Grey and Natural Flannel of splendid wear
ing quality; 26 and 28 Inches wide. An 
excellent material for men's and boys'/ 
shirts, children's warm underwear. Regu
lar 7$ç. Special Wednesday morning, 49#

Bed Spreads
Reg. $2.35 Value. d*-| F7Q 
Special,, each  $ JL • I «/ .

Japanese Bed Spreads, in
blue and white floral de
signs; sise 60 x 82. Regu
lar $2.35. Wednesday mdin
ing special ... ] . .. -91.79

Pure Cotton Batting

29cRegular 3So.

Pure American Cotton Bat
ting, suitable for all pur
poses; beautiful _ white 
quality. Regular 35c. 
Wednesday _ morning spe
cial ............................ t... 20#

Table/Covers
Regular1 $1.25 Value. (ID 
Special ..............................VOL
Japanese Table Covers, in

blue and white floral de
signs; slee 54 x 64. Excel
lent value Regular $1.26. 
Wednesday morning spe
cial ..........."............. 98#

f----------------------------------------------------- -----------

4 Turkish Towels M adapollam
Regular 30c Value. •$ A
Special, each ....................................................lt/C

Regular 36c.
Special ............................................................. 29c

White Turkish Towels,"very durable quality, 
sise 16 x 31. We are offering these at leas 
than the present day wholesale price. 
Buy all you need. The supply is limited. 
Regular 30c value. Wednesday morning

L-

Madapollam In a beautiful fine weave, pure 
finish. The ideal fabric for ladies' and 
children's whitewear. This Is a splendid 

/ wearing, quality; 36 inches wide. Regular
35c value. Wednesday morning spe-

Special, each .......................... ...................... ..19# clal ................. .................... .. ... 29#

V " V ... J L .... J

Regular 25c Zephyr Ginghams, Special 
Wednesday Morning 19c Yd.

Zephyr Ginghams In self colors of blue grey, also in check and stripe effects, on light ground. The 
wearing qualities of ginghams are well known. -We specially recommend them for house dresses 
and children's wear. Splendid quality and exceptionally cheap.
Regular 26c value. Wednesday morning...................................... ■;....................................... ....................... 19c

Nurse Cloth
Regular 60c Value. 
Special, yard 49c
An excellent quality of Nurse Cloth In navy 

and hospital blue, also in stripes; 28 inches 
wide; suitable for hotsse dresses, children's 
school ckithVs, boys* wash suits, rompers 
and creeperV Regular 60c. Wednesday
morning ....\.................................................... 40#

Bath Mats Greatly 
Reduced in Price

■; r V
Bath Mats In a fancy design ot good heavy 

quality. Colors fawn, pale blue and pink; 
Sixe 24 x 38 in. Reg. $1.50. Special, 98# 
Size 24 x 40 In. Reg. $1.85. Special. #1.39 
Sixe 24 x 47 in. Reg. «2.25. Special, #1.09

T
Please note, that those goods are on sale Wednesday morning only, and that we re

serve the ,ri^ht_ to limii Jfcflea eh --cuatun*ap»„............. .......................... .........

M'GEER RESOLUTION
Two Soldier Members Offer 

Two Strengthening Amend
ments First

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 10.

With two slight amendments from 
Major McIntosh and Mr. Oiolma, both 
of which added strength to Its terms, 
the resolution recommending to the 
Tkimlnlon Government a basis for a 
plan of support and assistance to re
turned soldiers and soldiers' depend
ents, sponsored by O. O. McGeer, mem
ber for Richmond, received the en- 
dorsation of the legislature at this 
afternoon’s sitting.

The full text cf the plan appeared in 
these columns recently and Ita gen
eral proposal follows to some extent 
the Australian plan. Mr. McGeer has 
gone to a good deal of trouble in fram
ing his resolution -and both Major 
McIntosh and Mr. Gtolma, In advancing 
their amendments, thanked the mem
ber $or Richmond for his pains.

Explanations.
In explanation, .Mr. MtfOeer stated 

that he felt thtfT In the past the Gov
ernment had paid too little attention 
to the questions which would- Be of 
vital importance to the veterans and 
those depended upon them during the 
reconstruction period. He considered 
that the returned soldier question had 
never yet been solved and while he did 
not wish to offer any criticism of either 
the Provincial or Dominion Govern
ment he thought that the question had

only been dealt With in a piecemeal 
manner. ,

Mr. McGeer thougM thv.t the duty of 
this province depénded largely upon 
the extent to which the Dominion 
Government was willing to obligate 
Itself In returning the soldier to civil 
life, that is to the position which he 
would now occupy had he not enlisted. 
This statement was said to apply 
equally to dependents. He referred to 
the correspondence between the 
Premier of Canada and the Premier of 
British Columbia, maintaining that 
the latter hud worked constantly and 
effectively to achleva a sane solution 
of "this great and all-inclusive prob
lem.” 4

Too Perfunctory.
Mr. McGeer thought that the matter 

of a working basis for the handling 
of the returned soldier question had 
been dealt with In too perfunctory a 
manner and. he expressed himself em
phatically upon the subject, saying 
that he considered the time had gone 
by when this matter could be dealt 
with in generalities. The policy must 
be decided, the details worked out and 
the work proceeded with at once. This 
was the reason, he stated, he had seen 
fit to place his resolution upon the 
order paper. His sole object was that 
there should be a definition of policy 
in detail, so that every soldier who 
had returned, every soldier who would 
return, and all dependents might know 
definitely and at once what kind of 
assistance was to be extended.

The member for Richmond did not 
claim to lie the originator of all -the 
clauses In the resolution. The scheme 
had been tried with success In Aus
tralia and he did not think that It 
could be improved upon. Hé said that 
thé Commonwealth «a» much «head 
of this country In the matter of legis
lation fbr returned sSldlers <u»d that 
following this lead should result bene
ficially.

Retroactive Provisions.
*1 may say further,” said Mr. Me- 

Oeer, "that I think these provisions 
should be absolutely retroactive and 
should be brought down in such a 
manner that they would take on and

extend some measure of relief to many 
who have returned and have not had 
any assistance whatsoever.”

He thought, further, that there 
should be some provision for the fur
nishing of the new homes to be pro
vided for veterans and their depend
ents. There was also the question of 
supplying tools and implements for 
these who were being and would be 
taught trades.

Time alone will prove whether It Is 
to be a Just peace or Just peace.—Life.
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